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NOTICE
Ib hereby given that application will be 
made to the parliament <ÿt Canada, at its 
next session, for an act to UkSWporate a 
company with power .to construct and oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lynn 
Canal, or from the International boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton's Poet, on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Port Selkirk; thence continuing by the I 
moae feasible route, northerly to the 
meridian, at a point near Port Cudahy, 
with powers to constnacj and operate tele
graph and telephone lines : to mine and ieat 
In mines; tp crush, smelt and work ore? 
and mliieàtie of all descriptions; erect amee- 
t.... and other works and carry on a 
eral mining nnstness; to cooetrnct. 
tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
works; to own and operate steam and other 
vessels In the Yukon river and all Its trion 
taries, and upon all Inland waters of to® 
Yukon district; to erect and op«*rutw® 
electrical works for the ore and transni 
slon of electrical power and to acquire
SL, wi£

dise In the territory, and to acquire all 
necessary rights and privilege* and w a“| 

1 all necessary things in connection with uie 
business of the comgjnj. ^

Solloltor fq^tt^AppHcant®-
Dated. Ottawa. 1» June, 1866.
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RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and three 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HKATHBR- 
BELL, Hornby Island.

t
HENRy ((jTHEgjglSE 8AM0IU.Ç1APHAI

Late ef Calianolshtd, Britiih t tit à lii.'nd

Notice is hereby given that at the expi
ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of HunOegdou, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the tiro sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
and next of kin of the said deceased’ unless 
proof shall be furnished me that ether 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the «aid Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann Bag.

Dated the 14th day of May,18P8.
Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
S.

although the matter was not in his d< 
partment, be had been informed of th 
case, and in is opinion it wonld be 
with by the authorities.

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine and| 
fisheries, said the matter had not yeti 
been reported to him, and he therefore] 
had no official knowledge of it

“Our customers say yon manufacture! 
three of the best remédie» on earth,’’ said| 
the mercantile firm of Haas, Harris! 
Brim & McLean, of Dawson, Ga., in aJ 
recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi-| 
cine C. This is the universal verdict. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
preparation in the world for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, - lame back, yulneey, sore 
throat, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, pains 
and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of thta 
liniment in the house, will save a great 
deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley &l 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

There Is no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous ittsogthenlng 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache PlaateH,
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tor’s prescription for Intents
«either Opium, Morphing nop 
It is a harmless substitute 

hing Syrups and Caster Oil. 
Qtee is thirty years’ use by 
itoria destroys Worms and 
iria prevents vomiting Sour 
Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Constipation and Flatulency, 
‘ood, regulates the Stomach * 
i and natural sleep. Castoria 
the Mother’s Friend.

)

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to cMldro, 

that I recommend it as superior ' 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D.
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their columns with serial stories to fill 
gaps caused by the censor’s pencil. The 
governor of Madrid has ordered the po
lice to keep strict watch on English and 
American travellers, 
done to keep the whereabouts of Ad
miral’s Camara’s squadron a secret, but 
no doubt it is at Carthageiyi, which is 
the safest and strongest port of Spain 
in the Mediterranean. The inhabitants, 
however, have strong Republican ten
dencies. All Spanish vessels are hurry
ing away from Cadiz, owing to the 
knowledge that most of the gnns of the 
forts are useless, in consequence of the 
corruption of the government départ

it is believed that a similar state

AFFAIRS AT MANILA NOW FOR PORTO RICOon the city increased the refugee move
ment. bnt now he is reported within 
nine miles of the city limits, and com
plete panic prevails. Soldiers are being 
hurried to the front and are coming 
back horribly slashed with the forester’s 
knives of the natives.

: All' day long the wounded men are 
filing through the streets, a pitiful pro
cession in contrast with the bravery 
and trumpeting that heralded their de
parture. Their swagger and the haughty 
strut which characterized the Spanish 
soldiery in the streets of Manila has 
given place to a xteiry shuffle and a sul
len trudge.

It is pitiful to see so many school boys 
valiantly taking part in the war and

__ , , most of the men who have never been
Manila, May 29.—(Correspondence of 0ut of their villages until now. The 

the Associated Press)—The gunboat boyish appearance is not lessened by 
just arrived here, a few days the uniform, which looks almost a bur- 
Hongkong, with mails, which leaque,, a light straw hat high in the 

it was thought the American naval com- crown and wide brim, like that of a 
mander. Amdiral Dewey, might not see typical stage brigand, blue striped cot-

ashore and afterwards was delivered to #et their feet shockingly lacerated m 
the poor, plockaded Manila residents, the country. It is said that over 60 
There are business firms here with im- per cent of the army hospital cases are 
intruse interests at stake, all depending feet festering from thorns, 
on mail advices now that the telegraph The Spanish army suggests comic 
cables are cut operas. There are burly Falstaff of-

For a few days the Iloilo cable was fleers swarmin 
used, messages being forwarded thence beer saloons.
by boat to La Buan, but that did not any rate devote two or three hours per 
last long, for the Americans found out day to the question of whether there is 
that the Spaniards were communicating anything in the world worse than an of- 
with their government on war matters fleer as tbçy lounge ,in the forenoon 
and they stopped it. when the enemy is at the gates of the

The last message said that a squadron city, 
of four arm cued cruisers, accompanied The rank an)J file can oniy be pitied, 
by coal boots and convoying torpedo There are whole regiments of striplings 
boats and troopships, with 1-,000 sol- sent out from Spam, picturesquely at- 
diers on board had left for the Philip- tire<L ready knd willing to do any- 
pines from Spain. thing and never count the odds or flinch

Admiral D»wey has been most cour- from death. But they cannot fight, be- 
teous and obliging. He reoduy gave cause they are not trained, and their 
permission to visit the arsenal at Ça- Jeaders are incapable, 
vite where, however there is nothing The Phflippine native, like all the 
to be seen of interest. Cavite is a low kindred Malay races, can’t do any 
and sandy spot about eight miles from fighting as a rule, except at close quar- 
Manila, as the crow flies, but nearly <$0 tarH_ slashing with his heavy knife, 
miles by road, as there is a broad bay weapon is much the same, be it
intervening and the shores are swampy smiled machete or bold, or kampilan, of. 
Tor some distance inland. . . parang, or kris. The plan of action is

The Cavite peninsula points m the the 8ame—10 rush in unexpectedly and 
-direction of Manila, and is joined to me hack about swiftly, without the slight- 
mainland by a low, narrow istnmns, est attempt at self-preeervatioti. 
where m last years tthellion two bod- The Mouaer riflç, ,too. in hard work 
*? <»f Spanish troMWMmet fMj*is found to be a mistake! It has a case 
euch other, over 1,000 «oldiers losing for gve cartridges, which have all to 
their lives through the blunder. be used before any otherei can be insert-

At the end of the peninsula ore two That is to say, if a soldier has oc-
pomts, a large one outside, named bang- ^g^,, to fire three cartridges, he must 
ley; a small, one. Cavite proper, on the g0 on and waste the other two or leave 
inner side, jutting out between the up- himself with but two cartridges.. 
per and lower parts of Cavite bay. On perhaps it may be the fault of the
Sangley point is the si pway for re- men aT their misfortune in being im
pairing ships and a small battery or fi^ijcd. but there is something wrong 
two Krupp 15 centimeter guns. when troops with rifles and bayonets are

At Cavite arsenal several of the old- he;ng steadily driven back by natives 
est type of Armstrong muzzle lerad.ng aimed with knives. The insurgents 
six inch guns are mounted apparently have some gnns. but moat of the wound- 
for ornament with symmetrical mounds “j eoidjere geen in the streets have knife 
of round shot alongside. In the arsenal vounds 
Incloenre are buildings of the usual sort, 
machine sheds, ammunition stores, etc*

The engine shop is kept in good order 
by the Americans. It is small, but uMfi

talking peace now
Everything is The City Cannot Survive a Big 

Battle—Buildings Very 
Infhnsmable.

The Spaniards Making Extensive Pre
parations To Resist at 

That Point.

Said To Have Opened Nego
tiations With thé United 

States.

Spain

;t
Spanish Soldiers Are Little More Than 

Untrained Boys, With Incompe
tent Officers.

Future War Operations Outlined— 
A British Opinion of the. 

Outcome.

General Garcia Surrenders His Com
mand of the Cuban Army—

His Reasons. *j«SBV
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, July 23. ] 

—The Spaniards at San Juan de Porto Rico | 
are making extensive preparation» to resist 
an anticipated attack upon the part of the 
United States warships, which are under
stood to TMf convoyIng the army of Invasion

« nor Leon y Castillo, Spanish ambas- are well protected, but the north side ta 
S hi been in^rncTed to ap- practically undefended, as are ^veral

Gen. Horace Porter, United northern ports m Spam, 
ambassador to France, with a Declared a Dictatorship.

openÉng secret peace negotie-

Swift has 
out from

NO PLANS FOB THE FUTURE. <

New York, July M.—After Admiral Ger- 
vera and the crews of bis ruined vessel» 
arrived in this country, says the World, 
Emilio Castillo, president of the Spaniels 
Benevolent 8oclety>of this city, obtained 
from President McKinley permission to pay 
a visit to the prisoners.

Mr. Castillo was born In Spain, but hb» 
been a citizen of the United States sine» 
1806. He has Just returned after a day’* 
visit to Annapolis,.. He received courteous* 
treatment from "Admiral McNair, and hack 

! conversations with Admiral Cera-era and. 
his officers. After explaining to a reporter 
tha* the purpose of hjs visit was to offer- 
such aid as the Jüpanish officers might need, 
Mr. Castillo aldi 

“Admiral Car 
ed great grati
ment of the United States government- 
Nothing that could add to their physical 
comfort has been omitted.’’

Mr. Castillo said that the view that the 
Spanish fleet was outclassed prevailed 
among Cervera's officers while the ship* 
lay In Santiago hay. ,

“There was always a shortage of coal,’” 
' Mr.' Castillo said. “They could not injure- 

Key West, July 23.-The United States ! the American fleet, because they came out
gunboats Topeka, Annapolis, - Wasp and | of Santiago harbor in single file. Each
Leydon silenced the Spanish, fortifications ship was pounded as she came out,’’ 
at Nine Bay, northern coast of the prov- Mr. Castillo said the Spanish government 
luce of Santiago de Cuba, on Thursday, and had sent a draft for $50,000 for the cx-
sank the Spanish gunboat Juan Jorge, Penses of the men In this country, and tha*
which, lay In the harbor. - The crew es- the money is now available. 
ca.ped.1n small boats. Under a heavy Are Admiral Cerver/t’s figures show that 20 
froid-the Leydon, the four ships mentioned, at M* •*=«* were-lost. He has learned 
which entered the harbor under order» “ miielng haa
from Itew-Adndral Sampson, pounded the -Hat# jfimlral Cerv 
fort* for an,hour, when the Spanish flag 

! «vas hauled down. The Americans did not 
icae'a nmn. The Spanish lose was very

sador to 
proach 
States 
view to
tiooe. . , .. , _ .. .....

L-p to 3 o’clock thie afternoon, how
ever, there bed not been a meeting be- 

Senor OaatiUo and Gen. Porter,

i-

The Destroyed Spanish Warships.
Santiago de Cuba, July 23.—“Any doubt 

that may have existed that the Maine wa» 
blown up by an outside explosion has been 
dissolved, by the examination of the de
stroyed Spanish ships,” said a member o< 
the board of survey that examined three 
that have been blown up by their maga
zines. He continued: “And of these one 
had every magazine exploded and her tor
pedoes, to addition; yet on none was there 
the same, effect as that produced by the 
explosion on the Maine. There was no 
upheaval of the keel and little bulging of 
the plates, except in tlie Immediate vi
cinity of the explosion. The effect was 
nearly altogether upward, In some cases 
the protective decks being lifted, but out
side of springing a few plates the hulls 
were Intact.”

The examination of the wrecks of the 
Spanish ships, three of which were burned 
and all their magazine» exploded, was 
made, first, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the effect of American gunnery, and, eec- 

' oudly, to find the effect of an Internal ex- 
! plosion. ~ y ... . •

Washington, July 22.—A dispatch 
from Colonel Anderson, at Manila, saya 
that Agiiinaldo has declared a dictator
ship and marital law. The natives ex
pect independence.

Speedy Peace Unlikely.although it said that poeribly such meet- 
develop from the situation, 

negotiations, however, are to be 
absolutely secret until they have

g about the cafes and 
Spanish officers might St

London, July 22.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Times says:

Hope of speedy peace must be aban
doned and a more circuitous route 
adopted. Lti is 'no secret that unofficial 
diplomatic exploration has not been . en-

iug may 
Any
kept
reached a stage when they shall assume
an official character.

General Garcia Explains.
York, July 22.—A despatch from couraging. Senor Sagasta, the Duke

Almodovar de Rio, the foreign minister, 
and Senor Gamazo, minister of public 
instruction and public works, constitut
ing a sort of ministerial sub-committee' 
on the peace question, are continuing 
the discussion, secretly, but the public 
are becoming impatient at their appar
ent indecision. This uneasiness probab
ly accounts for rumor? of Çarlist and 
Republican movements, which to-day 
are récognized to be entirely unfounded.

New
Santiago gives the text of General Gar
cia’s letter to General Shatter as folr andxhis officers exp-reee-

of the generous treat-
lows:

•Major General W. A. Shatter, com
mander-in-chief of the fifth army corps 
of the United States:

•Sir:—On May 12th the government 
of the republic of Cuba ordered me, as 
commander of the Caban army in the 
cast, to co-operate with the; American 
army. Following the plans and obeying 
the orders of its commanders, I have 
done my beat, sir, to fulfil the wishes 
of my government. I have been, until 

of your most faithful subor-

Another Spanish Defeat.

Escape of Spanish Prisoners.
Atlanta, Ga., July 22—It was report

ed late last night that-four Spanih pris
oners. confined at Fort' - Macphefson 
since the beginning of hostilities with 
Spain, had escaped. The officer in 
charge of the barracks refused to either 
confirm or deny thé report, but several 
enlisted men who came in from the 
post said that the Spaniards got 
away yesterday and last night.

now, one
dmates, honoring myself in carrying out 

orders and instructions as far asyour
in my power allowed me to do it.

■‘The city of Santiago has finally sur- 
dered to the American army, and the 

of that important victory was era and his officers 
formed any elans for the future?”

“Plamttf sMd Mr. Castillo, with a laugh. 
“They are prisonsrs.”

BIX SH1P8~DESTROYED.

Another -American Naval Victory aft. 
Manzanillo.

news
given me by persons entirely foreign to 

I have not been honored, 
sir, with a single word from yourself in
forming me of the negotiations- for peace 
or terms of capitulation by the Span-

your staff.
Oarlist Preparations.

London, July 22.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Standard saye the gov
ernment continues to receive ' from civil 
and military authorities in many of the 
provinces alanning information of Car 
list preparations. Arms and aramuflt- 

Î tion have t>em introduced • bjr - tnany (gi The 
mountain passe» into Naww, Amtotto ttani«rNr* 
and Oatalomia-, supposed with the eonhi- 

fr of of the local authorities on both

sides of the frontiers.
Oarlist agents and leaders know they 

can act with a certain amount of impu
nity because, so long as the pretender 
and representative newspapers in- Mad
rid particularly disclaim aH attention, to 
disturbing the peace during the war 
(with the United States, they fed certain 
that Senor Sagasta: and the authorities 
will not dare to arrest or molest the Car- 
lists. They assume that Senor Sagasta 
cannot afford to affront a- large section 
of the people or risk a cavil war when hi» 
bands are so full.

In some places, however, (he military 
government has suppressed Oarlist news
papers and warned Carlist Juntas that 
strong measures will be taken if thjerè is 
persistance. Oariitts in Madrid say 

cut government. the first rising will occur in Western,
‘ But when the question arrives of ap- Cpatra] and Southern Spain, the ancient 

Panting authorities at Santiago de Cuba jt,w,gbojdjg> in order to-show the extent 
urder the peculiar circumstances created and ^èFbf their organization, 
by the thirty years of dor struggle Philmnine»
against Spanish rule, I cannot see hut . ..
with the deepest regret such authorities Lqhdon, Jitiy - ^
not selected by Cuban people and inhab- pondent of the Daily Mail, under date 
Hants of the city, but the satne ones of July 19. commenting on the state 
selected by the Queen of Spain and her ot anarchy among the i^lf, says.
ministers. EaA **f <*»*

“A rumor, too absurd to he believed Pi'“me nder m the glanda It ^pitiful 
general, ascribed the reason of your to thank that a na -on .
measure and of orders forbidding my beaten by such m.serable specimens of 
army to enter Santiago, to ^eax of humanity. _ . , .
mi-ssacres and revenges against the on the natives in he i „
Spaniards. Allow me, sir, to protest *ood as plentiful, hut there is 
against even the * shadow of such an £ purchase it and no way to distribute 
idea. We are not savages, ignoring the 1 
rules of civilized warfare. We are a 
poor, ragged army—ragged and poor as 
was the army of your forefathers in 
their war of independence; but, as the 
bernes of Saratoga and York town, we 
inspect too deeply our cause to disgrace 
it with barbarous cowardice.

"In view of all these reasons, I sin
cerely regret to be unable to fulfil any 
longer the orders my government.
Therefore I tendered to-day to the com
mander-in-chief of the Cuban army,
Major General Maximo Gomez, my 
resignation as commander of this section 
of the army.

heavy. . j
f Future War Operations.

Washington, July 23.-A significant state 
ment was made to the Associated l*ress - —

by a gentleman to a position to (UopyrigMed, 1896, by Associated Pres»>
______ __ With Knowledge and authority aa to PelayW del Este, Guatanamo Bay, July

Squadron Will Ball for Spanish Coast at an t|e plan* of the administration with I» ZL-FopoWng fit the official story of to»B9PA1' -■ «=9UBK»-----------------ÏSM&- -^Sjssesemnintatoed In” a Mltisfactorv KTftte^rf Washington, July 22.—Secretary Long say» - Commodore Wat «fa will proceed to the United states Wilmington, In Ut
reimir All th* rest magazines officers’ that the preparations for dispatching the» Spanish peninsula as soon as the expedl- , report to Admiral Sampson:
quarters, hospital and barracks had Wateèn squadron to European waters art tion can be gotten ready. He will not At 7 o’clock on the morning of July 1»
been looted, first by the Spaniards and going on uninterrupted, but that the -fife- bombard the,,cities of the Spanish coast, the vessels on blockade duty to this vt-
then by the rebels. Here and there the partune neoesaaajly wonld await the mdve- Xo such idea of the bombardment of the clnity, the WlWngton, Helena, Scorpion,
building» show a great shot hole, but ments of the warships at Porto Bitot the coast Is entertained. While there may be mat. Hornet, Wampatuck and Osceola, ip-
there wa*. little shelling of the- place. Massachusetts and other ships being re- other Incidental purposes, the main mis- proached the harbor of Manzanillo from the

The Spanish ships in the bay, how- qui red for convoying the troops to Porto B.on 0f Watson is to take care of Admiral , westward,
ever, tell a pitiful and terrible tale. The Klco. Camara’s fleet. ‘* The movements of this Aa 7:30 o’clock the Wilmington and
poor, old Castilla is the worst, though This disposes of a -report that, the expedl- fleet and the fears and apprehensions Helena entered the- northern channel to- 
ske sho-ws the least, for she is now al- tion had been abandoned. It was feit that paused by the reports concerning it are be- ! wards the city, the Scorpion and Osceola
most entirely subiqerged. !>ne was a the report was more m'schevlone at the etonped for all time. The ships under the mid-channel and the Hist, Hornet an*

Jri^the tlme’ “ 11 '“dlcated a purpose to yield to ea^ara will he located by Watson, and , 
burned to the if® the implied threats from European sources ünally ^ and engaged. The talk ocea-
ton^ls*kvèntilàtora alffi htisto and gun that a EuroPeam coalition would result It sioaaily indulged In as to the Canary Is- 
îhS bit" rfrated iuaandthgo» the American warah’ps attacked the coast ,ands,lie utt^Twithout foundation This 

sand spots and hammered and twisted ^ . • . government has no plans to take the 1s-
out of position and almost out of recog- Neither the state nor navy department lauflg> and does not want them. Despite 
nition looks for any embarrassment from European the popular expectation that Porto Rico

She is a wonderful, terrible testimony quarters outside of Spain as a result of operations will be followed Immediately by 
of the destructiveness of modern wea- the naval movement against the penln. action against Havana, it can be said that 
pons well handled. It is the most shock- eula. v Havana will not bo attacked while the
ing object lesson that the friends of During the day orders were sent to Nor- yeUow tever conditions exist, 
peace could possibly adduce—to picture folk to hurry forward work on the colliers .
a number of men and boys cooped up which are to accompany the Wat sac ex- A British opinion,
for two hours on * floating target, to be pedltlon. London, July 23.—The Saturday Review
shot to bits by large ' and small projee- The detail of the battleship Massachu- - predicts a “war of extennlnation between 
tiles, mangling, mutilating and murder- getta and other vesseto understood to be jtl^e Americanehand Cubans six months after 

,, ,, . p«trt of the WataOn fleet to' go to Port# ‘toe conquest of the Island," and adds:
The Castilla wa? no old that when B|<?0 to ^ the bombardment caused “Cuba, will corrupt toe American gor-

she had. Perforce, to veatorooat of, Ma- the dlllgent drculatlon of a report that ernors, and t^e redgn of the American boss 
X8 waking % womdler shaft^ in the expedition to Sbato had been ■abandoned ia not likely to be exemplar} . The tost
îfi! ItartédMh» tob^ atd she ®r postponed. Asked about this, Secretary of the whole proceeding will be more tiaaq
leaked tou fast for the nnmos to keep Long pooh-poohed the idea, and said: i two hundred and fifty millions, andher^ifloeti She had to to b^chel gem “What If the Massachusetts does go to game js not worth a candle. The new policy 
tly at Sabig until the leaky tunnel and Porto Rico? Isn’t that on the road to will necessitate a great change In the 4-m- 
timbers could be patched up with ce- Spain?" '* erlcan government system, the president of
menti When her guns were fired she The vessels comprising Watson’s fleet are the house of representatives acquiring pow- 
again started to fill with water. It was being thoroughly cleaned and provisioned er and the senate losing. The United 
an enormous Crime to even put such a (<, t three months’ cruise. States will speak with a more potent voice
vessel in the fighting. To make men Navy officials will not confirm nor deny m all international affaire than any con- 
fight in such a coffin eh:p was simply tliat the final destination of Watson ia tinental country. None of the latter could 
diabolical. . Manila, and content themselves with say- inflict serious Injury upon the United

The Reina Christina is less enbmerg- lng thet no ne n tell- what contingencies State* in the event of war, while the Am_
"?*• SiolvS may arise. Probably all available battle- ertean* wlU before long be able to swjeep

wmnor?«f b, ^nt Ir twvT of^he ““P8 will be massed before San Juan, from thé seas any continental navy, ÿhe 
br^tetit»elfdrtmato toe r^t evidently with the hope that this display of superior time Is not far distant when the United 
teteblZn into Items by Ttolu which force may remilt to the surrender of the states will speak with an unequivocal and 
went on and struck toe funnel near toe Porto Rican capital without bombardment, determined voice in the Far East. While 
base And apparetly exploded itself, cans- The president la said to have private ad- loath at first to meddle In purely European
lng dreadful havoc in the engine room. vices from Porto Rtran secret agents that affair», such events as the Armenian mas- York ,ul 21—The London Dally

Nashville, Term., July 21.-8everal hund- it I» thought that unless peace is sign- T^2^^eGe’tei^J tIctS and sacre w111 certainly lead the churches In MaU>g co^pondent says:
red memtoere of the Third Nebraska regb ed jrithoat further delay that Manila le not needieeeiy sacrifice the lives of hi sol- United States to raise a cry that sue Martinez Campos made the following de- 
ment, commanded by uolonel William i. «îd thT^v^ooMd dier8‘ _________________ atrocities be ended.’ elamtietolart sight;
Bryan, arrived here yesterday and were more edrvite’a big battle than a BULL DOG OF THE NAVY. Regarding Gareia’a Attitude. “The present government must continue
met at the depot by a large crowd. They house of cards would withstand a ty- ------ . . . „ Waehiegcoo, July 23,-No word haa reach- during all tiie time necessary to make !*»««-
were entertained at lunch, and seon after- phoon. The Oregon the Pride and Wonder of the ^ the department from any official eoiiroe It may even reconstitute Itself, changing
wards proceeded on their way to Atlanta. Here is a rich seaport, a metropolis .Fighting Fleet. relative to the reported attack by Garda’s some ministers and taking Gamaza or Men-

Hon. Benton McMillan presented Oolonel almost as large as Liverpool; the ma- N T k j , 21 —Lieut. W. H. Harrl- Unbans upon, the body of Spanish soldiers, tero Dios as premier. After peace Is made
Bryan to a large and enthusiastic audl- jotity of the buildings are of a highly . xv-shliurton one of the officers of who, were marching into Santiago to sur- Silvela may form a cabinet and undertaker^S of men anTwomen, who greeted him inflammable ^type and fires are fre- “ë’batti^lp ()re^n“ when Z Z^Ttte render to Shatter. In the absence of a the difficult task of settling the situation
with cheers. Colonel Bryan then spoke, to «toent m ord.nary times, and a httle X5 qoo mile trip around the Horn, la to the reliable report on this occurrence, whiçh, Cf-sgted by the war.
part, ae follows: shelling would burn the whole city to ^ it.torn,, way- he-X«%W*t, wlth--ttm,graveet Speaking at Santiago, Campos said:

-Awaiting SaSÜTtiSSStSSlft »TSSar«Sr&SKli£SWM»£T££2S.\S ^ SSiÆrSr«ÆL«rSPJSbut one reluit ha» already been jttûMeved c?ftpaj>je 0f any thing such as the storm- 13-inch turret on the Oregon. An 8-inch refuse to discuss the ma pa resources, being near their country, and.

, Vh 3°rk- 22,-Naval Construe- 0, tbe people ot the south, there'- wUl be Neither8the placl nor the people can 0f his left ear was broken and his right about a“ émargement of the plans for sav- ^ ^drSf'
tor Hobson, of Memmac fame, reached t>e no such doubts hereafter. (Applause.) stand a week of what Paris had to en- ear seriously 'injured. He has a long fur- lag the wrecked Spanish cruiser Cristobal ^ nothing else ‘but surrender. Havana
Port this morning on the ’ United States Why, when the president of - the Un.ted flute for six weeks. Yet the Spaniards ioagh and has made arrangements to under- Colon and some of the other stranded ships wgi have to do the same thing, whether
cruiser St. Paul and nroceeded at once States gave a general’» commission to Fttz- are as desperately unyielding as they c(> a coarse of treatment with a specialist. of Cervera’s squadron. The departineot i |t resists a month or six weeks.
ia xvooU! .  t,’ tv,„t hny-h Lee and to Congressman Wheeler, the were in 1870, as confident of their un- ..Tha -ha T.leut. Harrison, “Is had already acted on the recommendations j ——— ___Hi) • fu - It* e iff • l H ^ sectional questions were forever buried, and availing valor, as ignorant of the ir- h d ’f th American, navy. We of Admiral Sampson, but these, coming by °ur enst^teî-s say you manufactwre
Hobson ,s the vearer of Adm.ral Samp- ^“ there wlll be no Dixie line. (Ap- reristible forces they defy teilo^ w^ were on h^inTe trip aronnd maH and telegraph, were necessarily limit- Haa? Hmk
*’n 9 report o-f the naval engagement off Every day and all day there is an exo- . th_ h , n. ed, while the complete Information brought ^
Santiage. When Hobson left the ferry ,.whén our band started down here, I ^aygfl^y ^e^’e^’^îrier^Laîge try thought we migh* be slaughtered by the by Hobson, based on his personal observa- to ‘the Chamherlaii, “Medl-
boat at the foot of Whitehall stret, he told thenl j wanted their, to practice well afn^-^yri^“0vn!1te.WS vj- steam Spanish fleet. I tell you, she Is a wonder tion and expert knowledge of conditions, c ne c This is (be imjTeiSul ver ilct.
look the road, but the moment his iden- ^ ‘Dixie,’ so that we could play it when . ; noled bv natives, ‘start up and alone would have given Oervera's whole will enable the department to get a muon Chamberlain’s Pain Buta is the finest
tity was learned, he was heartily cheer- we got down south, because I told them ^e river conveying families and goods, fleet a lot of work to do. more thorough Idea of the scope of the preparation in tlie world for rheumatism,

you ^.ad been practicing for 30 year» on aad dtovm again tor more. Every “In the race after the Spanish fleet we wrecking project and the poeibllltics of neuralgia lame back, qmimey, sore
Yankee Doodle,;, and we wanted to mix TeadimT^t If the citv to thronged began at the rail end. only the Brooklyn saving the ships. throat, cuts, bruises burns sca ds. pains
them down here. (Applause.) ” after Aiv with similar traffic until was ahead of ns. The Oregon simply went , ------- ;-------- -----  „ . and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of thisPrompt relieTln sick headache ffizziness, S on^ by one are declared urn te0^ ZTon, fJTeakt^d ^M^wfl^reJ^e ^‘sMt.g^Tny^af Langl^*»

B^all pin p The first new» of Aguinaldo’s advance of her trial trip.” blood, nerves and complexion. | tona ana vancouver.

iards.
"The important ceremoniee of tbe sur- 

lvnder of the Spanish army and the pos
session of the city by yourself took place 

I only knew of betb^evenf*

inviting myself nor any o! 
my staff to represent the Cuban army 
on that memorable occasion.

“Finally. I know you left in power at 
Santiago the same Spanish authorities 
that for three years fi fought ae enemies 
of the independence of Cuba.

“I beg to state that these authorities 
h^ve been elected at Santiago by 

residents of the city, but appointed by 
royal decree of the Queen of Spain.

"1 would agree, sir, that the army un
der your command should have taken 
possession of the city and garrisoned the 
forts. I would give my warm co-opera
tion to any measure you may have deem
ed best under American military law 
to hold the city for your army until the 
time comes to fulfil the solemn pledge 
of the people of toe United States to 
establish in Cuba a free and indepeod-

1 EUROPE IS NOT HEEDED.

later on.

vance

never
Wampatuck the south channel, the move
ments of the vessels being so timed a» 
to bring them within effective range of 
the shipping at about the same moment.

At 7:50 o’clock. fire was opened on the £ 
shipping, and after a deliberate fire, last
ing about two and a half hour», three 
Spanish transports, El Bloria, Jose Garcia 
and La Purislma, the harbor guard and 
etoreshlp, probably for ammunition, were- 
burued and blown up. Three gunboat» 
were destroyed. One other was driven 
ashore and sunk, and another was driven 
ashore and .Is believed to have been dis
abled. ...

Thé firtpg was maintained at a range 
which Is believed to be beyond the range- 
of the shore artillery. It was continued 
until, after a gradual closing-!n, the shore 
batteries opened fire at a comparatively 
Short range, when the ships were recalled, 
the object of the expedition having beea 
accomplished, and the Ideas of the com- 
mander-in-ch’ef carried out, as I understood 
them—that Is, to destroy the enemy’s ship
ping, but not to charge the field batteries 
or the forts.

No casualties occurred on board any of 
our ships. Greet care was taken to di
recting the Are that as little damage ua 
poeeibls should be cone to the cltv jtself. 
and, so far ae could be observed, IRtl 
any, was done.

The Spanish loss Is believed to have been 
In the neighborhood of 100 killed. The 
gunboats destroyed or driven ashore were 
the Delgado, Guantanamo, Ostralia, Cou- 
r.oiola and Guardian.

à

the

‘
American inactivity is tèll- |j

e, It

i

BRYAN AT NASHVILLE. ?..

He and His Regiment Have an Enthusias
tic Reception.

is
CAMPOS PREDICT^ DEFEAT.

am

with my forces to Jiguari.
“Very respectfully yours, 

(Signed) “CALIXTO GARCIA.”
Hobson Home Again.

4

ed.
ISituation in Spain.

London, July 22.—A special dispatch
from Madrid says:

Censorship is having a curious effect 
uixm the newspapers, Which are padding

rie-
Pills.
dose. i
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,EC CON;
L*ain and the Un.t< 

the Subji 
Consider

Upon

an Ad1. .Foster
Lines in Provint 

Oontef

July 23.-
^ni.nnd-the United S 
eeijed XH>on tb^ 8ahi 
ome VP f»r consul-

^onferejice 
_ have been exch 

yTennaents of both; 
objects -will not be < 

g. few days yet. 
t be given to the p 

Herscht 
He is exp

al of Baroai 
jogiand.
Sortir- The subjects t 
yeratitm at the oonv 

For seals jnlows:
North Pacific ocean, 
cific coast -fisheries ai 
land waters contiguou 
délimita tion _o£ the
boundary, transportât! 
[a bond through the ! 
Canada, alien labor laj 
citizens - of one eountrj 
tory of the other, 
naval vessels on lakes!

Other subjects are 
minor importance, exj 
the conveyance of I 
tody of ■ officers of on 
the territory of the otj

Mr. Foster, who hi 
from New Brunswick 
Conservatives of that 
Sodded in conventdod 
party lines in pirovid 
same as in federal, ad 
hand with the Ottai 
Mr Faster leaves foJ 
U Monday. |

;THB BROOKLÔ

Her Guns Landed M 
Spanish

Santiago de CubaJ 
has .been so much fl 
parts taken by the 
the battle that destJ 
vera’s squadron, and 
go many accounts by 
ing the credit to one 
gome figures taken fj 
charts prepared by a 
will "be of interest. I

An .examination oj 
Spanish vessels a bon 
merged .water lines I 
ing: I
, Four inch shells I 
Iowa)—tlpfanta Marti 
rante Oquendo, 5; V 
i Five inch shells (I 
Brooklyn)—Infanta 1 
Vizcaya, 6; OquendJ 
exploded a torpedo; I 
I Eight inch shells I 
Iowa. Oregon and I 
B; Oquendo, 3 Yizcd 
[ As "the Indiana dl 
ehase she had notha 
pits on the VizcayaJ

battleships Oregon,,, j 
[owe.* ; although it lie 
[he Tëxas .fired. ' 

All .the Spanish i 
with the rapid fire 
pounders, .carried ra 
ships.

It will be seen fj 
the greatest proporj 
effectively landed d 
lore Schley’s flagSn 
and that she placed 
in the vitals of the 
the enemy, pretty 
cept that the Vizcaj 
This demonstrated I 
fought every ship ol 
con in turn, and lad 
many five inch shea 
sels did -eight inch ] 
as all other kinds a 

The Iowa comes I 
four inch shells, fit 
planted in. the Iasi 
harbor, the Almira 
fen inch shells musj 
Ihe four vessels a 
(wo placed in the I 
belong to the Broofl

MORE sick aJ

[The Hospital Ship] 
is Qua]

, New 1 York, 
‘fates hospital 
uarantine this af 
■dll 125 sick and 
oldieng aboard. E 
ars. that the relie 
ion she has recei

Jul
si

md wounded sold 
airteen have died, 
uive been transfers 
ace and Hudson.
»u board the Relit 
langenoufily wound 
Ier is Private R< 
be Tenth caval: 
h tough the bowel 
:o be hopeless. 1 

Julyey on _ 2, m 
n'Çuty-one days a 
When the Relie: 

-toe early this afte; 
id by Health Offi. 
toe of the patients 
■vs a piecaution, h 
,frt> the relief ui 
jays ha-1 elapsed f 
Ug the Cuban coat 
-aor off qnarantin 
nain until to-morr

"bo on boat
whom,, . were biirh 

rivâtes Mamilto 
'ere buried at s< 
i.Pfto Marr, j 
jlichigim, ‘July 1* 
irst lieu tenu nt, 1 
’ ~ Wemey (su 
r??rd ht Siboney 
uly 10; Edgar W 
'Second Artillf 

;°rn, private Cc 
**try, July 12;
Üavf1 ir..G’ Sto 
rlve Johnoon, t 
enth Infantry, j

a min:
-Three Mem KiU< 

Build!

^ofhl4em0rnia

Has* *C1ark of Batte,
I thp b«?n.v« tiarsoa were kil

assay

SfctïS:

Ttr~

a merotiéf of

T RI > TUESDAY JULY 2ô. 1^9H.2 * •
m

THAT WEIRD TAEE W,THE COLONIST’S SLANDERS. ! sworn in W
------- 1— ' and he remains poesÉfeshd M the

The following letter was sent to the ' property qualification. He is indebted siar. Mr. McTavish ia a pronounced <**•
Colonist office on Wednesday last: j to no person—political friend or oppo- pi-nent of the government. ,Jf Capt.

: n , ... , 1 nent—for anv assistance in becoming Irving has no chance of re-election, as .. .. . ...
Sunday^ an wllieh ! quatified. Farther than making this our correspondent states, the result must Of the Spanish Pnvateer Is StlU
^“mmenced with this sentence: “There ; dear and explicit declaration, we are be the return of Messrs. McTavisb and Being Discussed-Capt.
are lake telegrams somelinips just as i BUTe ^ f^r-mjmded opponent will ask Clifford. Classing Mr. Clifford as a Mellon Talks.
«iere Senator' Temptoman'to go. - government supporter <or the present, ...
Coi^M^et'ahatJs it wÎH hSt be wirti > A word with Mr. Lugrin, editor, and ' andjountlng all the other independents 
wiirils but with some tacts that toay Mr. Ellijs, maghger, of the Qhlppiet. . «i the govewnm^ïf side, th$ result woùld 
eu use, some interesting inquiries to be you thitik, gentlemen, that Senator Teffi- then be: Oppoettion, 20; government,
set on titot In high ifiaces.? This thr^-t- pidnarfs private i)fEàirs ' are fairly sub- ! Ik

TlSefcondemffi^ “ Ve” Sims' S W to criticism,,you WilTnot’ object, We j ENEMIES OF THE PROVINCE. - 
efake’’ editorials in reference to- the op- suppose, to ,a criticism of your private —— .
position caucus at Vancouver. In three affairs. Sauce for Tempieman must be j British: OoiumlMa properties
or four issues of the Colonist, during the sauce for Ellis -and Lugrin. Assuming, ; doubtedly suffering oh the London mark-
last three or four months, editorial 
paragraiphs and doggerel vei‘sev> contain- 
ing similar insinuations have been pub
lished. In the Colonist of June 29 the 
qualifications of a senator and the oath 
which he takes were published in full, 
editorially, and it was pointed out that 
“the law was very strict, and that it 
was intended to prevent any one from 
becoming qualified in regard to pro
perty through the co-operation of any 
friend who might be wiping to make the 
necessary showing.’1 In still another 
ist-ue of the Colonist reference was made 
t> “overtures,” presumably improper, 
which someone was supposed to have 
made in respect to this matter.

You will not, I trust, reply that if the 
cap does not fit it need not be put on.:
You have not distinctly and‘ -specifically 
made any charge, buf.yOu have insinu
ated much, and in a -manner not to be 

i misunderstood. Nor wilt -yon, _ 1 hope,
*<-ek to evade the issue by taking the 
ground that these insinuations had no 
reference to me, or were not meo.nt to 
imply that I had been guilty—or that 
some person in my be;kalf had been 
guilty—of some act in connection with 
my appointment, or in respect to my 

as -a senator which was 
o® criminals or both.

■' . >Lp
I Provlhcial News.

te, independents the government are left 
ed without candidates in the field in Cee-

#
RBVELSTOKE.

A brave woman, Mrs, Thomas Bar- 
rows, wife of section foreman- Barrows,

' <>f 'Wigwam, prevented what might have 
been a serious wreck Bor a Canadian Pa
cific railway; freight ttaim on Wednesday 
niorhicg last. Mrs. Barrows happened 
to be looking out of her window at 4 
o'clock iuùhe mon ring, - and noticed a 
huge' tree lying across the railroad track. 
Just as she opened the front door, she 
heard a train approaching mid without 

People who have followed up the story even stopping to put on htii I'o-.fs she
therefore, ,o« ,1U ^ml, on, right , «. L.« .ut,™ ~«,üüng w „„A eS^S«S?“ V, ‘S S‘hSSf'.S *

to retaliate m kind, we Tvoiy.d beg of ; like a “boom” began and British Colum- vinee, have simply becoane dizzy in try- As this, spot is just at the end of a 
you to consider for a moment the con- ! bià ruled stocks; everything had the ap- ing to make anything out of the conflict- • ■ sharp curve and a Long bridge- Doth.ng 
sequences of such an investigation be- j nearance of prosperous times for the Pa- 1U^ statements made. bat Mrs. Barrows's great presence of

if «nmmpnpwî Think it «11 awr ! • ^ Ihe other day the detective reporter miml could have prevented a vfevy ?e>i-
.. , * I CAh° province, and British capital* began ^ the paper referred to interviewed ous accident and perhaixs la^s of. life,

carefully and you may com*? to the con- i to flow this way. South Africa had just Captain Mellon, thé Spanish vice-consul 
elusion that the skeletons in your pri- ■ collapsed as a fleld foy investment and here.
mhedClOSetS h8d b6tter re,nain Undi6" i ^n?^^*.C^U81 S0Ught arW

field with .«olid da,ms to attention. Thm Spanish privates 'fitter arose out of in ^ aP brother of C. ‘ S Phdp M thB 
province was fixed upoti as the spot; the otier he made to?Pilot Wesrtertund to c|tyy flrrived from Seattle lust night, 
reports'^from all the experts sent out to Pilot the steamer J*. L, Caid up, to the hirving coine down by the Roanoke aix*n 
spy tbelaud_were ^merely favorobie; i
they were glowing and enthusiastic and j u, as- a joke, ete.;“etc. ! aa i; tor the «Kelds mr ai
they fairly enraptured1 the investors of ; The story gave-the readers.; of this members of one party. "One was a "fran- 
the United Kingdom. Never had any Paper mtense satisfaction, ft^the^i^ople couvwit<. Mmed Meâutiy, * ineiuber e<province' a fairer prospect than British! Jort^citizen w-cUa Mdl«a was ^ib^tr^^ke^ÉhAm 

Columbia had then; it wa^to become the ; implicated in such a bold, bad scheme w„re notifiedto-day andhavè^ tfie sym^ 
successor of South Africa as the apple as that first outlined. _ uatby of manv friends. Young Mc-
of the British investor’, eye, and t£ it seems that
most conservative prognosticators ad- ! reporter referred to again got in his ^^e7amile scare the y^mTvâncou- 
mitted thet within a- very few years the ; fine work. This time according tio his went to Circle efty, where be
province would take rank as the wealth- ; reported interview with Oaptam Mellon, >as stricken, with sickness. He was
iest, most proeperoue and probably th. , ^‘jLL.^xTaSWe alri^af^: ^Phil" at Cirrie^fy a°Sd tok« 
most populous of all the Canadian prov- ; tiiely pat in the shade. t»P St Michael ^cJin?ng
jnces. One morning, towards the close j The captain apparently m a moment ^ »e Roanoke, he died at Dutch Har- 
of the year 1897, there appeared in sev- of entire frankness guve the reporter me i 8D^ his remains were interred at
eroi of the leading London dailies that }£?£*£* give aaid^’TfpSk Vancouver July 2--The escaped lu-
ternble indictment of the two leading terluml had just kept his mouth shut we raticTr^ rbe Wes'tminster asytom has 
men in the British Columbia cabinet, would h<tve brought millions of dollars ^ cauff|jt# xhe last heard
and since then' British Columbia ha» mto Vancouver, and it would have been 0f bim he had seized" a team of horses 
suffered beyond calculation. A private a that there was
letter from a- financial house in London, rett]iy a treasure-capturing expedition hfe arms^ UP 1 ' e =on and
written some time before the election, on foot.7” was asked. There bogus checks have come to fight

“Nothing of thesort w‘5. presentedby a man giving the name of
reply. I was gomg to put PiM W«^ £ M Black, Chicago. Black pleads
terlund on salary if he had minded hi» and ggntence is

The poles for the W( 
been distributed from New Westmin
ster aud are all ready to put in place. 
The construction boss of the line Is in 
Vancouver. It is expected that in a 
week’s time the wires will be strung.

The survey ship Egeria is preparing to 
take the longitude at Vancouver. The 
telegraph operator of the Egeria has 
been given a special desk in the C.P.R. 
telegraph offices and is-placed in direct 
Communication with McGill University, 
Montreal. The exact time is taken every 
ten. seconds’, and the chronometers com
pared across . the continent.

Be Says That Vancouver Misséd a Big 
Thing by Giving Publicity 

to thé Story. v- 11
are un-

train. M ail
VANCOUVER.

1* r 4" 1llll
FUTURE OF THE PACIFIC.

As an - example of the keen interest 
which is felt regarding Victoria by per- 

.Son« -har: distant front British Columbia, 
.we, .may.-qnpte some, passages from a 
jileoflapl;. . lgittar we have received from 
ti$e , çp^tmaster of Spanish Fork, Utah.
1 ‘From reports of a relative who has just 
returned from a three weeks’ visit to 
Victoria, and from copies of the Times 
she brought back with her,” he says, 
“I am confident Victoria will become" an 
important shipping centre in the near 
future. The annexation of the Ha* 
waiian islands and the holding of the 
Philippines by the United States, to
gether with the Klondike boom, will 
make a great transformation in the Pa
cific ooast. I want to keep posted on 
its development - and particplsrly the 
gréa*: northwest.” Our correspondent 
is correct. Victoria cannot fail to be
come one of the great shipping ports of 
the Pacific and a centre of inter
national commerce; its possibilities are 
immense and at this time the clearest- 
sighted1 amongst us can only dimly dis
cern the vast developments* bat are loom
ing in the future of the North Pacific. 
Into this broad domain is, apparently, to 
be poured the irresistible energy of the 
Anglo-Saxons; British and American en
terprise will go hand in hand to intro
duce in every "quarter of the new arena, 
the beneficent civilization enjoyed tia the 
older lands under their sway. We are 
on' the • threshold of mighty -changes to 
which .Canada .must play a great role, 
and in which the province of British Co
lumbia cannot fail to take a leading part. 
Since Dewey’s triumph at Manila the 
scene has indeed been, changed, and the 
panorama now unfolding to the* world’s 
view may well fill with, the highest anti
cipation and brightest hopes every mem-1 
her of the Anglo-Saxon race, Britain 
and America united for commerce, for 
the advancement of the humane civili
zation which they enjoy, and for mutual 
defence, will make the Pacific the scene 
of the greatest achievements of the hu
man race. *

!KSHH
the treasury of the company and :, 
pie to pay all expenses 5f devt-hpin? 
equipping the mine. Another m'emt 
mg feature of the sale is that D,.w S 
will now stiffen m price, as there i« 
no probability of the treasury btoekT 
ing scattered broadcast in sm-ill to over the country. As the mine L ^ 
nght so far as pay ore is concerned tv 

i»tock will now probably take a jump '

“nd
died last fall

cjualification,
elAssuming>Pthat you will mot attempt 
to evade the responsibility which you 
are under either to substantiate or fully 
retract these implied charges of wrong
doing, I now invite you to retaliate 
“with some facts,” qg. fading to do so 
to withdraw these most unworthy insin
uations.

Naturally. I am averse to discussing 
my private affaire in the press, but you 
have left me no alteanative. Because it 
is a private matter I have avoided the 
subject in the face of repeated attacks, 
and 1 regret to find that my silence has 
teen misconstrued. You, apparently, 
have been encouraged to repeat, with 
glowing offensiveness, these detestable 
slanders. It has also come to my know
ledge that one or two respectable citi
zens, who perhaps have little personal 
knowledge of m.v views as to what is 
right or wrong, give some credence to 
these malevolent and cowardly sugges
tions: You will admit, I am sure, 1 am 
forced to thus challenge you to drop 
inuendo and state facts when by not 
doing so these malignant falsehoods may 
be believed. I- am actuated solely by a 
«desire to protect my own character and 
to keep free and unsullied the high posi
tion in which you have accused me of 
trafficking ; no other motive could induce 

to take the subject up. To afford 
30U the fullest liberty of speech 1 un
dertake to absolve you from all legal 
responsibility for what you may say in 
reply to this letter.

And in order that there may be no 
mistake about my position in this mat
ter I -will here state that every insinua
tion or suggestion of improper acte on 
my part in respect of my qualifications 
■as senator, published by the Colonist, is 
absolutely untrue. If this is not explicit 
enough you will please consider my de
nial as having been made so full and 
complete as to cover any construction 
that you care to put upon any act of 
mine, or of any- friend acting ifi my'n&’FSS# sr«,„
should be given publicity in the Colon
ist in order that your renders, who 
alone have read these charges, may rend 
this denial and challenge along with any 
answer that you .nay make thereto.

Yours,

B. A. C. IN CONTROL.

It Secures 284,000 Shares in 
Mines.

tlie Le Roi

Spokane, July 22.—The famous 
dad pool of the Le Roi comnanv in 
which about four-fifths of the stock was 
held, has finally been dissolved, and the 
Peyton faction has sold lits holdings.to 
the British American corporation. The 
sale was on the basis of $0 per share and 
involved 284,000 shares, ,so that as the 
capitalization of the Le Roi is only ôyy,. 
000 shares, the B.A.C. now Las a sub
stantial majority in the company.

What the Pepfcon faction couid not do 
by violent means has ait last been 
plished amicably, and the 
broken on Tuesday with the

irou

says that the repeated charges against 
the public men (Turner and Pooley) of
this province, are seriously affecting the business. We had offers of fast cruian

eis. 15-knot boats—and the intention 
was to buy provisions for a number at 

a v mt* » » .v these, in Vancouver, which would, of
ed than this. The integrity of the mem- C0HlirSe, have amounted to a big lot ot 
bers iff a government cannot be assailed ; money. I was trying to arrange mat- 
snocessfully without the country suffer- ters. and that was what the cables wer&

1 1 about, that we might take provisions to
the Spaniards in the Philippines and 
bring back troops, including 2,900 
wounded .'men to Vancouver and send 
them over the C.P.R. to Montreal and 
thence to Madrid.. The merchants here.
Would have made- a big pile of money 

- out of'if, as I had' the arranging ot the 
not to be misled-hy the futile-attempts whole matter, and Weaterlund was to

take dnd bring the tramporte- from: the 
! straits, and so that he would always be 

on board I offered him a salary.”
It was a nice, romantic story this 

lest, but unfortunately the first reported 
interview with Captain Mellon spoiled 
it. The Spanish vice-consul is credited 
with having made two .distinct state- 

clients be unaware of the misconduct of - monta to this journal in Which the story
is treated as a huge joke in the first- 
place and a matter of international im
portance in the second. .Which state
ment is to be believed ?

Was the worthy captain misquoted in 
either interview ') These are the ques
tions the public interested in the matter 
are asking.

Captain Mellon was seen by a Prov
ince reporter this moradug and asked 
which interview was correct, the huge 
joke affair or the mere recent “coefee-- 
aion" given above. He stated! moet e*- 
phatically that he had made no such 
statement to the journal teferred to. He 
had simply stated to the reporter that it 
had been merely suggested that a steam
er might be fitted oat to carry provi
sions to the distressed Spanish soldiers 
at Manila. The matter had never been 
seriously dismissed. It. had been simply
talked of. __ __

“Then you did make Pitot Wester- 
land an offer?” was asked.

“I made him no offer at all. _ On 
various occasions I have befriended this 
man when he was in trouble with my 
ships, and I merely approached him in 
regard to this matter in the event of 
anything happening. The- idea occurred 
to me that provisions inight be sent 
from here to Manila to aid the Span
iards, and I spoke to Westeriand about 
it, telling him that if any such thing 
happened I might engage him as a 
pilot.”

“What will you say if . Westeriand 
makes a sworn statement to the Domin
ion government to the effect that you 
offered him $8,000 to pilot a Spanish
privateer up- the coast of British Colum- . . , ... .
bid?” «, is. all in all, very satisfactory, and all

“t will simply say that it is untrue.” • f°ff that with depth coarse
“It is reported that you will also be gold will be found, Mr, ..Ward^ having 

asked to make a sworn statement in Piece* weighing from $2 to $4, the 
regard to the whole affair. What will heaviest ever found m the Horsefly ba
you do- in- the .event: ot . the Dominion cause taken eut from a deeper part of 
government demanding this?’ . the channel—B. C. Mipmg Journal.

• ‘T will iefl them that it i«- none of 
their business, and that they have no
right to interfere with my consular Within the next day or two P. G. 
duties-” . _. . .. „ , Denison, the local freight agent for the

“There is nothing m the Spanish pri- C.P.R., will take charge of the depot 
vateer story, then r _ of. the Columbia & Western as station
- Absolutely nothing. Spain would ag6nt. He has also been appointed con-
ne'T^uSa.nCtL°a ,STI,u„ trading freight agent for the C.P.R. in

What about the Spanish diplomats y,jg city. Mr. Denison’s promotion is 
§»W to be out here with you? . well deserved, as he has given the C.P.

“They never came. , different b. faithful service as city freight agent,
consuls were appointed here, but neither w. Mount, who has been station
amved. . , agent for the Columbia & Western for

Before terminating tile infer view Cap- past two years, has resigned and will 
tain Mellon made the statement that „ . Butte The citv ticket office will?rTm ofeW^BritiirveS Æ ^Lbe^teÆ an^ wTteftJ 
from_ Quebec ln Bnt^h vesfeds to the Qf Arch1e B Mackenzie as usual.
Spaniards m Oaba. ^c expresed strong john Kirkup, gold commissioner for
SThe m^-s fvaKm for dvlng the dtotriot, has commenced the construct

JïhîSitv tn hi« mAtpnvnts ^“Thp **on of the fwindation. for the new oarfc
ne™^re here” h^ sÎM “Le riot hoose to be erected at the corner of Fret
WhileLrLhemf was mere^ sufgS n^^^h^se/^e

thi^ght“sonTf throw^ffeack^ther!
Sing is X tlww «ver Ur ^Mrt^Fi=BittotenW,wto’be well im- 
an4heSpa^re^!f «I tëfà- weHrin- Tka ordZifeto from Rosstahd fo<

Z.r£tSPS2Pi]&&NX 
‘“/."toî*V& Was

cohntry” The total shipments since January 1st
Captain MeUon, when asked if he bad 4,561 tons,

been appointed Spanish .consul-general The shipments of the past week are the 
for British North America, laughed gl*ateetjj1P **>? history of the camp. 
heartily. He said if the scheme to re- The Giant JS a new rmne in the list 
provision the Spaniards at Manila had of shippers this week. The ore that is- 
ever been seriously entertained, it was going to the smelter from this property ik 
now h thing of the past.” simply from the surface, nevertheless

Pilot Westeriand, whose name figures there are several hundred tons of ore en 
so prominently in this stroy, is now on the dump, although scarcely any 
hiti way to St. Michaels on board the has been done. The extensive di 
steamer Fa@tn.et. Before he left he was meat that has just been commenced on 
approached by a Dominion government the pay streak should soon tell the merits 
official here and asked to make a sworn of this mine.
statement in regard to Captain Mellon’s It is satisfactory to note that mean- 
alleged offer. Westerlund thought he while the property continues to improve, 
should be given a prie» for seoh a state- Work on the other mines continues 
ment. Ariyway, he did not make it. most satisfactorily, as is shown by the 
Another gentleman (Captain S<;ott), shipments this week, 
whose name has .been mentioned in con- Manager Mulhotiand, of the Deer 
riéctiori with, the;affair, has been ajsked Park mine, received a telegram to-day 
bÿ the Dominion goevfnment to make j from Mr. Melfort Boulton, one of the 
a statement," " y ' , Toronto directors of the Deer Park

Judge Ltetor, of Sarnia. Who was recently ,-va ^ ! company, stating that every share Of the
elevatro to the bench, aocompanled by hfr : _ The streets of Manila _ara unpaved. treasury stock of the company has been 
wife, ja on a: visit fo British Columbia and! During the tamy season they are Hâpatbfwld to an Eastern syndicate for 20 cents 
is staying aT W Driàrd. ™ *' , 4 «able. b i ; ' *•< . |fkr share. This will put over $20,000 in

deferred.
estem Union have

price of British Columbia stock. We do 
not know of anything more to be deplor-

aecoo. 
pool was

.... _ ............... ... consent of
the Turner interests under the clause 0f 
the pooling agreement which provided 
that, while the. pool was to last for ten 
years, yet it could be broken in the mean
time by a majority vote of the saarehd). 
ers interested ip. it. The majority 
favoring the breaking of the trust 
secured on Tuesday, when the combina
tion was dissolved by general eonseat. 
The Peyton faction, controlling nearly 
284,000 shares, promptly turned in its 
pooled receipts, secured its stock. certi
ficates, and turned them over to the Brit* 
ish American corporation, represented by 
a messenger from the Bank of British 
North. America, ait Rossland, 
shares are held in escrow by that insti
tution, and the B. A. C. has paid on ac
count in escrow a half million dollars. 
The rest of the payment becomes due in
side of six weeks, in one lump sum.

The B. A- C. had pooling receipts in. 
escrow for several days previous to, the 
meeting on Tuesday, bat at that meeting- 
when the pool was broken, it became pos
sible , for the first time for the Peyton 

.'faction, to convert tife pooling receipts-in
to aertfel -stock certificates.

It now looks as though the B. A. C: ia 
practically in control of the company’s, 
affairs, and as was said to-night by a 
man who is closely allied with, the big 
Wrigh't-Mackintosh syndicate, “the min
ority is going up against a buzz-saw.”

A meeting of‘the Le Roi directors was 
held here to-night, when in accordance 
with the policy of the interests now at 
the head of the company, the superin
tendent of the mine, Nicholas Tregear, 
was given instructions to out the ship
ments down to 100 tons per dtiy. 
output is now ranging around 250 
per diem, and W. J. Harris, the present 
manager, who is closely connected with 
the Turner, or minority interests, lately 
announced that the shipments were t» 
be increased to 350 tons, dàilÿ: This re-, 
duction of the ore output arrived at in 
the directors’ meeting to-night indicates 
that the Turner interests will soon retire 
from the management' of the property. 
In fact, it is declared that the B. A. C. 
intends to make W. A. Carlyle, its chief 
engineer, the manager of the property.

The reason given out by the directors 
fog the cutting-down of the- ore shipments 
la.;that larger production retarded the 
RÛèoessfril development of the mine. 
FLANIGAN BREAKS THE RECORD

ing. Unfortunately these charges are 
known to he perfectly true in the finan
cial, world, because they have never Been 
denied. Doubtless the men who haridle 
oublie loans in the London market kjlow 
enough abolit'party politics in America

vote
wasthe culprits have made to wriggle font of 

the charges laid against them, and their 
opinion of ministers who would, behave 
themselves as Messrs. Turner and

ASHCROFT.
Tuesday’s stage brought down in all 

$73,700 in gold, of which $<2,500 was 
from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the 
result of the first run this season at 
that famous mine. The result was bet
ter by some thousands than was expect
ed. The next wash-up, if the water 
holds out, will be very large; in any 
ease there will be good returns, for 
there is water enough to justify these 
predictions. But for the great results 
we must wait until next year, when the 
Moorhead ditch will be completed, and 
the immense reservoirs filled at Moor
head lake, two sets of giants working a 
01*16 apart on different- parts of the 
great mine, ami the returns will sure
ly convince any and all that the greatest 
gravel' gnwe' on earth is the one at 
Quesnelle Forks and known as the Cari
boo Hydraulic.

Of the balance of the gold brought, 
down one lot was $3,300, one $1,000 and 
one $1,900. These lots were takeri 
from Horsefly and Barkerville, the re
sults of the mill run on cement

At the Horsefly all is said to be very 
satisfactory, and that the cement^ 
gravel has yielded on an average more 
than twice as high as last year. This 
is only a rumor, but it is- now generally 
believed that the property is on a pay
ing basis • and that work will be 
tinued ffom now on. 
brought down $5,000 in dnst as a re
sult of three days’ run in one part of 
the mine where they had to wash up: on 
account of moving boxes. Mr. Ward 
states that the ground is showing up 
well. Mr. Ward’s boy, a lad of four
teen," who has spent some weeks at 
Horsëliy, panned four pans one night 
after supper, and the next evening tour 
more pans, from a six inch streak of 
gravel in which .you can plainly see the 
gold. The result iu each case was 
about $20, or $5 per pan. The showing

me
Pooley -have done would, make decidedly 
interesting reading. But neither can their

Thethe two chief members of the late 'cab
inet, for they read the newspaperij,1 end 
when they see such charges made l and 
reed-: the explanations offered by thte guil
ty parties, is it to be wondered at that 
they button up their pockets and march; 
off elsewhere to look for in-vestmCetts?

In view of these things we repesfifehat 
we- have said1 on several- former oeca- 
sipns, that the papers which deliberately 
attempt to shield men 'feu$ltj)r of 
such piactices are the worst:1’ en
emies British Columbia can have.
If public men ar* dishonest, i!, they 
shbiild be exposed and driven1 from 
power. This the people of British Co
lumbia have done by their votes % the 
recent elections, and it is now only a 

a few, weeks befoffc the

THE CASSIAR ELECTION.

A gentleman who is at present in Oas- 
siar on a political mlsdfotf, (tends us the 
following dispatch.;

Union Bay. B. C., Jriijr *21.f*-Irvmg, 
gov eminent; Clifford, independent; Mc- 
Tavish, opposition, were nominated on 
the fifteenth inst. Irving, the govern
ment candidate, has no chance of being 
returned.

W. TBMPLEMAN.
The above letter wfl« written in con

sequence of repeated insinuations which 
had appeared in the Colonist. On one 
occasion, Mr. Templeman was charged 
With having made “overtures” to some 
person unnamed, but who—from street 
rumors put in circulation by parties con
nected with the Colonist—was believed 
to be Mr. Dunemuir. Another slander, 
implied rather than expressed in a brief 
editorial in the Colonist, was that Mr. 
Tempieman and Mr, Corbin, knew of 
something improper, arid still another 

that Mr. Templeman had over-

We are inclined to think our, corres
pondent is in error 4n classifying Oapt. 
Irving as a supporter of the government. 
Capt. Irving is at present at St. Michaels 
and has not visited Cassiar since the 
campaign opened; nor is he likely to do 
so before polling day. It is quite true 
that Caipt. Irving has been (y four 
years a supporter of the Turner govern
ment. although occasionally he proved 
refractory and refused- to be led or 
driven by Mr. Turner. Capt. Irving 
stated publicly before leaving Victoria 
for the north that he would run as an 
independent. Bat he went even farther 
than that in declaring himself. When 
the opposition convention was held in 
Victoria Capt. Irving presented -himself 
as a delegate; signed -.Ihe roll, took' his 
seat in the convention, and voted for the 

. selection of . opposition; candidates , 
With Oapti Irving atid Mr. Clifford as

- r-’ ;■ r. ~T" : '-
-Devout priests freqtieethr. 
mortify their flesh arid vol- 

/}) untarily force themselves 
^OF to undergo great bodily 

A hardships and deprivation. 
yJT f* They are enabled to do 

this and escape serions 
injury to their health 

G, by reason of the 
C*Q purity of their lives 
y and the fact that 

they deny them- 
■X selves the- pleas- 
■\ urea of the table. 
Hi) An ordinary man 
HV who lives in the 
Ml ordinary way can-! 
tV I not long endure 
(U I hardship, depriva- 
I* / tion or overwork, 
LUf unless he takes 
all the right remedy 
HI to reinforce na
il tore. The average 
It man when he is 
HI in good health eats 
IT too much. When 
I he gets a little out 
I of sorts he pays up1
■ heed and keeps
■ right on “ making 
" a hog of himself” -

In some instances he gets thin arid em
aciated. In others he gets grossly cor
pulent, and weighted down with-flabby fat 
In the first instance he is a candidate for

question of 
power to commit such acts will be taken 
out of the hands of -the pair of délite 
qrierits. ”,7f

The Times has over and overgain 
called upon the organs of the gpvem- 
ment and government members of the 
legislature to specify a singular particu
lar in Which- they believed those charges 
of oormptioD or dishonesty had not been 
sustained against the government or any 
members thereof. We took this course 
because we were confident that nothing 
of the kind could be forthcoming, there 
not being the slightest ground for doubt
ing tite- truth of the charges that’ .ha ve 
been mode, and we were in hopes that 
public opinion would, compel silence on 
the’ -$>ar| of - the organa* which attempt 
to deny the charges. Nor have We beep 
deceived; pubfie pphjfon has most em
phatically borne out 'our predictions. The 
injury in this case is permanent to the 
ministers themselves; they will never 
again be entrusted with the guidance of 
the affairs of this province; to the prov
ince the injury can only be temporary, 
for British Columbia’s magnificent re
sources cannot be hidden tike a light un
der a bushel, nor can the evil deeds of 
ministers long becloud the bright promise 
of the future for this province.' Bat al
though the ministers have been relegat
ed to their proper place by the people 
and the province has suffered through 
their action an annoying check, it should 
be remembered that there are no greater 
enemies of the province than those base 
intriguing 1 newspapers that attempt to 
hide up the facts and distort the truth 
about men, ministers or routes to the 
Klondike. V

cea-
Mr. Ward also

The
to®»

was
valued his property to enable him to 
qualify as senator. In half a doeen dif
ferent ways, the "editor of the Colonist 

-, attempted to Create the impression that 
Mr. Templeman has been guilty of some 
dishonorable act and was indebted to 
others, ait the last moment,- for financial 
assistance; -As stated in Ihe above lat
ter, every one these cowardly insinu
ations is absolutely rid true. And their 
falsity is brazenly admitted by the Col
onist of this morning. Our contempor- 

in regard to its sian- 
of a

Threw the Sixteen-Pound Hammer 158 
Fbet 4(4 Inches.

Boston, .Tilly 23’.—John Flanigan, af 
the New York AtiHetic CTnb. broke the 
world’s record" for throwing the sixteen- 
pomtd hammer at the big athletic meet 
of St. Align Stine’s parish, in Smith bos
ton, to-day; Bi» throw being 158 feet to 
inches. Tn the lW-yard M. S W”- 
maker. Fitchburg Athletic Associate®, 
finished first in 10 2-5 seconds: B. J• ” 
fers and .T. Frank Quinlan, both of w 
New York Athletic Association, tied f 
second place, Wefers winning the toss.

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP.
Ward" and Davis Defeat Bond and Cel- 

lin» at Tennis.

-
ROSSLAND.

ary says 
ders: “During the heat
political controversy many 
are said and

things
written - - to 1 which 

responsible for them <to not 
That means 9those

give much consideration.” 
that Mr. Lugrin,' during the heat of a 
political controversy, does not give much 
consideration to the accusations of 
dishonesty which he flings right and left 
at his opponents. He is willing to de
liberately lie without “consideration;” 
he “is not always quite as particular as 
he might be,” he now admits, when he 
Is dealing with the private affairs of 
those he is unable to /strike on public;

“Editorials,^ sa-ys Mr. Lugrin! 
apologetically, “are wçittpn in haste,”- 
and therefore may not always be strict-;

And that is ail the excuse’

\

Chicago, July 23.-The finals m 
doubles and the ’ remaining .«-mi-to
rn the singles were played to-day at ' 
western ehampionship tennis t,>nrn 
ment. Ward and Davis, of Hanttrd. .te 
feated Bond and Collins in the doue 
fifialsv Summaries:- , _

Ftoa-fs to doubles—Ward and Da™ 
defeated Bond and Collins. 6-2. 64- ;

Semi-finals in singles—BekTcn deft’:' 
Wrenn, 6^2, 6-3.

grounds. }i\i no
flan
-e'jd

tly accurate, 
or explanation—we scarcely expected an 
apology oir retraction—the editor of the 
Colonist makes for the slanders which he 
has so freely indulged! in.,

Mr. Lugrin, however, shifts his ground 
and in a two column article endeavors 
to show that Senator Templeman was 
not qualified in respect to property, 
at the time of his appointment, 
although it is admitted that he was 

too qualified! before he took his seat in. 
the Senate. Mr. Lugrin has Senator 
Templeman’s permission to prosecute the 
•enquiry along that line as far as he cares 

Some of his statements in re-

Very nice, of the Colonial Goldfields 
Gazette tp ,plead the cause of Mr. Tur
ner “in the interests off the mining in
dustry.’’,, The Gazette ’’would like to 
see Mr. Turner entrusted with the task 
of conducting the affairs of the province 
during the' next four years.” But the 
people of British Columbia, who know 
their own affairs perhaps even better 
than the Colonial Gazette, have decided 
that four years of Turner rule is more 
than enough.

In 1894 the wheat crop in Manitoba 
was seventen 
year it is estimated that it will be 
fifty mitions. The increase is the .most 
remarkable in the history of agriculture, 
but experts say this latetit estimate will, 
be far eclipsed by the crops within the 
next fife years. The prairie province" fe’ 
being rapidly brought under the plough 
and it cannot be long before its entire 
available area is given over to wheat.

BISHOP CHRISTIE.
Arrangements for Receiving fh’’ X'ff 

Dignitary of R C. Church.

” As previously announced-, the s"ivfi',ed 
to the see of Vancouver Island :s exP01 
to arrive In Victoria on August •*. hn"- 
»t Tacoma by Rev. Father Ntcwlaye 
bishop Gross will accomp.»’1.'' 
tihrtstie, and upon their nrrtral a r'-vl'1' „ 
will be tendered them at the wharf. w " ^ 
they wi’l be escorted to the e:itho|r;1 
the formal installation of the no" ' 
will take place. “Phe publie will not 
niltted to this service, but at S » v 
the evening, at the Institute Huil
erai reception will be tendered. ;lt " ,|u 

pffogramme of music will be g»lu> 11 " , of 
Hie Lordship will be welcomed on . 
the congregation by Mr. A. E Mvl 
and it is expected that a ,
ment will he made by Bishop * hre _' ||| 

On Sunday, August 7, special senufj- 
be coiidneted la the cathedral, lhe ^ 
celebrating his first pontifical »iass 1 
now. ffioeeee.

dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In the 
second for kidney trouble or hesrt failure. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery en
ables the average man to undergo a great 
deal of hardship, deprivation and over
work, in spite of the life he leads. «It causes 
the food to be properly assimilated. It, 
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make 
corpulent people more fat. It cures dys
pepsia nervous troubles, kidney disease and 
98 percent of all cases of consumption. It 
prevents weakness in any organ of the body.

“ In August, 1895, I was taken down 'In bed 
with a burning and severe pains in my stomach 
and under my shoulders, and dizziness in my 
head," writes It* D. Herring, Esq.,-of Emporia, 
Volusia Co., Fla. “ My home physician said my 
symptoms were like consumption. Nothing that 
I ate would digest, and I had great distress In my 
stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce for advlçc. and took 
four bottles of his ‘Golden Medical. Discovery’ > 
and three of • Pleasant Pelleta.' I am now,able 

ly work and eat many things tfiat I-could 
ch before I took these medicines." ■ > > .

An inactive liver and constipated bowels 
are promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They never gripe.

Ard-
BishoP

work
evelop- liite

lie nt- 
lock «million bushels. This

1o go.
apect to this new charge are false, and 
■several very material facts are entirely 
omitted. It is not for us, however, nor 
yet for Senator Templeman, to enter up
on explanations or to publish all the 
facts, simply for the purpose of 
gratifying Mr. Lugrin, whose only ob
ject is to injure a successful political and 
business opponent.

Senator Templeman. was " qualified at 
the time of his appointment; He was

fljeti
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SECEEDS ABERDEEN!WAR’S PROGRESS !from New York, whose name is 
known, was seriously, profcabiy fatslty»! ’ 
injured. Supt. Giroux, wbntse office is 
iu the assay buLdtug, had just left the 
build.ug when it vo,,it,sed. The news 
of. thv disaster came .u à- special d.s- 

a the Tin ted States Decide i-atch tv <uc JoUin.ai-M.iner iivm Je** 
Olta n * , ... u„ ome. No other particular besides those

the Subjects io no j have been received here.
Considered.

will put the prisoner» ashore at Gibraltar.
One of the Spoh’sh officers said: “If our 

men In the Held realized either the hopv- 
! Ivssttees of onr cause or the treatment they 
j would get at the hands of the Americans 

they would fight no longer. They can get 
home quicker by sunvnuerlng, and In the 
meantime be well „e-l uu i ukèn care of. 
But they think the Americans will mur
der them.”

QUEBEC CONFERENCE while they were being driyen. to the 
pound. Wilson obstructed! the officer 
and drove them home. This is his see- 
oi..i iipixwiraoee in court in. connection 
with such offences.

XEWFC UNDLAND, TOO.

if

I
T-o Eari oi" Miutv lo Le the

Next Governor-General of 
Canada.

Spaniards Accepting Change of Gov
ernment at Santiago With 

Good Grace.
Britain London, July 25.—In the house of 

commons to-day, Mr. Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, con
firmed the report that Sir James Winter, 
premier of Newfoundland, would repre-" 
sent that colony at the approaching con
ference at Quebec on the subject of 
matters in dispute between Canada and 
the United Stalest

Upon
fWERE FROM MICHIGAN.

Situation at Santiago.
New York, July 25.—A dispatch from 

Santiago to the World says:
The Spaniards are accepting. the change I 

of government at Santiago with good ; 
grace.

The Insurgent forces have left the Am- ; 
erican camp and gone 20 mllee further In- : 
to the interior. They have been warned, j 
under threat of extreme penalty, not to i daited London, July 25: The Eari of 
molest the Spanish residents or return to 
the old system of brigandage.

Garcia has written a letter to Gomez, de- : Aberdeen as Governor-General of Can- 
ciaruig tli&t the United States- government 
is qjafriendly to the <>ibon cause.. The let
ter was sent on Thursday last to Gomez, 
wh is 150 miles from here. ' ]

There were 50 funerals here yesterday of j u<y(rt fourtb EarV Minto, was bvm 
netngees, who died as a result of the sear- !
city of food at El Caney. Santiago Is still | in 1845. In 1883 he married the daugh- 
short of food. The streets are full of beg- ; ter of Hon. Charles Grey. He was edu-
gars. Householders have been ordered to ; . , . m „ ,,__  „ __,
clean, their houses, and a big. sanitary | eated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
force is at work. | • sqon after completing his course was dp-

IîOCntcd eiisign ’of. the Seot».GtMtrds," hi;

of WreckedOwners and Passengers
Steamer Kalamazoo. Cubans Dissatisfied at the Treatment 

Accorded Them by the 
Americans.

Distinguished Military Career of the 
Appointee—Saw Service in 

Canada.

Foster an Advocate of Party 
Lines in Provincial Election 

Contests.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 23.—Twelve 
men from this city were aboard the 
steamer Kalamazoo, which is reported 
wrecked on Thirty-Mile river, in the 
Klondike region. When last heard from 
the party had shot White Horse rapids 

a July 23.—The British govern-1 to reach Dawson in five
O't ' n i the United States have finally The names of the passengers who 

yen: 111 , subjects which are to were going down the Yukon river on the
jeciiiel upon .^.-deration at the ap- wrecked steamer Kalamazoo were: Wil- VP for consideration at toe w ^ ^ Doyle, James Doyle, James K.

Lg conference at Quebec. trto- Evers_ Arthur Rickman, Stewart Gamp- 
exchanged between, the hell, Henry Greendyke and John Ensing. 

both countries, but ttiii all of whom have families here, and 
' Harvey Denblyker, Wm. Aunger, Fred 

SchieL Arthur Pierson, of this city, and 
Fred Longwell, of Pow-Pow, Mich.

.Hr.

BIDDING FAREWELLToronto, July 25—The following isWashington, July 25—Major-General 
Brooke, comandin gthe first army corps, 
will sail to-day to join General Miles at 
Porto Rico. General Brooke will em
bark on the St. Louis, and as she will 
proceed immediately, he should arrive 
off Porto Rico some time on Friday or 
Saturday. The St. Louis will be ac
companied on the run down, the coast 
by the St. Paul, oo .which will be the 
headquarters of General Haines. The 
remainder of the troops at Chickamaaga 
will be embarked at Hampton Roads as 
rapidly as possible,.;and it. is expéçted 
that the’last of them.1 will be a board-ship 
by Wednesday.

1 Minto is to be the successor of LordIt Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen Arrive 

in Victoria.
ivda. The appointment has been ap
proved by the Queen.m come 

prone 
tocok 
gover
subjects

for i
net be gi«a

bins? - 
have been

““‘will not be officially announce^ 
Indeed, they taajg 

to the press until the 
- , . Ruron Herschell in, Ottawa fro* 
£gïnd. He is expected to reach1*^:

th The subjects to come up for coo» 
Motion at the convention are as foi-1 ...

"*** Fur seals jn Behring sea 
x.ir(h pacific ocean. Atlantic and Pa- 

c,tist fisheries and fisheries ifi m- 
. waters contiguous to the frontier, 
itmtioa of the Alaska-Canadi^ 
touadarv, ira asportation of merchandise 
Ï”nd through .the United State» and 
z alien labor law, mining rights of 

ltl (,{ one country within, the tern-.
other, reciprocity of trade*

Gilbert John Murray ICynmend EU-J]Ratj, The Reception at the Wharf—Visit ta 
the Parliament Buildings—Re

ception To-Night.

few days yet.
al

ARE SICK WITH FEVERMonti IKCan
Cubans Disappointed.

Santiago de Ouba rvla Kingston Jamaica), j> 1867. Thé Eari of MintomllSTSserVCd
ilSÙ^-T,,|SU2Sf^ he? r!tcnt 5enerai i with the Turkish army, took pari, fir the 
Shatter s attitude in Ignoring General; •: n ,,, -raya, .
Garcia and in refusing to allow Cuban ; Afghan war of loin, and. in 1881 be- 
trodps to entei- Santiago or consult General j came private secretary to General Lord 
Garcia on the term» of the surrender at the
city. General Garcia’s action In with- • , , _
drawing his troops Into’- the Interior, his j volunteer m the Egyptian campaign of 
letter to General Shatter and the résigna- ; 1882, and from- 1883 to 1885 was mili- 
tlon of his command, forwarded to General ;
Gomez, ate approved and applauded by ail j 
classes of native». General Garcia refused I 
to accept a subordinate place. Insisting that I 
he was an .ally. General Shatter’s answer, j 
saying that this
United. States^ and Spain, Irrespective of 
Cuba» individual Interests, and President 
McKinley’s instructions with reference to 
tfce administration of the surrendered dia- 
triote, published here yesterday, are inter- 
preted as a tacit avowal of America’s In
tentions to annex the Island and not to __ ,, ,, ,
grant independence. This is ^p,swd by the in this eity/
Cubans Senor Joaquin Castillo, president vp tor trial again this morninfe
of the ban Carlos Cuban club, and a brother her coudsh, Mr. G- E- PWweH, exptalfcSl 
of General .Castillo, urges an official pro- to his lordship, Mr. Justice Irving, that 
test to President McKinley without dé- the material witness, 
lay, saying: “Silence now would indicate whose absence the adjournment *f Two 
our consent to America’s attitude, which i weeks ago was granted, had not yet ar
ia a plain breach of faith to the Cubans, I rived, ®é Danube, upon which boat he 
and cannot possibly be tolerated,” to belieyed to be, not having yet l’etiim-

A meeting was held yesterday at the San from the north. His lordship order- .. . . f
Carios- club to -discuss this mattef, and' a ed a Mr
ntireffi W8S 4raWn UP’ WMCh WU1 ^ “b’ Powen1to file an Affidavit showing cause the Victorian Order of Home Xure.es;

great numbers from-heat and maiarta. The prisoner, who was again attended Cumpbeil, acting secretary.
There are 200 cases in General Kent’s Mrto- -bvxtheHady who has interested herself They were' received at the wharf by 
ten, 79 In General Lawtoifs and so In Gen- in the girVs calse, looked much better His Worship the Mayor and Mr». Red-
eral LXkUow’s report this monvng. Horses than when she first come before the Ur™’ Hon. J. H. Iterner,
are also prostrated. Of six companies of court, the startled air she then dis- Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. Lol. Baker,
the Ninth infantry, companies B. C, D, F played being much less marked. Bishop Pemn, the boaird of aldennen,
undr,H, quartered at the* theatre hei’e. 117 There is a rumor currerafe in the city and other pranajbMt citizens. _ A guard 

, are reUorM tobe on “e stek llsti to the effeetthat Foss, the man for of h^r from the Fifth Regiment, un-
Austria’s Attitude, njportea to pe on the sick list. whose evidence the defence are waiting der Capt. Monro and Lieuts. Hibben

XToxxr Vririr jiitv 25 A to the Y CANADIAN NEWS 1 to enable them to proceed, will not be and Foulhes, rec^Shed the vice-regal
New York, July 25. A dispatch to the cajs auiaîn XhiWte. | on board the Danube when that steamer P^rty with a^genernl sainte, the band

World fromKingston, Jamaica, says: Toronto, July 25—Louie W Pearse a arrive#;' It is snid that information has pteydng the National Antheui, The
-.-“Austria remains neutral: Emperor 0c ", ’ reached him since thé commencement of party then entered'carnages and drove
Francis Joseph has said it, and hd never Bnshshnian, 26 yeuis of age, was th(. trial that he is needed as a xvitness to Mount Baker hotel, whose they were
breaks his -Word ” This was the only foun* dead ln a bathroom at a bpadma and having no desire to appear be will received-by Hie Hvmor the Lipyt.-frov-
breaks ms word. inis was tne only avenee b(mrding house this morning, remain, at St. Michaels or some other playmg^ the National Anthem. A picas-
comment o*f the csptflin oi the Austrian , .. n , northern, port in order to avoid ’beinsr iixg feature of the .reception at the wkstfwarship Maria Therese teould make on Hte »a rente .ive at Melteourne, England, called ^ Ag his evidence ie believed was the presentation to Lady Aberdeen
thé Spanish-American war. The Maria cnd emitted money regularly to Loins. ; bv prisoneri-s counsel to have a verjr im- of a beautiful bouquet, by littie Mis®

pnrt -Rnvfll hnrhur 'TK«*u is no apparent cause of death.-An [k;riant bearing upon the case it is Redfero. , , ,Therese came into^ Port Royal harbor ,.n t wiH be beld hoped Foss wBl béavaiteble before the Yesterday, riheir Excellencies had Into
-RippCT“saM: "Attelh will be rietttyal, Th#re .w:as a bush fire at Arderea, Him- Prisoner comes,before a toiy. vi^ly^ttenaèd ?he mm-ffing serviced

Tielp Spain are groundles® ™ ’ _,v nnvnfent «• M». Fiy. a Passenger on the Garonne, This morning tS«r texcetlencies, ac-
uithui oOO yards »f Mickle Doyment & .. . - Makes-an Exolanation companded by Mrs. Boomer and Capt.
Sons lqmber yards, and they were saved . ■ Thoipe^A.D.C., visited the parliament
from destruction. Assistance baa arriV- In Saturday’s Times an unintentional buildings. They, were received by His 
ed from Allandaie. The fire Is stilly burn-, injustice was done Mo a gentleman; and Admiral Fal^r, Hote
mg.^ ,:w ^s wife, who came down on the Garonne. , Cx>1 pricir A D c _ Mayor and

TMF wnxnFRFTTT KT/ixmlfF ' Beferred to underrihe name of Fay they| Mrs Redfeni| the members of the egb-
T@E WONDERFUL KLONDIKE. were said to be the parents of the first . îùet Hîs Lordship Bishop Perrin, Capt.
San Francisco TÎÏ725 -C H Ciine white- leby bom. at. St. Michaels and Ad,ams. r.n, and others. They were-
ban t rant isco, July do. C. H Ui»e, L, hava been marned at Tanana ny the eseol^ through the buildings, both

whç represents a New York syndicate, 'captain; of a river steamer. Mr. Fry, ** Loid and Lady Aberdeen expressing 
has" returned from the Klondike, which his name seems really to be, says that their admiration of the magnificent
he regards aa the richest mining region the first white ba.t>y was born at kt. { pile. The vice-regal party, after
in the world. He said in an interview: Mktoti# a year ago to Mr. and^Mra. viewing the bitilding, entered a special
*<vi:__ _ ____ .v„ Wilsen,; of the A. C„ po., and that Mr. car and were taken to Esquimalt, whereWhat greatly impressed me was the an([ .Mrs, Fry were married at St. they had luncheon with Admiral Pol-
weaTth and extent of bench claims, As Michaels by Rev. Father Bamum. As rlher on bcrlrd. the flagship,
an ihstance, I saw a claim op the ninth to Mrs. Fry’s mother having been ac- Shortly after 3 p’clock the vice-regal 
tier‘of French eulch which nnnesred rn cused'of murder in New, York, the facts, party arrived at the Jubilee hospital wi'Wïo 8Ulcn_ wmen ^appearedto ^ gtated by Mr- Fry> are that Mrs. from Esquimalt, there being present ten-
be 1,000 feet above the creek bed, which p]emingj although held on suspicion, was members of the board of directors and a 
was turning out $1,000 a day.” acquitted by the coroner's jury, by the large number of mirees. Her Exeell-

iP.iTrirS Kir vinuTcroFS grand jury and by a. special and inde- ency, Lady Aberdeen;, was commencing 
LE1TKK» B1V MORI GAGES. nendent iurv of twelve ladies cf the her address on the aims and objects of

Has Borrowed WÔ^OOO to Settle His Trinity Church, New York, who, ai- Jictorian Ord^ of Nurses as the 
Son’s XVhpqt thought hating no connection with her, limes went to press.

1. --------- " ' appealed in court actuated by a desire- A rœeptaon in honor of the disfcn-
ckicago, July 23.—Seven mortgagee, to see an-innocent woman, freed from Ho^W The balte

aggregating $2,090.000, were filed for ^ wrongful suspiooiK Hi^ny, Mr F^y room jg tastefl)Hy decorated for the oc- 
recotd to-day by Levi Z. Ledter. They that ’direction casion, and the list, of invited guests in- v.run to the Northwestern Mptoal I^,ip^feSSlS^^dentiala 900.

Insurance Compaqy for 10 years, with, him to be Âkuskàn manager of ito the driti^ halUAue *ub-
4 per cent, interest The properties t.be Alaska, Transportation & Develop- liL, fum.ttoj^ 0f thV visit wijl tate- ptece/""
mortgaged are in the heart of the down- ment coffipany. of Chîcago. . commencing at hntf past eight. The
town distriet, among them the Graml Pa- . Eh" #wflce..t.q.,the. TteM* t^iorter uriwapM item will be the presentation
citkr hotel. Revenue stamp® t<> the responsible for .the paragraph.teHnepiamea vo their BxeeUtmcics -if the ctvicjuime® 
amopnt of $996 wete on the papere. of-'to 34r. Fry. it; should be mated tnat; vvlych, will be read by Mayor- nedSten,
This is to sustain the heavy losses by his informatiUn' was obtained from tnree un<-| briefly acknowledged by Lord Aber- 
Mr. Leiter to help his sons Joseph Lèiter, passenger» on' the Garonne, and was deem Then will take place the pi eseota- 
throdgh hi® disastrous wheat specula- used itmfgoocL,; faith, relying upon their tion of an address to Lady Àberdéëni 
lions. veracity* .Mr; Fry says that the Infor- from the Local OOunciil of Women.

mantis were actuated by motives of an His worship requests that the audi- 
uncharitaMe nature. once be in attendance before the time

of cammeacement as the proceedingB 
will open promptly at 8:30.

Under; a salute of 21 guns and with a 
- gnond of honor. of 100 inen under the 
command; of Captain l-’inm® from Jt£. M. 
S. Amptiioirt, lining, the Canadian Pacific 
Rauwuy wtiart,: Vancouver, Hi»
Excellency the Governor-General, 
Lady Aberdeen sand suite, embarked oil 
Saturday utternoon on the JJ.G.ij. 
Vaudra, which had been brought aloog- 
tiide the wharf tor that purpose by Capt. 
Waltoran..

The weather was all that could be de- 
steed, and as the Quadra cast otf from 
the wharf and proceded for Victoria 
the Govemor-Genenti’s flag was run up 
to the mainmast head in heu of the pen
dant carried by the government vessel, 
the fiag being again immediately sainted 
by 21 gune by the Amphion, which also 
manned yards as the Quadra steamed 
past with the vice-regal party aboard.

The weather during the passage to 
Victoria was excelient, the sea like a 
mill; pond, and the scenery of forest and! 
mountains was seen by the putty to the 
greatest advantage. Vancouver was left 
at 1:50 p'.m., and the ship, arrived at the 
outer wharf at 8:1V, a clear summer’s 
evening.

A great throng’ Of citizens assembled 
at the outer wharf to gleet the Earl 
and Countess upon their arrival in Vic
toria, their farewell visit as the repre- 
sei*ativee of Her Gracious Majesty. 
Acewapaityhig them were Mrs. Boomer, 
vice-president tor Ontario of the 

Women; Miss 
chief superintendent of

v.
:

and Mtitiiy Cases ^epi^eaÂÿiohrBhafbM^a 
■ ïroops—Not Jk Regiment 

Escapes.

Ion's
Sickness Among Soldiers.

Safi Franeieco, July 15.—Sickness 
among the soldiers here is increasing. 
The division hospital contains 208 pa
tient# ahd the the Presidio barracks 
hospital are 45, not counting perhaps a 
hundred less severe cases in regimental 
hospitals. More soldiers are sick now 
than during the bad weather, when 
about 14,000 men were at Camp Mer
ritt where to-day, there are only over 
half that number.

- ■■ .7 ■
treasury of the. companyvand .be 
to pay all. expenses developing and| 
;ipping the mine. Another interest 
feature of the sate ie that Deer pT,v 

1 n°w ,6.t,1®en » there is no *
probability of the treasury stock be-1 

scattered broadcast in small I0-J 
t the country. A» the mine is a’l 
t so far as pay ore is concerned the 
k will now probably take a jump.

80-

Roberte at the Cape. He went a» a

One Hundred and Fifty Men Down 
With Yellow Jaok-Ten Per 

Cent. Stricken.
ta$y secretary to the Marquis of Lans- 
dOwne, then Governor-General of Can
ada. He was chief of staff in the North
west rebellion of 1885. His estate com-

citizens
of the

n.,val vessels on lakes.
ml or subject» are described as 

imitortonce, except pro;vi®io;nB for
fhp conveyance of persone m Washington. July 23.—At midni^it to-
tody officers of one country t r g I ^ war department made public Germany Wmri# Information.
th^erp^rerafwho has ' just returited tile flowing dispatch fro™. IxmdoB, July 25.—The Berlin correa-
from' New Brunswick, congratulate^ tte Shafter «gtodti* yellow mfever a ^ ^ ,
.Conservatives of ti«t 'According ie a dispatch from Wash- dMdttllines<"1inV provincial election#, tiie | . “Santiage de Cnbe, 3iût 33L frgUm giving an interview between Dr.

in federal, and to work hend4n-i “Adjutant-General, Washington: Fate v<m Htdlebon, the German ambassador, 
with the Ottawa Couserrattee®. l»wmgn*md^ a^^WclvmM- and President McKinley, the ambassa-

leaves for British Colamla. j ^^n^an%^nto InfanW; dor aseured the president of the frieritily
'1 Private F. A. Percival, Company feeling of Emperor William towards the

Twenty-Third Michigan. On the 21st, United States. Dr. Von Hollebon xcon- 
„ cv „ ,v„ Sergt. J. Britton. Troop G.. Ernst La- veyed Emperor William’s desire for an

»- c'“ 'sSUSSte”* " 58TiJSSrcS£?’nS5ShR£ 'W~"‘ n“",
1 ------- - _ fantry. tions regard mg the Phihppibes. It is

Santiago de Cuba, July .17.—There I ><>t0 deaths at the front have been pot known whether Mr. McKinley re- 
has been so much discussion oyer the reported. A complete, report will be ^(mded.
mrts taken by the Américain ships in sent in the morning. , , ... German firms at Manila have decided
the battle that destroyed Admiral Cer- the^ ar® manv sibk with fever, to petition the government again to get
vera’s squadron,, and there have been abont i fyai The exact number will from the United State# indemnity for 
so many accounts by eye-witnesses giv- l ^ Kjven qn :the morfling. Only a email their losses. They wanted British Trad
ing the credit to one or two ehpa, a I number of those sick are down wittryel- e é tb |oin ^e appeal ;bht the latter
Ztislre^re^by KSStSfer feWr’ W 10 1>6r °ent" ” 15° ™' received a hint from Washington not to 

will "be of interest. . . 1 : “Slight changes of all the troops have join, Lord Salisbury having ’already re-
An examination ot the hulls, of tne ma<je_ to get them on fresh ground, ceived favorable assurances from Wash-

Spanish vessels above the present sub- and the artillery has beep moved about ington. 
merged water line® shows the follow- œile8» 6
mg: ,K. I The war department authorities say

Four inch shells (fired only ta; the the yellow fever situation aniong the 
Iowa)—Infanta Maria Teresa, 1, Almi- I tr00ps, as shown by to-night’s dispatch- 
rante Oquendo, 5; \izcaya, k. . ^ ,C8S alarming than they expected.

Five inch shells (fared only by the witb 27,000 men before Santiago, the 
Brooklyn)—Infanta Maria Teresa, ta | officials say that, with conditions con- 
Vizcaya, 6; Oquendo, 5, one of which .eMere<t the propovtiSb of victims and 
exploded a torpedo; Cristobal Oplon, 4. f ick is ieas, than might have been 

Eight inch shells (fired by Brooklyn, | exi)ecte<j.
Iowa. Oregon and Indiana)—Teresa, Adjutant-General Corbin said to
il Oquendo, 3 Vizcaya, 4. uight that the men were largely affect-

As the Indiana did not follow the ed by exbal3Stion and overexposure.
;dase she had nothing to do with tne “There i" not,” he said,. “one regl- 
lits on the Vizcaya. * " ment that is not infected, and. for .that

lattlesh.ps Oregon, Indoana, Te^a6 and U,orto Rican exoedition.”
Iowa, although it as quite certain that ; ,
the Texas fired. Relieving the distress.

All the Spanish ships were riddled santiag0 de Cuba, Jtiiy 23 — General 
with the rapid fire of the one and six gbatt<n. au.i his staff established head- 
pounders, earned hy all the American quarters on the plaza here to-day. 
jhips. . "General Wood will remain as mili

te will be seen frdm this table that t governor. The health of’ the troops 
the greatest proportion of large sheila -g about tbe same as reported in dis- 
effectively landed came from Commo- '
dote Schley’s flagship, the Brooklyn, jalI1es Gough, Company A, Ninth In- 
and that she plaited 20 five inch shells l (nntrv. died this morning of malarial te
rn the vitals iof the different vessels of I TeFi
the enemy, prétty equally divided, ex- The cargoes of supplies on vessels are 
cept that the Vizcaya caught one extra. toing nnioaded and the prevailing dis- 
This demonstrated that the Brooklyn tres9 ^ b^ng relieved rapidly, 
fought every ship of the Spanish squad- The condition ot the sick has been 
ion m turn, and landed nearly twice as improved in tbe last two days,
many five inch shells as the other ves- The Red Cross Society’s steamer State 
eels did eight inch ones, and as'many ^ Texas has nnioaded her cargo.and 
as all other kinds combined. returned north. Her charter has been

Tne Iowa comes next, with eight caneeled. 
four inch shells, five of which were Glara Barton and her staff remain 
planted in the last vessel out ot the here ,]„ing efficient work in the city, 
harbor, tbe Almirante Oquendo. The 
ten inch shells must be divided between 
the four vessels firing them, although
tes placed in the Vizcaya undoubtedly I To Premier Turner and Knocks Him 
«long to the Brooklyn’s list of hits. Qut ^ conrt.

tor?
ofB. A. C. IN CONTROL.

a war between the
Secures 284,000 Share® inn the Le Roi 

Mine®.
! prises tend to the extent of 16,000 acre®. 

BELLE ADAMS’S TRIAL.
Spokane, July 22.—The famous iron 
kd pool of the Le Roi company in 
hich about four-fifths of the stockr.was 
eld, has finally been, dissolved, and the 
pylon faction ha® sold #ts holdings, to 
le British American corporation, 
lie was on the basis of $6 per share and 
Ivolved 284,000 shares, so that as the 
Lpitalization of the Le Roi is only 500,- 
90 shares, the B.A.C. now has a.sub- 
lantial majority in the company.
[What the Pepton faction could not do 
y violent means has ait last been aeeom- 
lished amicably, and the pool was 
token on Tuesday with the consent of 
ke Turner interests under the clause of 
le pooling agreement which provided 
flat, while the pool wa® -to last for ten 
ears, yet it could be broken in the mean- 
ime by a majority vote of thé shareholl- 
rs interested in it. The majority vote 
l voting the breaking of the trust was 
Beared oil Tuesday, when the combina- 
ion was dissolved by general consent, 
.'he Peyton faction, controlling nearly 
84,000 shares, promptly turned in its 
ooled receipt®, secured its stock. certi- 
cates, and turned them over to the Brit* 
$h American corporation, represented by 
. messenger from the Bank 
forth America at Itossland. 
hares are held in escrow by that- insti- j 
ution, and the B. A. C. has paid on ac- 
ount in escrow a half million dollars. 
The rest of the payment becomes due in-- 
ide of six weeks, in one lump sum.
The B. A. C. had pooling receipts, in. 

«crow for several days previous to, the 
neeting on Tuesday, bat ut that meeting; 
when the pool was broken, it became po*-1 
ible for the first time for the Peyton 

"■ -&to convert the pooling çeieeijiB.iW' 
o actual -stock certificates.
It now looks as though the B: A\ G." is 

iractically in control of the company’s, 
iffaire, and as was said totiigbt: by a 
nan who is closely allied wittii the- big 
iVright-Maekintosh* syndicate, “the min- 
a-ity is going up against a buzz-saw:”

A meeting of‘the Le Roi directors was 
leld here to-night, when in accordance 
vith the policy of the interests, now at 
he head of the company, the. superin- 
endent of the mine, Nicholas Tregear, 
vas given msitructions to eut the ship- 
nents down to 100 tons per d6y.
Output is now ranging around- 250' terns 
per diem, and W. J. Hhrrta,. the present 
manager, who is closely connected’ with 
the Turner, or minority interests, lately 
announced that the shipments were to- 
be increased to 350 tons; dèily: This re
duction of the ore output- arrived at in 
the directors’ meeting tonight indicates 
that the Turner interests mill soen retire 
from the management’ of the property. 
In fact, it is declared that the’ B. A. L. 
intends to make W. Ax Gteriyle, its- chief 
engineer, the manager of the property.

The reason given out by the directors
for the cutting-down of the» ore-shipments
is.'that larger prodtoetiou retarded the 
successful development of the miffto 
FLANTGAN BREAKS THE RECORD

Threw the Sixteen-Pound Hammer 15S 
Fbet 4% Inches.

Another Adjournment Asked by Prison
er’s Oarfinsd—Peetpeoement Until 

To-morrow.

party 
same as 
haml yr. Foster 

Monday.

The
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1 Morocco’s Attitude.
^Madrid, July 25w-^According to a dis
patch from Gadlz to the Imparcial, of 
this city, advices from Tangier say the 
foreign minister at Morocco declares 
that if the Americans come to Morocco 
ports they will be notified to leave in 24 
hours, and, I(:is added, if they refuse 
to do so, Morocco will place "herself un
der the protection of the powers.

Peace probabilities are anxiously can
vassed at Tangier since the arrival of 
tie new United State® consul and the 
belief is increased that , the United 
States does not intend to deprive Spain 
of anything but the Antilles.

!

jThe

Disorder in Spain.
Paris, July'25:—Private letter# receiv

ed here from. Madrid under date Of July 
23 announce : that internal disorders in 
the Spanish provinces continue. Some 
demonstrations have taken place at Gra
nada, supposed to be due to the opposi- 

New York, Julv lb.-The Evening «ion manifested towards the Octroi tax 
ne Hospital Ship ReBef Arrives and. 1 Post’s .London, cable .says: aj»d owing to other local drsputes; but m

is Quarantined. | a colonial premier, emboldened pro- View of a rigorous censorship on all
Ï»-Y«fc m M* United j bobly by Hooley'fl blackmailing_eharsea AggSpS” “

States hospital ship Relief arrived at against leading. London journals, lias F w -, Tteroelonn. a
liarantine this afternoon from Sibonéy. had the effrontery to level à kiqdred. ac-. p-ii'A*. Gangs, prov nee . ’
with 125 siek and wouhded officers aad‘ c^g^tiop Against the Times, that atk'of mob recently fired on the gendarmes,
teldiers aboard. During the twenty-one „nd rectitude and a band, said to have been composeddati that tbe relief has been in commis- British respectability and re^tude. ^ ^ appeared at Banoe and
oon She has received, on board 266 sick Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of British ,rh noiice are nursuing
and wounded soldiers; of this number Columbia, is this daring man.;. He po
thirteen have died, and a large number charges the Times with having criticized tllem- 
nave been transferred to the Seneca, So- . h-hce and Hudson. Out of the 125 men ady^^ly his con ctio 
to board the Relief there are. only five j British Columbia Klondike minin» com- 
tongerousiy wounded. Among this num- l panics, and then on receipt of full page 
ter is Private RobertsOn (ctdoted), ot advertisement® quietly stifling futurefc«r& $ss?- saI,«*¥T, 9f r"“L izst» be hopeless. The Relief left Sibo- laughed down the charge as obviously 
toy on July 2, making the passage in preposterous, for whatever one may 
twenty-one days and twenty-one hours. | think of the Times’ politics, every Eng- 

>>heu the Relief arrived at quaran- 
iine early this afternoon, she was board-. 
to by Health Officer Doty* , who found esty. ■
toe of the patient» suffering from fever. The Times itself takes the charge 
tf 8 Piecaution, however, hff decided, to Very seriously an4 lfcéraîy knocks Pro
ws h,h! f1$ef.“ntil ». <fj*» mimr" Turner out ** court te a'quotation
f of -the criticisms oUhim rondnet iwhich

off quarantine, where she wûtere-1 appeared! After the - advértjstoient, even 
tomorrow afternoon. , longer ^ severer titeh those published 

who^ nRriUf0fn^°^ 1 before the advertisement. This exposure 
Si-m "were b“ a^Sibonefj «cept of Mr. Turner wiU increase the growing 
croates Mamilton and Burgess, who I public opinion that ministers of the 

re- buïrd at se&: I crown should not be concerned in com-
July l!f WfliHuJc^^S ^ mougeriii^of any kind.

nrst lieu tenant» Fourth Infantry, July FROM THE CAPITAL.
Lro , Verney (supposed), brought ob t -
jJr(\ at Siboneÿ unconscious, and died Ottawa, July 25.—Deputy Minister of 
p V',: Edgar Wass, private, Company Juetice Newcombe, who has been to 
horn nrniltArhÀlery; ÉhilS Sçhermer- Qleet Britain on business before the
^l‘y. July to? DÏÏÛ7 Butte?*private; Judicial court of the privy eoroeU. has 
bomnany C, Sixth Infantry, July 15; returned. The principal case with which 
T<‘m- Vohn°on, private. Company E, he had to do was an appeal to determine 

u Iufantry, July 13. I whether the Canada Sugar Refining
Company could enter a cargo <rf su£?r

T>, ,, --------- i under a schedule in foree_ prior to Mr.
x‘ hi'-n Killed and a Number of Foster’s tariff revision of 1895. The 

Buildings Wrecked. | vessel called at Sydney April 29, the
, . . tariff was increased May 3, and the veg-

oP(.11rv I Ariz., July 23.—A cave^in. I g^i arrived fit Montreal on May 4. The
mtei,. ti'; !" the. United . Vel^e copper government collected duty under the
t|,,, morning, cauMng the destine- I new tariff. The amount invtdved is,
fuiindn-, ;lssay ?ffice yid Pa,î «f the $80,000. The probability te that the de-
«•ivit SUrfacloF; I dislon will be in favor of the goverp-i
(. - ui ineer, a nephew of W. A. ment ,1
Wid'S: re ”tte’ *e owner: C- B- Ber- --------------------- - , _ , ■ ’ j
Linwv. r'9’?y,er- and a laborer named h. McKenzie, Inveroew, ' Stotland, te «

1 Ul5â-1 wtre killed. A mining expert I thé Victoria.

THE TIMES REPLIES.

MORE SICK AND WOUNDED.

Boston, .Tilly 23’.—John Flanigun, ot 
the New Yb«-k AtWetic CTub, broke the 
world’s record" for thrown ug the sixteen- 
pound hammer at the big athletic meet 
of St. Augustine's parish, in South Bos^ 
ton. to-day, hi» thm-xr being 158 feet 
inches. Tn the l'OCteravd M. Sçhoon- 
maker. Fitchburg AtMetnc Assoeiatico, 
finished first in 10 2-5 seconds: B. J- re
fers and .T. î>ank Quinlan, both of tn 
New York A-tMetic Association, tied for 
second place, Wefer® winning the toss.

Bishop Follows’® Views.
Chicago, July 25.—The changed rela

tions between the United States and 
other nations which may result from 
the wOfi .with Spain, and other prob
lems imposed upon this . country .. by 
questi<m.".ji>t. territory, was discussed in 
many Chicago pulpits on Sunday. At 
St Paul’s Reformed Episcopal church 
Bishop Samuel Follows spoke from the 
text: “In the name of our God, we Will 
sét up our banners.”

He said in part: “In .the first time of 
the history of the world ,has, a nation’s 
banner been carried forwar^. by strong, 
brave hands, purely |n the interest of 
humanity. The American'nag, whim 
•expressive of the mo^t advanced political 
idea® in: the possesffiite of man, haa tjeen 
set up over a terfltob'' wrested by force 
of arms trim a natitm fibfed for its mis
rule and cruelty. The, Old World).'with 
one notable exception^'dèHsrvelÿ stalled 
when We announced tfamanitarian^btlr- 
pose® in the presept war. The hfijf of 
conquest was believed , to .be ottr real 
animating purpose. .The world will ÿet 
see we were thoroughly honest in " our 
statements." 1:.

Span'anls Cheer “Old Glory."
New York, July 25.—Prisoners of war 

cheering the flag of their captera wag the 
unusual sight witnessed at- the Union dock 
in Brooklyn yesterday. The sight was all 
the more significant, aa the cheers came 
from Spanish throats. The 254 prisoners 
captured on prize steamers now In port 
were about to sail for home under the 
British flag.
Hesperia, UÏ'the Anchor 
backed out of the doék one of thp pfùtfol 
gunboats came by. with one accord the 
prisoners, raised three mighty chuere, which 
.'ataiçued thq people..»! Kcookly.ii, and could 
tie heard to Governor’s Island. It was the 
best they could do-in—thanking the United 

.State? for the klcdn<*6 lavished-upon them 
-wtijk- they wdro prtoeoer»., The Hesperia 
left at 3 p.m., bound for Italian ports.’- She

A LUCKY POLICEMAN.

One of the N. W. M. P. Who Got in on 
- the Ground Floor.

with certain
- ' SENT TO SITKA.

•The Thieves who Stole Stewart's Gold 
Committed for. Trial.

DOCTORS’ LATIN.
WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP.

Ward" and Davis Defeat Bond and Col
lin® at Tennis.

Ex-Constable Arthur Pinkerton, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who came 
down to Seattle on.the Lakme. spent a 

-few nays at the, Occidental hotel before 
leaving for the east on Saturday night. 
Mr. Pinkerton was one of the lucky 
number who went up with Inspeeor 
Strickland’s first party and seeing what 
was in the Country bought out of the 
force and devoted his attention to wash
ing gold. He baa a number,of claims 
on Bonanza creek, one of whibh 
jnst eold, and is now on his waÿ home toi 
Ontario to spend two or three .rr-çtiu* 
with his friends near Paisley.” He ine 
tends returnititP "this- fall to the Klondike 
to work -his offer ptopetties.-*lt 

Speaking of the posaibitities of thé dis
trict he stated!-that there would be, for 
ten years yet,, gold diggings equal in rich
ness to those which are. producing treas
ure for northern steamers at the present 
time.. Good health and- ability to stand 
privation are the two prinôipal requisites, 
in Mr Pinkerton”® opinion, fbr a success
ful Klondiker, and without these the 
trip should not be attempted. Mr. 
Pinkerton / would say nothing, regarding 
hi® own wealth, but evidently has made 
one of the best stakes in the country.

ai.
“Why doesn’t the doctor write his pre- 

s--The latest news from the troubled city seription in English instead of Latin?" 
at the gateway to the Klondike tells of ; asked a man of a druggist, who gave the 
the trial of the gang ot thieve# who 
stole the gold belonging to J. D. Stew
art. The bag of gold dust was found 
hidden in an old tmiik in;-a shack at the ; 
back of Soapy Smith’s saloon. After: 
theAdisedvery of the goM!>'J8ower# and!

•his accomplice#* was; bejfud 
neau dock, at ‘tiia enteiBicJjr 
•desperado was" killed,?* -T?
•were each bound ov«Ét: in,
‘$25,000. They being uriat 
Sb obtain bonds, were1, haa 
plfiebd;. in gaol to await the arrival of 
toe steamer Humboldt, on which- they 
were shipped to Sitka for trial at the 
next aSSizes. The citizens’ committee 
are continuing the work of reform, and 
anyone -who had any connection with! 
the gang of the dead highwayman iv be-jj 
ing run out-of the city. :i

following-reply:
“In the first place, Latin is a more ex

act and concise language than English- 
and being a dead language does not e 
change, a® alh living languages do.
..‘.‘Then, again, since * very large part 

on the Ju-i of all drugs in use are. botanical, they 
t which jhe have in the Pharmacopoeia the same 
- I 'vPrisCUiers ; names that they have in botany—the sci- 

of; entific names. -Two-thirds of such drugs 
ft however, haven’t any English names, and so could 
IcUffed and ! not be wmttén , in English.

“But suppose a doctor did write a pre
scription in" English for an uneducated 
patient. The patient reads it, thinks he 
remember» ir, and sb tries to get it filled 
from memory the -second time. Suppose 
for instance; it called for iodide of potas
sium, and he got it confused with cyan
ide of potassium; he could safely take ten 
grains of the first, but one grain of the 
second would kill him.

“That’s an extreme case, but it will 
serve as an illustration. Don’t yon see 
how the Latin is a protection and safe
guard to the patient? Prescriptions in 
Latin he can’t read, and consequently 
does not try to remember.

“Now for a final reason, 
language that is used by scientific men 
the world over, and no other language is. 
You can get a Latin prescription filled in 
any country on the face of the earth 
where there is a drug store.

“We had a prescription here the other 
day which we had put up originally, and 
Iwhich had since been stamped by drug
gists in London, Paris, Berlin. Constan
tinople, Cairo and Calcutta. What good 
would an English prescription, be in St. 
Petersburg?’^-Yoang People’s Paper.

Chicago, o!y 23.—The finals fit the 
doubles an the remaining setm-nnais 
in the singles were played to-day at t 
western championship tenuis' tiMtrn - 
ment. Ward and Davis, of Harvard, de
feated Bond and Collins in the doub 
finals-. Summaries: _ _ •«

Finals In doubles—Ward ami “1, 
defeated Bond and Collins. 6-2. 64. b ■ 

Semi-finals in singles/—Belden defeat 
Wrenn, 6-2, 6-3.

lishmaa has .supreme faith in its hon-

he baais

BISHOP CHKISTIB:
NewArrangements for Receiving the 

Dignitary of R C. eh-ureh-
.... the suoeeesrt
Island is expert eu

met
As previously announced: 

fa» the- see of Vancouver 
to arrive In Victoria on August 5, being 
af Tacoma by Rev. Father Nfeolaye. *. 
bishop Gross will accompany s 
Vbrtstte, and upon tLplr arrival a /W/’P 
wtll be tendered them at th» wharf, w, 
they wt’l be escorted to the cathedra 
the formal Installation ot the new pre 
will take place. "The puhtte will not be-

o’clock »

POLICE COURT.

Some- Minor Oases Summarily Dealt 
With by the Conrt. ,

.
Magistrate Macrae disposed 

drunks named Philip Chalk 
Ho/lme®, this morning by fining the first 
$10 or one month’s imprisonment with 
hard labor and the last $5 or ten days.

Owing to an interpreter not being pre
sent the trial of Ah Bing for the theft 
of four cigars, valued at 40 cents, was 
postponed until to-morrow. The offence 
is ssjiiJ t<V be a common one with Ah

Joîiin ifc#Ison was fined $5 and $2 
nests,, «rife days’ imprisonment, for in- 
ïraction ><f the pound by-law. , Wilson 
works f5r Frances Curran, whose cows

of two 
and Jesse *

According to El HeraMo de Madrid. 
Don Pedro Verdie, a lieutenant colonel 
in the Spanish -’army, has been compelled 
to stand: on the Street corners in that, 
çity and beg:-for alms that hie wife and 
ehildrep may not starve. IIç poynande-l 
'a. regiment ip Cuba," and havmg. been 
severely wounded, was invfiidd'd hçœae. 
'$feiw#s unahfé to collect tils iiay. and. 
therefore; was forced to beggary.-.When 
jie.begged he wore full unifeym, wjth all

01

mltted to this service, bet at 8 
the evening, at the InoHfcute Hall, a 
eral reception "will be tendered, si „vli. 
a programme e# music will be gone tbr ^ 
His Lordship will be welcomed on hew 
the congregation by Mr. A. E. 
and it is expected that a brief * ,^7., r 
ment will be made by Bishop Cteftaf - 

On Sunday. August 7, special ssrvlcm . ^ 
be coiidneted 1» the cathedrah t®6 
<-elebrittIng hla first pontiflcul ?e#8» 
now diocese.

Latin is aA MINE CAVES IN.
They were on board the 

line. "Just as,she

ter

in h*»

61
A woman who cries a pett dWl ^ aS 

ly a great kiwer.
(eight in number) were impounded
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wind was blowing and no man would 
start out on the thirty miles of water 
in the face of it; so they had been as
sembling there for three days.

Suddenly the wind changed and a 
thousand sails were lifted almost in 
concert. In a half hour the whole face 
of the lake was dotted with every va
riety of craft and sail. Soon the line 
stretched as the speedier got away, and 
extended as far into the distance as 
the eye coilld see.

It was a brave, stirring picture, the 
seemingly unnumbered sails careening 
before the wind over the swelling sur
face of the_ water.

Commissioner is enjoying a boom. Every day sees the 
interest in the diggings grow, as. the 
most encouraging reports are brought 
here. New diggings are reported in the 
old Forty Mile district, said to be very 
rich. Big prospects have been found 
and much prospecting is being done on 
American Greek. So great is the rush 
down there that a number of new towns 
have been started, the newest among 
them being Eagle City, at the mouth of 
Mission Creek, into which American 
Creek flows. Star City was the original 
of the place, but it was so badly washed 
c-ut by the spring flood that the inhab
itants moved up the river a little way 
to higher ground and called the new lo
cation Eagle.

A big stampede went down from here 
a month ago, not only to locate mining 
claims, but to stake town lots at the 
mouth of Mission Creek. It is proposed 
to control the old and new Forty Mile 
district from Eagle City by an all- 
American route. By going up Mission 
Creek and crossing an easy divide, the 
head waters of Forty Mile Creek are en
tered upon. As all the rich diggings 
of this district, together with the newly 
discovered diggings on its tributaries, 
are in American territory, it is easy to 
understand this effort to place the sup
ply depot on the American side.

Many miners are going down to Ram
part City and the Minook diggings, up 
the Tanana and the Koyukuk. Captain 
W. H. Geiger has taken hie little steam
er St. Michael to the, mouth of the river 
for a cargo and will return and go up 
the Koyukuk with as many passengers 
os he can carry.

Considerable anxiety is felt concern
ing the boats that are coming up the 
river, especially the boats of the new 
companies. The old companies 
said to have secured all the-beat pilots 
on the river for their service' buY'"!)» 
hâve control of the w'ood eut l'aBt wiU- 
rei—what of it- the^e., iseâegh/ for the 
flood* great, part of that
which was cut jt>y, the : Indians .and ' t life 

. iti*provi«s)ueA .contingent between here 
, and F^>rt Yukon.

“The fact that so many boats on the 
river between these two points have 
run aground gives excuse for this an
xiety. The May West has made a good 
escape. She brought twenty-six very 
forlorn-looking passengers into port 
with her. They had been wintering 

: away "down the river and put'in meet of 
the time worrying the captain. . -tie 
had guaranteed to land them at Daw
son and to feed them until he did, so.
He had not counted-on being caught in 
the ice 1,000 miles from his destination 
and he was short of food for the filling 
of his contract. Some of his passen
gers had a mortgage on his boat and 
they threatened to tie her up here of 
at Circle City..Captain Worth, a hale 
and hearty man at St. Michael last 
summer; arrived here a haggard and 
hroken-down man, having lost forty- 
two pounds in weight since his cruise
began. Of all the trouble that the ESTIMATE OF THE OUTPUT, 
frozen river witnessed last winter in all Some Facts which Indicate ïhat pre.

.its great length, Captam Worth says vious Figures Were Erroneous.
his own case was the worst. He would _____ _
not go through it again for a fortune. St. Michael, July 6.—Gold dust td the 

The difficulty with the passengers value of $7,000,000 was washed in- the 
Was adjusted here and the boat re-

My estimate of Douginjoe as «.leased to go and work out her indebted-. ,000,000 mined earlieti bnt witithrid® _
givèh in the Call of ApriUto; S^hs|6eeh ‘.ness. Besides Captam Worth and, shipment until this year, and $1,000,000 
verified and even emphasized by the ^Steward Harry Gifford, she brought the coin and currency and you have approxi- 
report of the government ,inspectors of following passengers who had wintered mately the amount of wealth the Yukon 
the creek—McGregor, Norwood and with her: hear to Pacific ports
Cadenhead. They speak of Dominion H. H. Honnen, John. Tyler, James seem s^tMn^ie'w'oT’the careleslrese 

Creek as showing the richest prospects Carr, Frank Hoor. Harry Numan, J. A. timates made two or three months ago 
of any of the creeks, so far as develop- Anderson, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Clark, all by press correspondents eager for allur- 
ment has gone. ‘The creek is surveyed of Seattle; Henry Shoemaker, of Grass iug head lines and by promoters of wild 
from above .Upper Discovery to 120 be- Valley, Cal.: James Planner, Helena, -f®.* speculation, and doubtless stories 
loxv Dower. The confusion which re- Mont.; Mr. Adams, New York;-Will but Xr givffig VÈloS outpm'as 
suited from the recording of the dis- Lindsay. Port Townsend; John Miller high as $20,000,000; but after inquiry 
coveries ou this creek and which has and Fred Heath, Tacoma; Al Mole, among miners known to me to be accur-

Denver; Will Campbell and Will Dwyer, ate observers, intelligent arid truthful, I 
Lead ville; Mr. Scott, Mr. Cole, Mr. cannot write them larger.
Robbins. Mr. Sob-Ue.-d «.«J, 2
San Francisco; I rank Holt, California, the 2nd instant, aboard the Alaska Com- 
Mr. Todd, Oakland; Charles Range, meirdal Company's Yukon river boat 
Idaho, and Alex. McDonald, Michigan. Bella. She brought from, the Klondike 

On her return trip down the river she 150 passengers and $2,500,000 of dust 
took seventy passengers, the first to aD^ money, and passengers and treasure
„,k ih, =«»ld, b, w„ the mouth ^Thr i'pS Tb? North

of the river this 5ear. Many of them American Trading and Transportation 
are miners and they took out consider- Company’s river boats Healey and Ham- 
able treasure, but how much it was im- ilton reached St. Michael last evening, 
possible to learn from them here, as Passengers^nd dusta nd
•hoy g-e.«iy -a- «» ««<*
boat. ^ Roanoke, whose destination is Seattle.

Caiptain Ray and others who have Something like a i half, ntillion: of dust 
been watching people and events down i and currency bias gone to the
the river this winter are convinced that Skasway and
... . __.__. ___ . - ton trail, and the remainder of the treas-
there is an organized gang of thugs ure wH; g0 forward in small shipments by 
whfth has been planning for sudden later vessels. Before, the Bella got to 
-riches in that way and that an attempt, the island dust worth $40,000 to $50,000 
*o hold-up thé boats may be "looked for ' wtes brought hither by miners who came 
and should be guarded against. *!je ™ row .L,oatsxlr!““i

The steamer Victoria, having return- The St Michael, a stern wheeler, had 
ed from her first run to Pelly River, left contributed dust worth about $50,000 to 
last evening for the Peljy again, carry- the aggregate, ail of it from the Minook 
ing some seventy passengers. They will district.
be met at the Dalton trail by saddle ^ at
. , . . -, ,, . U&waon, and since then 10,000 fortune-
horses and expect to reach salt water hunters have poured into the town from 
in eleven days from this date. the headwaters of the river. Most of

The little steamer A. J. Goddard, of them are tenting on the slopes back of 
the Uper Yukon Company, arrived two the swampy flats so badly chosen as a
days ago direct from Bennett. She ^Y,uk°n

* . ® ^ country, and from all that I can-learnStmZS ta-m?h.t 011 her retum. I shl-uid say that the general tone of the
Trie special war edition of the Gall newcomers is one of extreme discourage- 

came in from Dyea in eight days, ment, just as might have been expected, 
Crosing the mountains, taking boat at lor very few pay much heed to the stern
Lmderman, making the portage from facts neai Acetic circle until
r hr. n” the realities are Staring them in the face.Lmderman to Bennett, taking boat At present food is plentiful, and the
again at Bennett and rowing against, a necessaries 'are selling at prices lower 
head wind almost all the way, hut keep- than those charged by the trading com
ing at the oars day and night, twçÿffniën, ; panics last summer. Neverthel 
one resting and sleeping while the other meals are costing the wayfarers $2.50

oSiKiis ««a apiece at the score of restaurants now worked, brought this great edition and runBing jn Dawson. It Is yet too early
the Calls, were on sale m the streets of to ^y anything definite as to the food 
Dawson on the eighth day after they situation for the coming cold season, 
ièft the ocean front at Dyea and since" it is not known how many of the 
brought the first big news of the war newcomers will winter in the diggings, 
ro or bow much provisions will be carriedto Daw.on. , , up the Yukon from St. Michael.

I arrived at Lake Lmderman on the B1 i**^ creek yielded somewhat 
18th of May, to find it still icebound. more than half of the winter’-» gold. Bo- 
I remained there and at Lake Bennett nanza gave most of the remainder, 
ten days and still the ice remained. I Claims near the source of El Dorado 
returned over the Chilkoot pass to get showed poor results, but the lower five>*«-**»*as<ssst.iSsssined in the first instance, and with it but dumps on ^ higher clai’ms and be- 
left Dyea on the afternoon of June 7, low discovery did not clean-up as expect- 
and arrived in Dawson the night of the ed. Bear and Hunker were good in 
15th. The ice had been out of Bennett spots. Sulphur and Dominion, although 
several days when I arrived there the not enough develop**! to make it safe to 

.. speak positively of more than a few
second tinle" claims, showed so far as prospected that

I passed more than two thousand they have much value. Some spots of 
'boats on the way down. At Tagish, Dominion are as good as El Dorado and 
where a stop was required by the Sulphur may be as rich as Bonanza. 
Northwest Mounted Police, the bank Other ereeks in the neighborhood^ of 
was fringed with boats for a mile. At TheTruth'abom
the head of Lake Labarge they_were. M^hook seems at this distance to be 
tied up for two miles. A strong head barely favorable, but not at all of the

in, the buriy-buriy.
Walsh has pronounced a Sunday law. 
At 12 o'clock sharp on Saturday night 
bumness stops, particularly that of the 
saloons, including gambling. In such 
great respect is this regulation held that 
neither friendship, love bor money can 
procure a drink over a bar after 12 
o’clock midnight of Saturday or before 
midnight of Sunday. The big jog of the 
week is given these few hours in which 
to recover itself and know the joy of

IN A SORRY PLIGHT
Hordes of Weary and Penniless Treas- 

Seekers in Camp at 
Dawson,

are

Witiwwt Any Knowledge of Mining 
and Unable to Get Any 

Employment.
starting anew.

Money or dust flows into town daily, 
and thence finds lodgment across the 
bars, or over the faro and poker tables. 
The two commercial companies get a 
big share of it and finally the banks get 

There are two banks hefe "now,

Somewhere in the crowd a comet in 
the hands of some one who knew how 
to play it sent “The Star .Spangled 
Banner” floating across the lake. Not 
a sound broke in upon it) from the first 
note to the finish. Bnt before that 
wonderful echo of Lake Labarge had 
finished its repetition a cheer ran down 
the whole length of that moving line. 
Then it came back to the starting 
point and returned down again. Again 
and again it made the circuit, each 
time with new enthusiasm until the 
cornetist struck in with the first notes 
• .< “Hail Columbia.” 
to intently as before, aud at the con
dition the scene was repeated, and in 
this inspiring way Lake Labarge 
crossed.

And no man who was there will eyer 
forget that scene. Indeed, the same 
may be said of the whole run down. 
The crush was so great at the canyon 
and White Horse that the procession 
through those dangerous waters 
almost continuous. The batiks dû both 
sides of tbev river below v6he White' 
Horse were strewn,,ifor--mile-with 

aie wrecked boats arid goods laid out to 
■flryi

J. Harman and J. Boyd, both of 
Sail Francisco; were drowned there 
June G. 1

In Thirty "Mile river I 'eduteted ‘fhe' 
:t wrecks of tweh-fÿ-two 'btiatsi-*: ’;T he‘ 

smokestack of the little steamer Kala
mazoo was protruding above the. water 
just bdjow a certain roek^fchout mid
way, down and famous 'among 
who travel that river.- 

This is a strange Mild. Just now it is 
a land of srimlner and sunshine. The 
banks of the great river are abloom 
with wrld flowers. . The sun does not 
set and the birds do not sleep, • but sing 
always.

v ■“ Following immediately upon a great 
outflow of ice a fleet of five thousand 
boats sails down the Yukon in search of, 
gold, and the prow of almost evgry one 
of them bears a woman's name. It is 
by these signa that they dare: “Sadie,” 
“Marie,” “Helen," “Catherine,” “Mara.” 
Ah, summer and winter, this is one of 
the great spectacles in the long story of 
the world. And it is all summed up in 
the name of the boat. This is the why 
of this tremendous hazard of new for
tunes.

<iSam. W. Wall in San Francisco Call.) 
Dawson City, June 24, via. Seattle, 

July IS.—Following close upon the heels 
of the ice as it ran out of the lakes I 
arrived in Dawson on the night of June 
15. the day that stands in the calendar 
of the Yukon from year to year for the 
arrival at this point of the first up- 

I found already tied up at

some.
operating under canvas, bdth Canadian 
institutions.

The clean-up on the creeks is some
thing more than half completed and is 
suffering a pause for lack of water, odd 
as that seems, following so soon, after 
a flood. The warm sun of the quick
ly lengthened days turned the snow 
into water and the whole ran off with 
a rusih. Much good drift was carried 
away, dams and sluices broke and 
very considerable loss and damage 
were suffered. When the water had 
gone many of the dumps located so 
high as not to make available the 
water of the creek Were still—and still

river boat, 
the front the little steamer May West,
the Richardson boat that wintered be- 

The still smaller steamer He was listenedlow Minook.
Victoria, belonging to the Alaska Com
mercial Company party that was ice- 

at Circle City, had already ar- wasbound
rived and that day left for the Pelly 
river with a few passengers who were 
going out over the Dalton trail.
May West was listing passengers for 
St. Michael. The Porteous B. Wears at 
the National Alaska Transportation 
■Company, that wintered at Circle, bad 
also arrived, discharged cargo and was 

The Bella, qf the

These are nowremain—unwashed, 
awaiting some expected August rains.

Whether or not it is because of the 
insistent, enforcement of the 10 per 
cent, royalty law by Commissioner 
Walsh I am not at • this moment pre
pared to say, but certain it is there is 
an hir of disappointment in the town 
with regard to the gold output. Al
most all now shade down the figures of 
their estimate as made early in the 
spring. The total is variously placed 
at from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. 
Alex. McDonald, the largest operator 
in the district, places it at $20,000,1)00.. 
In the spring and before the arrival of 
Commissioner Waiab it generally wa$t 
believed that the government would 
not enforce the royalty lew-. This. h->ge 
has failed, however, and the enaction 
of this big percentage of the output 
causes widespread disgust and disap
pointment. Great .as the yield is, there
fore, there is a certain sense of depres
sion in the • camp; among" the miners, 
and upwhere is there any disposition to 
boom, properties that are being worked, 
or to give out inflated reports of the 
output. Many of the miners hâve large 
indebtedness to meet, and " Commis
sioner Walsh allowed them fifteen days 
after the completion of the-elean-up in 
which to meet these engagements be
fore making thèir returns to the-gov
ernment. Royalty has- already" been 
paid into the banks, 'which are author
ized to make the collection upon $8.000,- 
000, chiefly taken out of El Dorado 
creek.

The

was
l

away hunting wood.
Alaska Commercial Company, which 
wintered at Circle, was reported to have 
left a barge on a bar near Circle City 
and to have cut loose and gone back to 
Fort Hamlin for another cargo.

1

on

It hadThe river is falling rapidly, 
opened many days ahead of the lakes. 
It rose high and flooded all the flat 

which the business portion ofupon
Dawson stands and threatened to carry 
the city down with it. For several days 
the water was knee deep on Front street 
and men walked around trie billiard ta-

those

hies or eat at faro in their rubber, bqdts, 
the water above their ankles.

Trie flood subsided as it- had come, 
almost in a day, and. left Dawson as 1 
found it, a marvel of new cities.

When I started* out over the ice in 
March last Dawson was a town of 
about 2,000 ’people. The business portion, 
consisted mainly of the stores of the 
two big companies, the Alaska Commer
cial and the North, American Trading 
and Transportation, together with a 
dozen or more saloons and dance houses 
which stood in a freqlieptly broken line 
along one side of jHrst, avenue or Front 
street. The" residence portion was a 
group of log cabins on the first rise of a 
Mil to the northward.

I returned to find both Sides of Front 
street built up almost without a break 
for a distance of nearly three-quarters 
at a îiül-e, and the business pushed into 
the cress streets and along Second 
aveaue.' The water front down on trie 
river is packed closely for. a mile and a 
half with boats and îp^rge», two and 
three deep, many of them “with goods for 
sale and flying banners qf nfew indus
triel»—photographers, dentists, doctors 
and lawyers—all manner of people. At 
the month of the Klondike sotithward on 
both sides the tents of the new comers 
resemble an army in camp, and north
ward of the town on the rise of the hill 
is another army. There Major Walsh, 
commissioner or governor of the . terri
tory, has pitched his tent where he can 
command a view of the town.

Ail the surrounding hillsides that last 
winter were merely wooded spaces are 
rapidly being resolved into the city of 
Dawson. The trees are down, and in 
their place stand cabins in all stages of 
construction, most of them, on the simp
lest architectural plane, bat many being 
bnilt with a care and neatness that in
dicate permanent residence. Most of 
"the business places on Front street are 
•mere rough boards or canvas affairs, put 
up with, regard to speed rather than ap
pearance or permanency, bnt there are 
a fèwk/.guite pretentious bedldiugs of 
newer order. These are, without ex-, 

^ ... ceptiou, Saloons and galmibUag end lodg
ing houses. They are all doing à great 

% ■*' .1 business. . T. " ?r' ; ';;-

It is reasonably certain to say that 
the elean-up on the lower Bonanza— 
Ih at is, Bonanza below Discovery, from 
about 9 below—has been really dis
appointing. Bonanza above Discovery 
has more than met expectation; this- is 
true also of El Dorado.

resulted in tying up some of the best 
property on the creek, is now about to 
be adjusted. Gold Commissioner Faw
cett began the hearing of the case this 
morning. The sworn testimony of 
every claim owner on the creek will be 
taken. The discovery will be fixed 
from this and judgment as between 
the several overlapping claims will be 
rendered and the property thus re
leased from embarrassment and set on 
the road toward speedy development.

Sulphur Creek is turning ont fully as 
ric-h as its early prospects indicated. 
These creeks are still in the prospecting 
stage, and' should they, fulfil' their pro
mise they will be sufficient alone to sus
tain the camp at Dawson for several 
yeara^
; The two river‘ steamers of the North 
Anteriean Tradiug and Transportation. 
Company, the-'Haatiltép and-the Pot-

"A

“outside" 
the Dal-

&

, ■ cï Front street; 16ng and wide; aa it is, is 
T' "* " crowded-tfitS" people a* every hour of the. 

twenty-four, and particularly " in the 
evening from' 5 o’clock till, midnight. 
Life is at 'high tension. The great num
ber ef new comets is hourly being in
creased by trie boats and barges, and the 
circle of tents widens daily; saloons and 
dance houses now are numbered by the 
■core; the water side of Front street re- 
semble» the approach to a state fair.

la the hastily constructed booths every 
tine of traffic is represented, including 
lemonade (at 50 cents a glass), ice cream, 
news and peanut stands. Both aides of 
the street boast sidewalks, but the road
way is axle deep with mud. The street 
is littered with logs and the wreckage of 
buildings.

The Klondike Nugget and the Yukon 
Midnight Sun are two newspapers al
ready 'established, while at least half a 
dozen other plants are here or are on the 
way.

A tittle.steamer, the Bellingham, that 
came1 down from the lakes, running the 
rapid» successfully, [dies hourly between 
the A. C. company’s wharf and Klondike 
city, ion the other side of the Klondike, 
and carries a crowd of passengers at 
every trip at $1 a head.

The camp knows no rest. There are 
■nr twenty-four hours of broad daylight 
to every day and twenty hours of warm, 
bright «relight. And there is a general 
imSiquiiilipn on the part of the inhabi
tants to sleep. The hours claimed by 
night la San Francisco—from 6 o’clock 
of the evening until 6 of the morning— 
are the pleasantest of the day, being 
tinnier and the light m>ro subdued, al- 
tSieuiih for nine hours of that time the 
•aim is above the horizon. For this rea- 
sn many steep during the warm hours 
of the day and the streets are full of life 
every hour of the so-oallqd nigfclt.

There is one little pause once a week

teus B. Weare, now at the doeks_ pre
paring to go down the river, will carry 
with them about- four millions in gold.

The total shipment, of gold to the 
outside is most difficult to arrive at, 
but will not fall short of eight millions. 
Povteus B. Weare, head of the 
North American Transportation Com
pany, who has just arrived via Dyea, 
is making a feeneral survey of the sit
uation, and is much pleased with all 
the indications. He started up the 
creeks this morning.

So much for that picture. Now for 
this: ,

Ten thousand people on the way to ‘ 
Dawson or already crowding its streets 
feel the touch of the depression that is 
here, despite the heaps of gold in sight. 
The throng is depressed because of its 
own greatness. So many new comet's 
are here that they cannot see how it 
may be possible to supply all with 
work. They feel that anything less 
than overleaping the output must re
sult in a cut in wages at least, if not 
a lack of work for many.

Many of these new comers are of the 
most helpless character, and already 
grave forecastings are made concern
ing them anient the long winter that is 
coming. It is pitiful to see them sit-" 
ting in their boats along the water 
front, at the end of their long and hur
ried journey, utterly at a loss what to 
do now that they are here.

The gold commissioner is hourly be
sieged by men asking him to please tell 
them where there is a creek upon 
which they can stake a gold mine. 
Numbers of the more alert new comers, 
men who came into the country with a 
sturdy purpose to mine, are, after a 
short stay here, passing by Dawson and 
hurrying down to the plentiful diggings 
on the American side.

The American side, broadly speaking,

ess,

side find resembling that on Skookum ,)ractk-aïmAn^ wL °f th“™ ar„
in the Klondike is reported from Minook I ? aru *lb a dnv ... „
by minera who «re trustworthy; and 'tLTtiùoZ rs'T "" ls = Hui.
something rich may come of it. The d , Charle® C.n„m
entire yield of the Minook district for ; , ... -bett”’ but 18 8ho,‘t or men 
the season does not exceed $100,000. „ b®‘hjn^ wUj* cleaning up. Hc. h;L, 
Good faith prospecting on the Koynknk a h.9!!681 a fi e wlth the collector 
river has given encouraging results, and ;v~x r?r men- He 8e”t in for 
considerable bar mining will be carried , mlnee> but could get but few 
on far up the stream during the warm olean-up, says Collector Smith 
months. An immense deposit of coal above half a million, although 
has been discovered 400 miles up the work has been bone, most of the 
Koyukuk, and a competent English an- owners being still In the Klondike a‘m 
-thority, who has tested samples of the We took on thirteen passengers 
coal, pronounce» it equal to the beet an- on a quarter of a million in dust >se 
thracite of Pennsylvania. The Koyukuk, At Fort Yukon, where the 
between this deposit and the junction er makes water abundant even 
with the Yukon, is navigable by steamers boats, we took on a very s’ck 
such as ply the latter stream, so that the a few miles below one of our Daw 
bearing of the Recovery on the cost of sengers, Frank Hurtz, died-,,, ", 
mLn,‘-ngimithe Klondike may prove ex- He was a banker from MimZà 
ceedingly important. he had once been surveyor-general

The Canadian policy of inordinate h . ,y , uraL
taxation and oppressive regulations is , a, bas been
having the anticipated result. Scarcely . / many’ that thf m,ln
any genuine prospecting is going on, and . ce® eV<>n 08 the intense 
mine after mine will be shut down to of the 801,1 11111168 Is left behind 
await further modification of the absurd 816 comfortably resting on the 
and unjust conditions the Laurier regime wrote it dawn with delight the first 
has imposed on Klondike mining. The out on the Yukon that we had hut on 
effect on men in need o-f wage-work will man and only one pair of crutches 
be severe. yet in a few days we had

There are twenty deep sea vessels here or three reported to be dying, and 
at anchor, all of them engaged in the about the decks in rows, as if 
Yukon trade, excepting the revenue cut- half dead
ter Bear and tho-gunboat Wheeling. With the Minook mlnes.nearlv « tlmusun, 
They have brought to St. Michael about miles down trie Yukon from the K on, A 
1,000. pa^engers. The bsA .froth Pf and nearly;the same distance from , 
most of the transportation companies , tb£ -, e lf ‘I0m theis amazing. Provision1 for ”«priver, ;wieckon the twiSis
!TS»332ESSSSS5^l$iMii« -sr-„

.year., Thé COnnetnaugh, from Seattle, Hearty $M»,000-in dust, say that they win 
was overtaken in' the Behring sea by A 3well the output to more than a m'llion the 
htirricone" ten days ago, and her tow, a j coming season. They claim that Un le 
river steamer laderi'with stores,was lost-' .work was done this year, because th. 
Steamer and cargo were valued at $60,- 
000. Two barges1 t<$We4 by the Alaska 
Commercial comptiïiy’s Port were lost, in 
the, sWPSi;8tqrm.1 ’They cost about $20.- 
.000. A. etmâlifr ; fate overtook a new 
river stéStfiér toWed by the National 
Cité^^The - toss in the last-6 case was
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did not freeze, as usual. Two famous fi„,Is 
the reported, Quail creek, 30 miles aw,v 
and about 200 hlgh-bar claims on Minook' 
The gold Is coarse and heavy and 
highest purity found north of California.

The Klondike miner Is not, as a rnle.’m 
fool we read about, 
these 400 vjlll average to the man hm 
less than $10,000. although 
spoken to prit It at twice that

of the

I do not know wlifSO-OOO,
ail I haveBACK TO CIVILIZATION. sum.

AGONIZING PAINS
Endured "by luose Who Suffer From 

Sciatica—A Victim Tells How 
Obtain Relief.

Hundreds of Miners Leaving thé Yukon 
Gold Fields.

(Joaquin, Miller in S. F. Examiner.)
St. Michaels, Alaska, July 4.—There was 

a wild excitement on In Dawson" the day 
we sailed, and. meeting Mr. Maloney, la\V- 
yer for the Treadwell mine, of Juneau, 
who has just come in over the Dalton pass, 
the scene of the reported new_ find, I ask
ed him. for facts. T also asked him about 
itratnober, generally referred to as agent 
for the ttothehllda. wtth *hom I found him 
travelling -last year. He hastily wrote fbr 
nié'the following: “Bratnober is at Dalton 
Pdst, Alsee river, about 150 miles from the 
coast, .from which place he has been send
ing1 an expedition to Copper river, and Is 
waiting results. Meantime, prospects In 
placer mines are found In the neighborhood 
of Dalton Poet, and Bratnober ls now in
terested there. Prospects are reported good, 
and many locations have been made.”

The new mines are on the tributary" Of 
White river. White river rune Into the- 
Yukon a few hours above Stewart, on the 
opposite side,

A- little fleet of gold-bearing steamers, 
five In all, left Dawson as nearly as prac
ticable about the same time. The Victoria, 
an up-river boat, started first. June 23rd. 
She carried " about 50 passengers, some of 
them; for Stewart river and other way stu- 
llone- and ‘about one million in gold dust. 
.Tips" wâk her third trip" up the river this’, 
S'-ashB: She leaves her passengers at old' 
Fort Selkirk, where Jack Dalton advertises 
In big posters that he Is waiting with 350. 
horses to transport people over the Dalton 
trail to tidewater. The fare ls $260.

The next to leave Dawson was the little 
steamer Goddard, bnilt In San Franc'sco 
and put together on Lake Ilennett. She 
Is the first link In a chain of three steam
ers for the upper Yukon. I am told, though 
am not certain, that her cargo will be about 
that of the Victoria. This ls the trial trip, 
and doubts prevail as to her ability to 
stem the swift and fast narrowing waters. 
Fare, $200.

The next steamer to leave the wharf was 
the Hamilton, Jnne 24th. This Is by far 
the biggest and best steamer that has yet 
ascended to Dawson. She had 164 passen
gers, but no treasure to speak' of, except 
what was In the hands of private parties.

It is bard to say what gold they carried. 
I saw two men weighing their gold be
fore going aboard. They had several hund
red pounds, as much as five men could 
conveniently ltandle. Some of the men 
seem to have nothing. One poor1 old Ger
man, whom we all pltléd, for he could 
hardly get about, broke his belt when get
ting up from the table the first day out, 
and when we saw his bags roll to the 
floor we knew what was the matter with 
him.

The fourth steamer to leave Dawson was 
the Weare. She had about 50 passengers 
and about five tons of gold dust—three tons 
foe the company and three tons for the two 
Dawson banks.

The fifth and last of the fleet to leave 
Dawson was the Bella. She carried 185 
passengers and nearly ten tons of gold 
dust.

A few miles down we met the Seattle, 
black with passengers. They - had been 
nearly a year on the water and Ice, aud 
well—we were, in comparison, arrayed In 
purple. They shouted as we passed, -yelling 
with delight, and every man who had a hat 
to shake shook It wildly In the air, as he 
tip-toed and shouted till he was hoarse.

The morning sun came ont bright and hot 
as we passed American creek, 100 miles 
from Dawson. From wood choppers near by 
we learned that the town called Eagle City 
has about 700 souls, and that there 
about 300 men back in the mines doing 
passing well, and that they boast they have 
the new El Dorado. We saw a “city" of 
about two miles In length by the water’s 
edge, mostly tents, and countless small 
boats along the water’s rim. It ls not the 
habit of steamers carrying treasure to stop 
at these newer towns, where there is no 
dust awaiting transportation, as at Forty- 
Mile, Cirde and Rampert. Forty-Mile has 
not been worked much the past season, 
the mine owners being mostly In the Klon
dike region. We found about 500 miner» 
at Forty-Mile, the largest half being new 
men, their small boats lining the river bank 
In numbers. There was a stampede on for 
O'Brien creek, 100 miles distant 200 min
ers having already gone, and as many more 
making ready to go. The town is positively 
deserted, but small boats are continually 
coming In down the river. We took on 
seven passengers, all with money, but the 
treasure from this place was less than a 
quarter of a million, .all told.

We found Circle City almost entirely 
out off from the river by changes In the 
channel. We had to pass five miles to 
the east of the town, and then go down 
several m'lee and then up another channel 
to the landing. It looks a» if Circle City 
will soon be miles removed from the Yu
kon river. The mines are paying, but min
ers are scarce. The collector of the port, 
Charles Smith, told me that Pat Cauala

to

Probably no trouble that afflicts man
kind causes more intense agony that 
sciatica.. ...Frequently tbe victim 'is ut
terly- helpless, the least movement r-aus 
ing the - most agonizing pains, 
who are suffering from this maladv thè 
following, steteqient from Mr. "John 
Hayes, of Hayesville. York Co., N.B.. 
Will point the foa to relief and cure. 
Mr. Hayes 'says: “For upwards of 
twenty years I have suffered from weak
ness and; pains hi the back. Some four 
years ago my trouble' was intensified by 
Sciatica settling in my right leg. What 
I_ suffered seems almost beyond descrip
tion. I employed three doctors but all 

-to no purpose; t had to give up work en
tirely, and almost despaired of life. This 
continued . for two years—years filled 
with misery. At this time I was advi- 
ed to try Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills, and 
after using six bottles both the sciatica 
and the weakness in the back which had 
troubled me so long, were gone. I was 
again a well man and' feeling fifteen 
yeans younger than before I began the 
pills.. Nearly two years has passed sin- e 
I discontinued the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pllls.-and in that time no symptom 
of the trouble. hfto shown itself. Under 
God I that* -Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for what they bave done tor me.”

Mr. Hayes voluntarily testifies to the 
truth of the above statement before 
Edward Whosead, Esq., J.P.. and his 
statements are further vouched for by 
Rev. J. N. Barnes, of Stanley, N.B.

Those

A TERRIBLE STORM

Additional Details of the Disaster to 
Fraser River Fishermen.

Vancouver, July 22.—Steveston was in 
a state of great excitement last night, 
for besides thé five Japanese known to 
have been drowned in the recent storm, 
there are seventeen others missing anl 
it is feared all have lost their lives.

The damage to the fishing boats was 
heavy, and it is estimated that seveial 
thousand dollars will not cover the hill. 
As far as known no white men lost their 
lives.

The storm is said to have been the 
most violent in years, and it sprang up 
quickly when some two thousand boats 
were in comparatively close proximity 
to each other. The wind drove them 
together with terrible violence, upsettinz 
some and smashing others like egg
shells.

The Japanese became rattled and 
when thrown into the water appeared 
to make no attempt to save themselves, 
while the white fishermen and the In
dian» saved their lives in many instances 
by their coolness in extremely trying 
moments.

Pfhn-o de Rivera, governor of the is
lands twice, made an. enormous fortune 
out of gambling licenses.

CARTER'S

hssL-
CUREwere

‘flick Headache and relieve all tho troubles ind* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Diolneas, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Bide, &c. While their most 
remarkable success haa boen shown in curing

SICK
Heedsohê, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills art

ttaorthe*tomachstimulate the
e me bowels. Bren if they only

venting
correct:
liver
eared

BAD
Aohe they would bealmoet prioeleea to those who 
■nSw from tills distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nstsly their geodnees does notend here,snd thosewho once try them will find these little pills valu
able Into msnywmys that they will not be wil- 
llng to do without them. But ef ter all sick heed

ACHE
Is the bene of BO many lives that here la where 
We make onr great bcaat. Oar pille cure it while 
others do not. .

Carter’s Little Liver PUle are very small anavery eesy to take. One er two pills make a dosa.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gnpe or 
purge, bat by the» gentle action please all who 
use them. In-rialsatMoents ; five for $1. coal 
by druggists everywhere or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yolk.

US Small Sose..Small Fries.
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! said, turned over to the Indians. The 
, other victim was a French Canadian,
1 who is said to be well connected on the 
j Sound, where his wife "and children re- 
; side. He died just as the steamer was 

whistling at St. Michaels. He was, a 
member of the Knights of Pythias.

Much complaint is being heard at St. 
Michaels over the delay of the mail be* 
ing carried by ex-Mayr. Woods, of Se
attle, who is said to be hold ng it at 
Dutch Harbor, where the Alliance is 
anchored, awaiting the completion of 

Garonne Beaches Port This t fits lost. Nothing was saved by tne un- barges being built there for her
j fortunate miners, two of whom even „

lost their clothing, having been asleep at , Among the lucky miners is Mr. 
the time of the disaster. The government
gave the unfortunates provisions and ?hur creek. Hehas $37,000, $30,000 m 
transportation down drafts and $7,000 m the new Klondike

'Jsrxiiis. ’^jssx^ss. •*«> •=-»-> »• <*« >» «*
hïon iAl- Jack Brothers, one of those with hold-
Grsme Dollar, Levine Young Mtoan- S%^Bonanza creek- brought down 

sa Uin g “vessels11 ^tu f uTe Mr" Youn8, a Winnipegger, is refurn-
McNear, Henrietta G Haydm’ Brown wfth to0(W) ^ ^ °f the pWnB
twn^ot>S,roema,rh Bra.Tr' Novelty auc* Mr. Buckingham, formerly a director 
Ttoer 8'.i,r®venue cutter of n-be American National Bank of -Chi-
niho^hlriJir 1 * t?w wat alf° cago, has disposed of his property on
‘b the harbor. She was to leave shortly Idah’0 bar andba8 between $6^)0 and 
for Point Barrow with provisions for «7 qqq
«inimprisoned in the ice there Another lucky Chicago man is R. R.

■—IL. be ■ 8t5?c?er8rnP9*?1? Taylor. He has discovered big deposits 
•i;i >•,fT £5?° 111 1*>rt- The fol- ot coal at Gold Mountain, on the lower

^ Yukon. - He will return north next 
îïj *$?«*» spring .when he expects to be able to
’■if. ,j'Itouise, Abce supply all the points along the Yukon,

rxTs* lollowjng, steam- as well as the river steamers, with fuel.
.Çcs.haAetaned^un the nver: J, C. Barr, Dr. Ward, one of the physicians in

Steamer Athenian Reaches 'L. •^ri„;i?u"S0IiL T..J, I’owen P. charge of the Dawson hospital, who re-
»e ^ ruined this motiting, said. that- there to

Port With Another Emit met, with scows. May ÿ est. Victoria, not a man in Dawson, who has,, been
Million Dollars- Governor Stoneman.^Deya aM :Dwyer. -working in a good state of health. riy-

Of this fleet, howeter,.. a .number .are phoid fever and dysenterÿs tie says, were 
reported to be fast on bars. None anti- on the: iri'crçasé ' wtoen hé left, due no 
cipate that the fleet will be able to sue- doubt to the unsatisfactory sanitary 

in r of the fleet of treasure steam- cessfulyt make two trips, as the water conditions existing there.
St Michaels has arrived. "*• already very low and is continually Dr. Richardson, of this city, expects ,* trout $>t. Mmnaett naF^rnyea. famng. to come out shortly, and in-all’probabil-

Bnght and U f ^_________________ ^ The. steamer Manauense arrived ity vvill be down on the Danube.
#r tiaronue, Capt. Lopradi, at st Michaels on Monday, July B, F. Patton, the young man who was
tlK- ..liter wharf, and as hboit as the lUJ^the day before'the Garonne sail- accused of the theft of a bag, of gold

had been made fast a long Stf^ig eih,; which dispels the idea that, as she Qm the strong room of the steamer
arrayed in thé picturesque,, wire isoareeWhat overdue, 'she was the >* pare while she was on her way. down1 

somewhat varied - costumew of ■ privatfer which .is eausitig .the excite- tto St. Michaels, was a passenger down 
bomcwnat ■ ° .T8 _ - ment in. shipping--. drôles. jpn the Garonne, having been released

.- mining country, and with whiskers - ^ a6$t steamer schedule! to sail shortly before that steamer sailed. Dat
um-,.ath and untnmmed, cgeae -«aborts; w^h5Ne^um r£]vfchwill be dite *£» ‘**a employed.. in company with

weré provided with hhÿii about two days héncér ’ Shé'is expected three others, to act as guard over-the 
sizes, and in Several todbring a large number of miners and -laf% S the G^mmJrmaï

s that were a load.fpr one Much gold, as more of ttie- HVér fleet “ ^ a" e Benson °a fonner .friend 
brought ashore tilled with, the Bp^t^^rmnnhe" was> a Dasseoiger oh the Weare. and he

tiering dust. Several-instances were waa wearing a bag of gold weighing'; j which showed iiow closei'y thd.: n^2>l *1 to 5?1, unt^ [pounds. &iing desirous of putting it in
guard their newly begotten f "ÎÎT A th6K ^airon*1^ a ‘ sàfe place, he asked Patton if he
ihe men carrying the treasure W1,J uot be due before Au- v'ouM-put it in the strong room. When

cases surrounded by a Kusàiftn .or thereabouts. the steainer reached St. Michaels the
The stories told of the troubles ex- hag of gold was found to be missing, 

penenced by the Garonne in discharg- TT s Marshal Canton was notified and 
mg her .freight; at St. Michaels,, particu- he took charge of the matter, Benson 
dany in regard to her wet goods, are sailing for home on the Roanoke. Mar- 
all Untrue. Collector of Customs J. NX . shai Canton went out on a tug to the 
Ivey, who sailed north on the Garonne, Garonne, on which steamer Patton was 
proved a friend to* Captain Cpnràdi. and awaiting her sailing. Patton was ar- 
as for making trouble oyer “alleged . rested and taken, ashore t°r trial. There 
breaches of the customs laws,” as ' re- being no evidence against him he-was 
ported, the reports were entirely with- released.
out foundation. Collector -Ivey made others at St. Michaels were indignant at 
aH - the arrangements for the trains- the arrest of Patton, who has been, toeg 
shipment of the goods,, and, instead of in the employ of the United States gov- 
hinderiiig. expedited the work. Another vinment, and the commercial companies, 
false story being circulated was that Patton was with Lieut. Richardson, of 
the steamer1 had been obliged to bring the U.S.A. at the Commercial Corn- 
back her freight, having no arrange- pany’s cache during the food riots of 
ments with any connecting vessels. The last winter at the time of the exodus 
steamer Rock Island was chartered and from Dâwson. and the bravery of the 
thet passengers and freight dispatched two men ip subduing the horde of riot- 
up the river on her. era and keepibg them from thep rovis-
> Among the passengers on the Garonne ions u-ptil the arrival of Capt. Ray, is 
are Mr. Blwood and his wife.' Mr. El- well known along the Yukon, 
wood lias drafts in his possession for News was brought of a new and sen- 
$150,000, having sold his claims to the sntional find on a high bench claim op- 

, N.A.T.T. Co." for that amount. posite No. 2 on lower Bohanza. A miner
, - A. E. Seymour, special correspondent .Mme#, Minhiek, the' discoverer, took out 
of the Boston Journal, came down ob $2,000 in one day with a rocker. Mtn- 
the Garonne. He was a member of an: nick on making his.find did not publish 
expedition taken up last, fall W Maÿ.lT'tin- fact to the world, but set t<> work. 
Woods oû the steamer Humboldt. He. His industry caused surprise, and Zeke 
as well ' as - a fellow correspondent. Mr. Ogilvie, a neighboring miner, on. going 
Mosely, representing the Boston Herald, up found that Minmck had rocked out 
complain bitterly of the treatment re- $ti00 that afternoon. There is no aluic- 
ceived bv the members of the expedition, ing water on the claim, but plenty of 
When they reached St. Michaels, in- we to make water for the cradle, 
stead of being housed on barges, as con- Strange to say, nothing of value can be 
tracted for, they were compelled to live found in the vicinity, no one getting 
on the beach. Then with their help more than ten cents to uw- pan ror some 
the stern wheeler Seattle No. 1 was distance around the new find. It is be- 
built and they proceeded to Tozekatak lieved, how-e-ver, that many claims 
river. 100 miles below Rampart City, equally as will be highei im
then in its infancy, where they winter- Many
ed. When the expedition continued up Frc-nch HU1, the bench diggings opposite 
the river on the onenine- of navigation No. 11 on El Dorado. Some OI the 
this spring, everything went well until C*al™/LJ1^ a{f tuming out a alge 
Fort Yukon was reached, and there the 1 j! of " good claims are being
pilot in charg-e of the vessel, who Mr. lo^-ated in the vicinity of Circle City 
Seymour say ^is an ^ckEmwledged mor- were ]ast summer picked over in
phine became stupefied the rush to the Klondike. The ground
control of his vessel. SM ran ashore .g ,iny;ng çoQ a man a day. 
and was nlmost totally wrecked, but (jf Hunker creek, of which was ex- 
was finally skidded into the water and 1>octed big things this spring, not much 
the lonrney proceeded. After leaving {.ag been eaid. A great many of the 
Circle City the pilot again lost control d, ropa on tbjg creek, it is claimed, will 
of the vessel, and she went high and not be wa jxed, the owners having come 
dry on- a bar on which she ,remained to the conclusion that they would not 
forty days. Her passengers then^orm- warrant the labor of shovelling ■ and 
ed a committee and sent to Dawson for wasbjng. Again, it is reported that 
a captain for the vessel. Captain, Dunn, many of the claims on the creek aie 
an old Columbia river mariner, Was se- giving very good results, 
cured, and after much labor and ex- According to one of the miners just 
pense—it cost, $11,000—the Steamer was returned, 10,000 claims have been lo- 
again floated. She reached Dawson with- i-a ti-d, but of these only 300 are paying 
out further misadventure. wages.

The first white baby, born ■ at St a number of the passengers are of the 
Michaels came into existence a short opinion tjiat the output will not be 
time before the Garonne left that port, nernly as large as. has been reported. 
It is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fay, Among these is Dr. Maguire, of Al- 
who were married last summer by a piieei, Michigan. He says that from 
captain of one of the river steamers at seven to Bight million dollars, will he a 
Tanana. Mrs. Fay was formerly Mias fair estimate. He talks very cynically 
Fleming, daughter of the woman accus- Of the Klondike district. Men, he says, 
ed of murder in New- York last summer, will rush there when they see the gold 
Fay was formerly a German comedian, coming out. and he was like others. 
He performed in this city last summer. When he got to Dawson, however, he 

Another passenger from the m-ning realised how few were -they who got the 
district was Mr. McDonald, ex cham- gold, and he came down. The trails on 
pion long distance cyclist of the world, the mining country, he said, are terribly 
He has had quite an eventful career bad. A man sinks in mud to his knees 
since going north. He took up with him and it is impossible to pack more than 

woman by the name of Byrle Keyes, about 35 pounds. .
whom he introduced as his wife. They T G. Harrison, of Seattle is bitter 
camped at Minook Creek, and all went against the N. A. T. 1. Co., who, he 
well with them until the “Minook says are the miners right and left. 
King,” Sam DU1, enticed the alleged During the scare last winter, he says, 
wife away with his wealth. Dill and when it was found that provisions would 
the woman were married and they went be scarce, Healy, the manager, slipped 
to Dawson, to which city . McDonald sopphes^rout secretly to the middlemen, 
followed them. By the time he had x\ho at his bidding kept the prices up 
reached there, however, her affections a- almost, prohibitive figures. Prices, 
had wandered off in another direction. Mf- Harrison says, are stilll coming
who Tsa o^eofCtheedSwi«watoryBmtu’ Hev. A. Anderson, another passenger, 
J s anting her from Dill Then’ ii! a missionary who since 1889 has been 
having to nill who laboring among the Esquimaux at St.
fg w Te* was it this Michaels. He is a member o# the Am-

f £ hTa" JrLXt after^the encan Swedish Mission Society, and is
that McDonald a fo down to recuperate his health,
fashion of the barbarons age tried, to MinerfJ fpo^ the two big creeks say 
assert his right to the woman by con- that clarenCe Berry, the Klondike king, 
T'ejl1' There was a hght in whicl ba6 lost a great deal of, bis fortune; in 
McDonald bit Dill s nose. He was ai- taçt according to some,,,be is on the 
rested and brought before Inspectors v,,rge of bankruptcy. His four brothers. 
Harper and Constantine. They released who h.,ve lbeen working -his property, 

went down the baVe since they came north, been spend
ing money like water, showering it 
the demi-monde and gambling element 
of the country most freely, \.

Wages have fallen, in the interior from 
$15 to $10. There is pilenty of work for 
carpenters, blacksmiths and similar 
tradesmen.

On the way down the steamer Gar- 
siglited about six of the Victoria 

sealing fleet about half a day’s sail be
low Dutch Harbor.

FROM the far north
WITH A GOLDEN STOE'

having on board about 150 passengers, 
a large number of whom were from 
Dawsen. A.party of about ten had a 
plethora of golden treasure, and immedi
ately drove to the Occidental Hotel, 
where they took a suite of rooms, and 
issued orders that no one- was to be 
permitted to enter their apartments, 
which they kept under strict lock and 
key. In addition to the bags of dust 
which they carried they displayed hand
fuls of nuggets, some fully as large as 
one quarter the length of an index fin
ger. In the party were Fred Mills, A. 
Pilkley, Gregg Stewart, J. W. Donald
son, George Reynolds, Charles Dodge. 
P. McGill and W. H. Armstrong; and 
F. H. Lombard, Mi M. Reinner, J. H. 
Klotzer. G. H. Elliott, M. McConnell, 
J. F. Hulscher and J. M.. .Gilespie all 
had good amounts.

Most of the men left Dawson on the 
7th of July and came by the steamer 
Willie Irving to White Hotse, there tak
ing the Flora to Lake Bennett. On 
reaching the summit they telegraphed to 
the Athenian, which waitéd from the 
morning until evening in order to bring 
them down. On the morning on which 
they left Dawson the steamer Ellis start
ed down the river with a large number 
of miners, most of whom carried dust, 
estimated to amount to $700,000 or 
$800,000. The amount brought down -by 
the Athenian will hardly reach that 
amount.

The passengers confirm the accounts 
of the growng richness of the claims on 
Dominion creek, and some claims on 
that stream are selling for from $25,000 
to $40,000. This creek and Sùiphur and 
Indian rivers promise to repeat the rich
ness of El . Dorado and Bonanza, .which 
are .reported to. be. failing - somewhat. 
The returning miners do not hesitate to: 
say that the country is still. fabulously 
wealthy, and that new strikes on hither
to neglected streams wia more' than 
equal the amounts already made from 
the more famous creeks of that Côun-, 
try, - On thé day thé Willie Irving1 ‘sail
ed a stampede set in to Indian-Creek, 
the men refusing to disclose the infor-'" 
mation they had received.

Major Walsh is expected out very 
..shortly, as those who came over thé 
Dalton trail passed a pack train wait
ing for him op. that route. Quite a 
number of the Athenian’s passengers 
catne out over this trail, most of them 
being disappointed prospectors from the 
neighborhood of. Shorty Creek. A party, 
of about eight went in last winter and 
they have been prospecting on the Al- 
sek river, but received little reward for' 
their labor. A Boston company, which 
has had about 36 men working in their 
interests in that district, are withdraw
ing them, owing to the small amount 
of success which has attended their ef
forts. Returning miners on this, trail 
met herds of cattle aggregating about 
2,500 head being driven, in to Dawson. 
They were taking their time, and as 
there is ample feed along the route the 
stock were keeping in good condition. 
The worst part of the trail is from Plea
sant camp to the coast, a1 distgnee of 
about 45 miles.

Some of the pasengers on the Athen
ian reported the death of Reid, who 
was shot by. Soapy Smith. This proved 
to be incorrect, however. Reid is still 
alive, but i-s rapidly sinking, and all 
hope of his recovery hos been given up. 
Most of Soapy’s gang, in fear of vio
lence at the hands of the populace, have 
lçft the place, some of them coming 
down on the big C.P.R. boat.

SEEfuimnwiiiii .

THAT THErirrrrrrr
Steamer

Morning With a Large Amount
of Treasure.; Ml FAC-SIMILEi|

of the River Fleet Reaches 
St. Michaels-Big Finds in a 

New Territory.

SIGNATUREJ^Vege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating theTood andRcgula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Another

--------OF--------

Arrest of. a Guard Who Was Ac- 
ed of Stealing a Bag of Gold 

From the Weare.

Ihe PromotesTKgestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Omum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

>eus

IS OIT THE
Estimated at Front 

500,000 : .to 1,000,000 ^ 
Dollars.
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OF EVEBT
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ASTORIAA perfect Remedy^Tor Constipa
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Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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>! ■lines
NEW "YORK. I Oaetoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

His not soli In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
■ yon anything else on tba plea or promise that it 
jju is “just as good” and “wi'l answer every pur
■ pose.” -t#" See that you get 0A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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8 signature
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isosE3CACT COPY OF WRAPPEF,
iTStyman were of VTsppte,

iiiiiivis
\V trill til.
were in innny . ... ^
,rUaVlj v>£ their fellow miners, the escort 
carrying their *ig6t hand». most .toaj*" 
tiously hidden tiüdér ;then-ycoats in the 
viuiuty of their hip ptxXBtfe: :;>•

X ..real deal of the yellow metal came 
down ou the Garonne. rmé estimate 
of the amount vary from $500,UOU to 
<1 (km),000. Purser Hayden ie among 
those who say that thé second figure id 
the correct estimate. Although he had 
but about $300,000 in his charge, be 
savs the majority of the passengere 
wore well filled belts arid earned wal
lets containing much gold. A number 
vt the passengers even had their coat 
pockets tilled with dust, a present scribe 
having seen two miners whose overcoat 
pockets were tilled with coarse gold, 
jitter the manner in which a youngster - 
during his seaside revels would fill his 
pocket with pebbles. Some .carried 
their earnings in boxes. Purser Hay
den tells of one case in which three men 
brought down a box which he was 
informed contained 140 , pounds, the 
value of which, computed at. $15. per 
ounce, as can be readily seen, would 
total a large amount. The three tnipere 
brought the box of ,treasure down m 
thru- stateroom, each of the ti#i guard
ing it in turn in spells of tofUr Hours’ du- 
intiou. - ' "• . "I

The general run of the passengers are 
very secretive as to their earnings, and 
therefore it is most diflicult to correctly 
ascertain the amount of bullion brought 
down. Not ose tn a. uundred will reply 
directly to a question of “how much 
he has got." The answer is always am
biguous and evasive; in fact the 
jority smile a happy smile of satisfac
tion and answer that they have 
"enough.’’ and the “enough” is only 
gauged by the state of contentment ex
isting in the make-up of the individual 
ut-ners.

No matter what the amount brought 
down may be, however, one thing is 
certain, there are many among the re
tained prospectors who have got quite 
a big stake, and still retain holdings 
that will furnish a great deal more of 
the so-called “root of all evil.” There 
were among the passengers, besides the 
number of contented miners, many who 
talk most cynically of the mining coun
try. its conditions and prospects.

When the Garonne left the mouth of 
the Yukon another river steamer had 
returned from Dawson, the Seattle No. 
1. or “Much-luck,” as she is better 
known aloug the river. She left Daw
son on June 30th, and brought 158 pae- 
sengers. She ran- on a bar on the way 
down and remained fast, for 44 hours be
fore she was Skidded back info the wa
ter. The trip down occupied seven 
days. The water was very low and it 
was thought very unlikely that she 
would be able to make another trip up 
the river. .

The river steamer Merwyn was ex
pected at St. Michaels when the Gar
onne sailed, having reached Dawson 
just as the Seattle No. 1 was pulling

Just Out 
of Beach
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A number of officials and Is the $2,000,000 In gold from the Klondike. 
We did not get a squint at It. Will it 
ev er be thusi

A full line of Crosse & Blockwell’s oil
men’s stores Just reedved.

Washing starch In 61t>. useful, fancy tins.i
e Ogilvie's Hungarian Flour, $1.50 sack. 

H-B. Co.’s “ “ 1.50 “
Vancouver Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.00.

6
__ i
din a Dilemma.

We ha.ve on more than one occasion 
pointed out how the incapacity—more 
severe critics would- call it the “imbeA 
cillty”—of the urovincial government is 
reflected in the newspapers which ore 
found among its supporters^ We have 
just had another illustration of this.

ySur suggestion that wheri the first re
sults of the elections were received by 
the government and- the perilous position 
in which they left it were realized, the 
government took steps to bring on the 
elections for the two seats in Cassiar, 
has called forth a denial on the part ot 
the government through the Colonist, 
extraordinarily emphatic in its tone. We 
say “a denial on the part of the govern
ment” because if the statements in the 
article are truthful, the premier himself 
makes the denial of the a Legations. As
suming, therefore, the absolute accuracy 
of the terms of the denial, and omitting 
any reference to facts which go to show 
the contrary, in what position is the gov
ernment placed1 in regard to the matter 
in the eyes of the people of the province?
Simply in a situation from which it can
not escape condemnation for practically 
making impassible the free expression of 
their opinion by the electors in Cassiar 
through their inability to place candi
dates in the field who were in sympathy 
with their views.
We are told that the government it

self did not know at what date the elec
tion would be held or whether the nomi
nations had been- held. “In fact the gov
ernment was in complete ignorance oi 
what the returning officer had done upon 
receipt of the writ." All this is alleged 
on the strength of the.fact that the law 
allows the writ for Cassiar to be issued 
with: the dates for the nominations and
elections left blank “so that the return- Many Fishermen Drowned While Fish
ing officer can fill it np in such a man- lug on the Fraser.
her as hê deems beet suited to the eon- ----------
veniençe of the people.” Admitting ali A. E. Tregeut, who has just returned 
this, where does the responsibility for to Vancouver from a visit to the Fraser 
such a state of -things rest? Upon the river canneries, tells a story of death 
government alone, since it is sorely re- and disaster to many of the fishermen 
sponsible for legislation which, according tbe recent fierce gale along the coast 
to it® own apologists, leaves such an Almost every day since the salmon sea- 
important matter in the hands of a re- ^n opened high! winds have prevailed, 
turning officer. greatly interfering with fishing opéra-

The plea that this extraordinary ex- tions. Three days ago, while hundreds 
ception in the case of Cassiar was of fishermen were engaged several miles 
either done for the “convenience of the 0g nxouth of the Fraser river, they 
people,” or was necessary, cannot stand were struck by a gale which threw their 
investigation. There is no valid reason frail sbens . igainst one another and 
why Cassiar should not be subject to emptied many of the occupants into the 
the same regulations a® are framed fo»' ocean. A scene of great exdtemettt fol- 
fhe other constituencies. Indeed the iowe(jj wbjch was intensified by the cries 
fact that it is a large district, sparsely and lamentations of many “klcotchmen,” 
populated and with tbe majority of the accompanied their husbands on the
people located at several little points, trip. At the time there must have been 
only makes it more necessary that the 150 boats strung out along the coast, and 
•dates for the nomination and' polling bad jt not been for the timely assistance 
should be published as early as possible. ^ a tug the lo9S 0f Hfe would have been 
In all other constituencies these dates terT;b[e
are fixed by the writs and as soon as In tb^ struggle for life which followed 
those documents aire received by the re- tbe eqUabj gve fishermen went down, 
turning officers steps are taken to make never to rise again. Ten more are said 
the information as widely known as poe- to ^ musing, but the full extent of the 
sible. In Cassiar just the opposite course fatality will not be known for several 
is pursued and the days on which the da™ when the bead men 0f the fleet 
nominations end polling will take place ^ reacb. Westminster. The scene im- 
are subject to the caprice of the return- merely after the disaster was, se
ing officer and in the case of the former cording to an eye witness, one to remem- 
need not necessamly be made public an- ^ Many Qf the small boats had been 
til a few days before the date on which ^àKriœd. in like egg shell* and their own- 
he may decide. The allegation that the SSritthg to .them like drowned rats, in 
government itself did not know wha-t. ^aee8 fighting like mad men for
da tes had been, fixed or whether the noun- ^ convinced were many
mations had been held, is the strongest of the Indian fishermen that their last 
confirmation of our charge that secrecy h6ur had arrived that they sent up their 
and not publicity in regard to these mat- wejrd death eong| and did not even close 
ters was the object of .this peculiar piece ,t with a^(yal of the tug.
of legislation and which has proved to ----------------------*-
have completely carried out the dishorn- LAW INTELLIGENCE.
est and improper objects Of the. govern- ----------
ment which is responsible for it. Had Warren va Boscowitz some years
the dates been- named in the writs, as ago an order was made appointing the
was the case in other constituencies, registrar of the Supreme Court receiver 
they would have been known here as (,f any moneys that might be received 
well as in Cassiar weeks ago and even .from the United States government for 
the government would not have been Captain Warren in respect of the seiz- 
compelled to get the Colonist to plead ure <>f the sealing schooners Dolphin, 
on its behalf that it was in entire ig- w. P. Saÿwrad. Grace, Thornton and 
norance of what had been done. , others. This morning an application

The government is, of course, in a wag made on behalf of thé trustees of
dilemma. In either position which it the Warren estate for the- removal of 
decides to take in regard to the matter, the receiver, but the application was-dis- ■' 
it condemns itself. Butin the attempt- missed by Mr. Justice Drarkei " J ‘ *'•
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QUEEN LIE’S INTENTIONS.' “

San Francisco, July 23.—It is report
ed among the intimate friends of L-hu- 
okalani. formerly queen of the Hawaiian 
Islands, that when she reaches Hono
lulu she will issue a statement in a 
manifesto to the people. As soon as she 
he s informed her people of the result 
of her mission She will publicly protest 
against the transfer of the islands and 
presént her claim to the crown lands 
corifiscated by the republic, which con
sists of nearly one million acres of 
lands' which yields a yearly rental ot 
$*.00,000. She will also present her 
claim for $300,000 collected as rental» 
by the republic. Prominent American 
lawyers are said to have been engaged 
to handle the ease for the United States 
government.______________ _______________

ed defence set up by the Colonist we 
have an instance of jumping out of the 
frying pan into the fire with the prover
bial disaster which attends such an es
capade.—News-Advertiser.

An ordinary cold or cough may not 
be thought much of at the time, but ne
glect may mean in the end a consump
tive’s grave. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine will not cure con
sumption when the lungs are riddled 
with cavities; but it will stop the cough 
and it will cure consumption in its early 
stages, and even in its last stages gives 
such relief as to be a perfect Godsend 
to these whose lives are nearing to a 
close.

’i

i

A GALE’S VICTIMS.

WEAEHEH
1876-1898

Time tries all things. Years will 
make a good reputation or establish a 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all ihe time.” If a thing is found. 
to be good it will last as the years go by.

ait
The N.A.T.T. Co.’s steamers, the N.P. 

Hamilton and the P. B. Weare, had a 
lard time in getting down the river. 
The Weare was treasure ship, $2,500,- 
m\ in g0id being shipped on her to St. 
Michaels by the company. She was 
convoyed down the river by the N. P. 
Hamilton, which, however, ran on a 
oar and was bndly damaged. The hog 
chain broke and the machinery became 
”|?arranged and the planking spread 
°ki—in fact the steamer was wholly dis
abled. She gave the distress signal 
agreed upon to the Weare, but, strange 
J° say, that vessel refused to come to 
1er assistance. The captain of the 
Hamilton put off to the Weare to find 
cut why that steamer refused assist
ance. He was informed by the captain 
?- tbe Weare that the latter feared if 
°e camp to the assistance of the dis
abled steamer her passengers would 
take possession of the treasure. The 
matter was finally arranged and the 
captain of the treasure steamer, over
coming his fears, towed the stranded 
steamer into deep water and took her 
Y ,n the river. Near the mouth of the 
i’ikon the vessels were met by the 
new stem wheeler J. 0. Barr, of the 
.arne company, and the Barr threw 

nes aboard the Hamilton and assisted 
ne weare to tow her across Norton 

-ound to St. Michaels. The river 
amer Bella had a comparatively good 

mP down.
- "r(‘:’t deal of dissatisfaction exists

mong those who came down on the 
-amers of the commercial companies, 
Cr. mLar,y the vessels of the N.A.T.T.

they were charged $300 for their 
dcn»as,e (iown. while on the indepen- 

t steamers a fare of $160 was given. 
dfl -toat many miners are drifting 
of til the fiver in small boats, and sor— 
talitv m* have met with disaster. A ta- 

i Whii 18 reported from Circle City. 
I who v ePWs’te that city a party of five r size,; eoming out with $27.000 cap- 

lr h°at. One of their numher 
as utowned and their money and out-

Timehas Proved
$ beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 
♦ claims made for Dr. BobertZ’s treat- 
Y ment are supported by results. . Time 
X has shown that it is the best and most 

reliable treatment for every weakness 
of the system caused by overwork, in
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 
testimonials and the endorsement of 
physicians attest this great fact.

a

To-Day
♦ you can reap the benefit of this ex-
♦ perience. If you are suffering you now 

know where to look with perfect cer
tainty for relief and cure. There is 
nothing like Dr. BobertZ’s Treat- 
ment for effectually putting 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and the ♦ 
various symptoms resulting from abuse ’ ’ 
or excess. It is the only treatment that < >-

♦ has ever been able to cure Impotency < ► 
T and restore perfect Vigor and Manhooà. ' ^

:

sa stop to

him, and he at once 
river to St. Michaels, coming ont by the 
Garonne.

Recent arrivals from Minook Creek 
say that the mining ground there is lim
ited. Claims from No. 5 to 10 are very- 
good on Minook creek, and the new find,
Idaho Bar. is giving good results. Idaho 
Bar, discovered on May 15. is on top 
of a mountain, an inclined bench rail
ing toward the Little, Minook. The 
miners estimate that the output from 
the district will be from $150,000 to 
$200.000.

Three deaths occurred on the steam
er N. P. Hamilton on her way down. ,
Frank Hurtz, of Crookston, the ex-sur- I 
veyor-general of the state of Minnesota, j 
was one of the victims. Mrs. Shute was 
another. She was buried in a shallow from Juneau. Skagway and Wrengel at 
grave on the river bank six hours af- 10 o’clock this morning from what is 
ter death and her little child .was, it is believed to be her last northern trip,

s
over'

X If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
♦ BobertZ can make you strong and 
f well.

x He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book-and proofs of sue-. 

► cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
f. forwarded tp...Canadian points free of 
* duty. Call .or write mentioning this 

Address :

onne

ATHENIAN ARRIVES.

i She Brings Another Half Million Dol
lars in Gold.

paper.

DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,yThe. C.P.R. liner Athenian arrived
252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mch♦4

i
fl

: S3

t him an order for 200 
could not furnish one, 

iber. However, 
ally, but only

FV7T v;

«feenew men are . ■ t- 
a few of them i1 miners. Wages are $10 a ri»! ^ 

r hour. Canala’s clean up Ajj* 
lan $100,000. Charles Cab.m U 

better, but Is short of m™ 
id with cleaning up. He ha 
st a file with the collector „f th 

He sent In fo, 100 T. »>e 
nes, but could get but few 
-, says Collector Smith, will i 
mlf a million, although but i^6 
as been hone, most of tlm cla^ 
being still In the Klondike m „L® 

k on thirteen passengers and !? 
rter of a million In dust Cl0Se

win

also
men.

►rt Yukon, where the Potrountne 
es water abundant even for 
we took on a very sick man 
miles below one of our Dawson ° 
, Frank Hurtz, dled-consu 
s a banker from

riv-
big

pas-
to-ption. 

whore 
It may

commented

Minnesota, 
once been surveyor-general, 

cd here, and has been 
many, that the men seem togold rnme/Ltft't^SE 

nfortably resting on the boat 7 
it down with delight the first 
the Yukon that we had but 
d only one pair of crutches on 
a few days we had

as soon

I
day

one sick 
board, 

dead, twnreported to be dying, and mS, ia” 
he decks In rows, as If more' than

one

d. r-. .
the Minook mines.nearly a thousand 

town the Yukon from the Klondike 
ierly the same distance f, " ’
of the. river. If you reckon tl 
irns, our notes bn ' thé gdl 
great north conclude. The oûtStféu 
1200,000 this seasbn,- the- mlnére æy 
whom took passage wtfh'us, hevlnz 
$100,000 111 dust, say that they W|]| 
he output to more than a million the 

They claim that little 
vas done this year, because the water 
t freeze, as usual. Two famous finds 
ported, Quail creek, 30 miles

_ the

season.

away,
boat 200 high-bar claims on Minook 
old is coarse and heavy and of the 
t purity found north of California. 
Klond'ke miner Is not, as a rule, the 
•e read about. 1 do not know what 
400 will average to the man, but not 
than ÿio.000, although all I have 
l to put It at twice that sum.,'

AGONIZING PAINS
h-ed by 1 nose Who Suffer From 
piatic-a A A ictim Tells Ho-w to 

Obtain Relief.

ba.bly no trouble that afflict® 
pauses more intense

man-
,, , agony that
h requently the Victim is -ut- 

helpless, the least movement caus- 
the most 'agonizing pain*.. .Those 
are suffering from this malafly the 
ring statement from Mr. John 
is. of Hayesville, York C<x, N.B., 
point the road to relief and 

[Hayes says:’ “For upwards of 
l.v years I have suffered from weak- 
|and pains in the b#ték. ' Some four 
I ago my trouble was intensified by 
yea settling in my right leg. What 
Bered seems almost beyond desorip- 

I employed three doctors but all 
I purpose; I had to give up work 
r, and almost despaired of life. This 
mued for two years—years filled 
I misery. At this time I was advis 
b try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
r using six bottles both the sciatica 
[the weakness in the back, .which had 
bled me so long, were gone. I was 
K a well man and1 feeling fifteen 
b younger than before I began the 
[ Nearly two years has passed since 
bcontinued the use of Dr. Williams’ 
I Pills, and ire that time no symptom 
Be trouble hits shown itself, under 
I I thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ivhat they have done for me.” 
r. Hayes voluntarily testifies to the 
k of the above statement, before 
tard Whosead, Esq., J.P., and his 
knents are further vouched for by 

J. N. Barnes, of Stanley, N.B.

A TERRIBLE STORM.

itional Details of the Disaster to 
Fraser River Fishermen.

mcouver, July 22.—Stevestoo was in 
;ate of great excitement last night, 
besides thé five Japanese known to 
; been drowned in the recent storm, 
e are seventeen others missing and 
i feared all have lost their lives, 
te damage to the fishing boats was 
,-y. and it is estimated that several 
isan.j dollars will not cover the bill, 
far as known no white men- lost their

tie storm is said to have been the 
t violent in years, and it sprang up 
■kly when some two thousand boats 
e in comparatively close proximity 
inch other. The wind drove -them 
-ther with terrible violence, 
e and smashing others

ca.

cure.

en

dingogee 
like

he -Tapinese became rattled and i 
ni thrown into the water appeared, 
nake no attempt to save themselves, 
le the white fishermen and, tbe In
is saved théir lives in many instances 
their coolness in extremely trying

egg
is.

ts.

rimo de Rivera, governor of the is- 
1s twice, made an enormous fortune 
of gambling licenses.

ABJER’S
■iTTLE
11VERIpilis.

»

CURE
It Headache and relieve all the trouble* lnd- 
it to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
zinees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
Ing. Pain in the Side, &e. While their most 
larkable success had been'âhowB ia curing

SICIf
sadache, yet Carter's Little Liver 
.uaily valuable in Conotipâtfoin Fui " 
nting this annoying complaint/Wh 
rrect all disorders ofthe stomach,*! 
rerand regulate the bowels. Even if they

3SBGB

HEAD
she they would be almost priceless to those who 
iffer from this distressing complaint; batforto- 
itely their goodness does notend here^md those 
ho once try them will find these little pills raln- 
>le in so many ways that they will not be wi§- 
ag to do without them. But after all sick heal

ACHE
the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
e make our great boast. Our pills cure It while 
there do not. . -
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
ery easy to take. One or two pills mahea dose. 
hey are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe car 
urge, bat by their gentle action pleasoaU jno 
»e them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for SL «Kw 
f druggists everywhere, or sent by mafl»

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yolk, ^

all fiH Small M .Mto
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THE VICTOIUA TIMES, TEH SMY, JULY 2tf, 189b.a ?

- fmmÇ
had coAsfderable experience in the 
north, "And is the dbmpiler of the only 
accurate -and complete map of the Stew
art river country yet made.

FRIENDS AND DEBTORS.

Speeches at American Society’s Fourth 
of July Dinner in London.

Was completely marred by the «perform- coted the work. All the church needs'' 
atide of Alcatraz’s rider. . now. internally, to make it one of the
^Tfc> the officials who carried out so most attractive in the city, ie a pit»

v successful a meet the area test credit is organ to assist the large choir under
(From Saturday s Dally.) due. Secretary Perry made an excellent the leadership of Mr-. J. G. Brown.

Those who attended on the first day of starter, there being no possible fault to ; ---------
the summer meeting-»! the Jockey Club be found with his discharge of the on-T —The denizens of lower Chatham 
at the Victoria. Driving Park yesterday erous duties of the position; patient but street who have allowed their zeal to 
afternoon witnessed five good races. Ex- firm, Mr. Perry had the men well in carry them beyond the limita of the 
ce'pt tor the wind, which vjtaa bothersome hand at all times. • and not even the boundary' set by the statutes received 
at times, the occasion was favbre* with moat “techy” of-jockeys could reason- an object lesson this morning, when two 
splendid rating weather, but the track j ably complain. The stewards also did French girls weye brought before the 
was in bad condition. Saving in the last everything possible to ensure the sue- police magistrate and fined_ $25 each, 
race, in which the starters spent the cess of the meeting, and were rewarded The court took the opportunity of wam- 
best part of an hour jockeying for place, by the assurance that nil who partici- ing the girls that should they, or any 
the horses were gotten off on time. In pa ted appreciated to the fall their good of their companions, come before him 
the first race, that of one mile for the and efficient work. j again on a similar charge, the fine
Omnium Plate, four horses started. F, ---------- i would not only be re-imposed, but
M. Stanley’s Bottle Washer, A, T. Bott- CRICKET. ! would be accompanied by a term of

^ . . . gee’s Tanner, L. Galbraith's Alcatraz, vl„fnr,_ Nflnlim(> | imprisonment. The same» street is af-
The Ancient Foresters of this province and k. Norris’ Navy Blue. Bottle victor a vs. nan.. . fording employment to the police to-day,

and of the state of Washington were dasher, after leaving the post, The Victoria cricket club eleven were one 0f the girls having reported at the
favored with ideal weather for their made nun run g until after , short of three men when they left on Satur- police station that an assault had been
sports on Saturday afternoon at Cale- piltiSiag the three-quarter mile the day for Nanaimo, and the eight included | made upon her with a hatchet by a
dvnia park. The tine weather, the excel- otlier h(>rlsca forward Navy’ Blue several players who had been out of prac- ! male associate. The girl was badly
leoce of the programme, and the enthu- leaajfa_ Tanner, who was closely pushed «ce for some seasons. Three voinntters I bruised on the knee, where she had 
stesm of the members of the outer and Alcatraz. They finished closely in were obtained In Nanaimo, and time hand!- j been hit by the weapon. The fellow 
their friends combined to bring a rge ^ig position. Bottiewasher, who start- capped defeat at the hands of so strong an who committed the assault has made 
crowd of visitors n , _ Maî5ial S ed as a favorite at odds of 5 to 2, not eleven as the Coni City possesses this year himself scarce.
Se^arrived^Ttite grounds they found .plac^’ ,Th| time «'as 1.50, was a foregone coudnlpn. Victoria won _A the regular meeting of the Na
an*1 assemblage of sS^Ü hundreds al- ^ A the toes, against the excelent bowling turaf ifritishColmt
ready gathered to do honor xto the day, ‘t s PW Min 0t Qu^ 7j run8’ , Ifiejsanalmo bi July i8th in8£ à: communication
thTnumber being largely augmented toe members, cup,_J S Byrns Mm men then made .things very Interesting for frpm Mr A. Begg was read by the
di ring toe afternoon. - the=. visitors, compiling about 190 runs for s^retary, stating that in November last

The programme of sports, which was ns, with Ojjaa^Hartna^le in the stirrnpa. the,,,lose ,ot nine wickets. The -full score a quantity, of seeds of. cypress, Douglas 
somewhat extensive, had to be abhreyi- The other’entry, ine' hiea, wa^s ecratcnea. cajjnpt be given,,In this Issue, the Victoria pine, giants cedar, aad maple trees were 
ated a little in order to complete it- rr"ft' took mp the rupnong at toe Rcope.book not-hejag utilized by, those en- sent by him to several noble then end
Many of the events . a.ffopded mtense Brfip of toe ;fta<andataTOtamed' her pom- trusted with the, duty of keeping, tally. landholders in Great Britain, that the
amusement, the most side-spotting one. tidn tO'-tfae'jvtire, toe other horse, how* —-------- seeds might be planted as a memorial
being toe bun 'eathg contest. A row Of evèr, pushhig hfei-closely ' TEfB RIFLE. of Queen Victoria.’» diamond jubilee,
buns which had lhfeeh—‘irhmftreed in' , There were "Ottée'entries for the Fly-- Winnâta at Rlsley. The seeds have been acknowledged by
treacle were suspended by elaStiCstrings mg Shakes, halflpile and repeat, W. Le London, July 25.—The Canadian prize His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
from a pole. These swung a short dis- Lei v ere s II osa, W. Eyres Kitty Brady, wjnner6 at the National Rifle Association Wales. Lord Salisbury, Lord Lome, 
tance above the heads of the competing and W. C. Marshall’s Sweetbriar. Rosa ^ tl t Blgle lust ended are as fol Lord Selborae Lord Lothian, Lord
boys, who were forced to stand <m tip- proved a winner in both heats, the séc- “^nng at Bls,ey' 3ust Pnaett' ,,re 88 t0* Aberdeen, the Duke of Argyle, Duke of
toe tp reach the buns, their hands be- end being a. great race. Rosa, went for- - J . •. 0. , Portland, Duke of Sutherland -,etc., who
ing kept behind their backs. _ The result ward at the drop of the flag with Kitty -JJ"* ^ gs cgatp' troa^hirst, 2nd prize, j,ave expressed their pleasure at having 
was that they caught the swinging buns Brady following close behind and Sweet- stiver oroes and £15: Boss and Armstrong, received them, and have given instrue- 
about once out of every snxsatiics, but briar trailing. Rosa and Kitty Brady br?5fS8’ oro8ee8„ and ea^h- tione that they will be duly planted as
the treacle they neVer misted. The ur- a'hard fight for the "victory, the Air-Comers Aggregate.—Broad hnest, 1st memorial trees from seeds grown in
<?hins were be-epaliterea with mmftSBes named coming in about a noae in prize, cup and £20; Armstrong, 2nd prize British Columbia in 1897. To test thB
from head, to toot before _ _me ccmtest front of bev riva] Time, 52 4-5. and £15; Roes, £3. growing qualities of the seeds sent, Mr.
ended. TBe gentlemen s skirt race, and The last event, the Victoria Handicap, Volunteer Aggregate.—Broadhurst, £5; Begg had some of -each variety sown in 
the married, womens race, also created 3-4 m;je for a purse, ef $200, was the Robertson, Ross and Armstrong, £2 each. Victoria, in the beginning of April, 1898. 
great amusement. Undoubtedly tne race of the dav. Five horses faced the Bartow Aggregate.-tilmpson, 1st prize, Th, maple came up first, early in Jnne.
most interestmg event was the baby 9ta|rt j j Bottger’s Endymiop. F. M. oup; Gilchrist, £8; Hutchison, £3, Arm- an* *he others early m the present

t

J-ÆÏ StSggf*'- gâS g

and Jim Bozeman drew out and coveted., 
the half neck and neck. Thus they. cÿh:-^
■tinned, the other three horses following •'
closely behind, until the home stieteh,- ( » clock on the club’s pretty grounds on
when Riot asserted herself and" led the i Belcfher street. The courts have been well
quartette. She looked1 a winner fora»: ! rolled and watered the last week and to-day
moment, but. suddenly Gold Bug forged I were rather soft, but before the week Is _Tho first evanide niant for Vancon 
ahead and won, from Riot with Bozeman ' out they will, no doubt, be fast enough. ver Island has arrived and will be erect-
third m a most sensational finish, foras I.ampman won out after two hours’ hard ed at. the wharf, Pent San Juan. Mr.

Other Events. they came under the wire one horse work, the score being: 6-2, 2-6, 11-9. The Joseph Knowles, the mining expert, has
One hundred yards ram—W. Coleman, V> blanket would have covered, all .tnree. tenais was rather ladylike, the players* be- returned, to Victoria, and' can,'1 be'seen

F. Cullln, 2. o Time, 1.19 1-2. : , ing careful and refusing to .hit'out, but at Five Sisters’ block for a few days.
^Appended is a. summary of the van- d„ui,tlesg the high wind was very trying. He leaves on Monday evening for Na- 

Daniels 2. ’ ’ ous-events: In the mixed doubles handicap, B. Langley naimo to superintend the erection of the
Sailors’ race—W. Ooieman, T: J. Coleman, F'rat Race, Omnium Plate, one mile, $109. and Miss Dorothy Green, scratch, had no second cyansde plant for the Wilson Co.

. ' "r,*,™.- i . ni tA ne» R- Morris’s Navy Blue, Slocum................ .. 1, j trouble In bettting C. Pooley and .Miss Nei- Mr. John Knowles will wot-k the plant
Obstacle raoe-W. Ctdeman, 1; F. Le Roy, Bottger’s Tanner, Williams........ 2 l[e Green, rec. 4-6 15, by a score of 6-2, a»d !® 'A0""’ tosu!ne invitation cards to

^One hundred yards, visiting. Forestera’ m&1 Shirked'B^tteWaS^Hili 4 G1' Matohcs beln« this after- a*^nd the opemng ceremony for ",tb
race—J. Gregg, f; J. V. W. Williams,. 2. Time U50 Bottle-Washer, Hill...... t noon, and that between A. T. Goward and mSt' . ______

Forraters- relay race-H. Prince, 1; W. ^ , «*;; R' ®'lJ°'we1^ 8 °'eJock ah<>uW 1)0 a gwxl -Charley, „ Saanich Indian, was fined
One "mile amateur bicycle race—E. Brad- T s Min Ovi'd owner !i T e*hIbltlon. This week no admlssfon fee Is $5 and $1 costs by the police magistrate

ley, 1; H. Williams, 2. H„n S'dBm Eberts’s Harrio ^ ! ........ <2 '• charged, and lovers of tennis Will, no doubt.. 1 this-morning for drunkenness. A similar
Trick bicycle rider—A. Parr. ' Time "l:06L ................." " S** many pointers and Increase their zeal charge against Mary, a squaw of the
Three-legged race-Ure and Douglas, 1; ’ Â, . „ .. at J150 , f°r the open tournament, which will com- : same tribe, was withdrawn. Jacob

SlSUSS'SSSrtSSSiiiâi.i î local™?*, «T? tK’îa'ttW

2îlJe5?J;s'.JlIj^' 'L,/' Time, 52 and 52 4-5. Gleanings of Citv and Provincial News Wolff Casper, an old man who hyps with
, Foresters’8 ^’tug-of-wnt—Courc Northern. Victoria Handicap, %-mlle, $200. iq a Condensed Form. of^tnoney to^eep^im^orlifefattd^saara

Jrinntng through home collar-Zarter, 1; ^' 2 # (From Friday’s Dally.) • seems to. have lost patience with him
H. D. Dwyer, 2 • % p F M sStoe>s Jim Cem™; Hill 128! ! 3 -Æe trial of Mary Moore charged ^ administered to him a castigation
Do^da2 g ’ : Thn*. Iri9& " settitiè fire to Charles Marsdetfs house, ^ Tilth $ ’

Gent’’skirt dance—C. Hill, i-JP. Le Roy,! ^ The attendance of visitors was some- was adjouftied this morning until Tues- Î ; 04 mon 1
^ . •>»,«»:. -■«'.«•.i « - ,hS

^saT6&, w„h,B« ». «.w, .«a—wv.mM. tte m «-*?« ■ sssss^rssa&&®sss

.the programme, the hurdle race, white services, atothe funeral of the infant • of interest to its readers, The Nation 
judgitig^fVjotni tto card, Qto Other ReffiS . daughter of Mr. T; Alexan^r, wjhich -has ceased publication.
...ill inmenf took place this morning from the family —will also afford firs -class,tin, residence, North Pembroke street. —The remains of the late Sit. Fred.

Fanny : Putnam’s Performances. - - . —r— , ■ Cope, ex-mayor of . Vancouver, were
Mr W G Stevenson,1 of the Dé^ Jl,A" McLeuffi. i$vho has for»a tong ’.brought dovtn by the Athenian on Sat- 

monico hbt'el yesterday received newpi t1.®* aA mm,atA ^ 55: J^Ph 8 -mdny. the funeral services being coo-
^ performance t»tal, died there last mght. tie was 49 ducted yesterday in the Terming! City

made bv O rnate F^mfe Putnam yfe” ,ot agf- ^ ,1-UneEal î’’11,1 toke iùiKter the auspices of the Masonic order.s&s $4» .jj-j*»» .i.ic
three straight heats, and m one making 6______ ■tn» jn a DOQy-
the distance in .2.10 1-4. This is a pay;' —The remains ofl the late Miss Sarah H 
ticularly good performance for' a horse 1 Osborne were sent east by the Charmer 
which has been in training but a. short j this morning, to the old home in Mite* 
time a,ml taken around on the railroads j neapolis. Rev. Mr. Barraclough con
front place to place. Even greater things ’ ducted services over the deceased lady 

be confidently expected from the ; at Hanna’s parlors last evening.
____ when she is taken to most of the 1

...........1,514 big meets in Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota

...... 2,120 and Kentucky.
....... LMa <•;
............  1,783 !
.......... 1,68»
...... 1,997

. 1,700
• !-951 . 1,960

SP0RT1NÜ NLWS. Aat.iflg, a continent from Vickshn 
Gettysburg; and now the won ie to* 
spanned with its brilliant «
Antipodes!*111 la‘ fr0m th<> A«‘»« to ?""

mm HOOD’S MEN / r>:

MA
"This year all the omens are with 

The presence at this board of Z ,',"5- 
®f the most eminent reoresentauany English life seems like a Tew s ot 

of the new amity, to., 
layed, between the two ere-it i” ,,v" 
of the English speakingg ^Jll’ an' l‘'s 
many reasons this will be a m . ',, 
year; for none more than for 1 d,J’’le 
cognition, by the British and ? ,
commumties alike, of the fact that ^ 
versing the text, the wavs of r“" 
ness between them are the wavf o?^1" 
do™' and that varianee is in ere f,,]it 
tw 'S-6"- We a re glad [
that this is no passing emotion hnr, . a troubled hour; itl.as b’en 
through many quiet years. I g 
minded of a little parable. A friend S 
™‘ne- know-n and honored by all of -, 
who had taken a castle in Senti Lî’ 
wanted to display the British and Am’ 
encan flags from its topmost tower jw 
not wishing to give either precedenm 
over the other, be had the two flags s?w 
ed together, so that one side displayed 
the stars and stripes and the other 'the 
meteor flag of England. The combina 
tion was rather-1 will not sav heaw 
but weighty, and in the still davs èf 
midsummer it dropped upon the "staff1 
But when a breeze came up the twin 
flags unfolded the splendor of their " 

and when a gale blew they stood 
çtiÆy out ,»• the air. proclaiming their 
attachment,to every quarter of the skv 
ho my friend drew the moral which T 
see you recognize before I utter it The 
attachment was formed long ago' i>„T 
it needed rough weather to show’it to 
the world. 10

“Now- that the day of clear and 
dial understanding has come which so 
many of us have long desired and 
ed for, may. wie not hope it is 
forever? It threatens no one; it injures 
no one. its ends are altogether peaceful 
and beneficent. We shall compete with 
each other and the rest of the world 
but the competition will be in the nt« 
and the works of civilization, and" ill 
the people of goodwill on the face of 
the earth will profit by it.

“Whenever I speak on this auspicious 
day I have to brace myself against sav
ing too much. We do not want to be 
too robustious and forthputting, especial
ly in the presence of these cur good 
friends who have been so kind as to 
share our modest revels. But let us 
never forget, as we think we have a 
right to remember, that this day has 
been a day of good augnry to mankind 
When all allowances are made all cen
sure duly weighed, when we confess 
that there are many things among n» 
which need tq be mended or ended, the 
fact remains that the greet experiment 
our forefathens net op foot has result
ed in enormous good, not only to our
selves, but to the world. Even the 
mighty motherland is the richer by the 
consequence* of that sharp .wrench by 
which we- tore ourselves free. We have 
been preaching for a hundred years, not 
always consistently, not always in the 
best taste or with the purest accent, 
a gospel the tendency) of which is for 
evetetoward the light, and the result of 
which has been the breaking of fetters, 
toe freeing of those who sat in darkness, 
the lifting of cruel burdens from the 
shoulders of the poor. It is sometimes 
said that we exalt the mass to the de
triment of the -individual—but the system 
which in our earlier yêàrs gave us a 
Washington .and in oiir later days a 
Lincoln, is not likely to condemn the 
race to monotonous sterility or decay. 
There are those who think that in 
keen , pursuit of material gain we may 
have lost our- pristine loyalty and devo
tion. But I am old enough to have 
seen, at an ihSult of the flag, a million 
peace-loving jnep, rush, ,to arras and 
crowding “tfi*,/foa<f of death as to a 
festival.” * ' '• *

Ancient ' Order of Foresters Hold 
High ' Bevel ündçr the 

Greenwood Tree.

Hidsnmmer Da: 
of the Ran

tlFollowing is the speech in full of 
James Bryce, author of the American 
Commonwealth, at the opening of the 
American Society in London on July 
4th:A, Programme of Sports and Other 

Amusements Which Delighted a 
Large Gathering.

“This is a memorable day to English
men as well as to Americans. It is to 
us both a day of regret and of rejoic
ing, of regret ad the severance of the 
political connection which bound the 
two branches of one race together, and 
of regret even more for the unhappy er
rors which brought this severance 
about and by the unhappy strife by 
which the memory of it was embittered. 
But it is also à day of rejoicing, for it 
is thé birthday of the eldest daughter 
of England, the day when a new nation 
sprung from our own first took its in
dependent place in the world. And 
now with the progress of time rejoicing 
has prevailed over regret, and we in: 
England can at length join heartily with1' 
you in celebrating the beginning of your • 
national life. The presence of so many’ 
Englishmen among you tomight, indeed- 
the very aspect af «London -thorough
fares. bedecked from -, end to end. ; by; 
your national ensign, : sh.ow . how com
pletely all sense of bitterness has pass
ed away, and has'bëfiù rÇÿla<?eti:-tÿ fcyxéf-, 
pathy with all which this unniversnW 
means to an American1 heart. Yet, ft 
is not only the lapse of time that has 
worked this happy1 change. England 
and America understand one another’ 
far better than they ever did before. In 
1776 there was on one side a mdharch- 
and a small ruli 
side a people, 
can no longer misrepresent the nation, 
and across the ocean,a people speaks to 
a people. The Atlantic is ten time» 
narrower now than it was then, the .pas
sage of men to and fro has increased a 
thousandfold; and, through the personal 
knowledge of Americans by Englishmen 
apd of Englishmen by Americans, 
there has biSen laid the best foundation 
for goodwill and mutual understanding 
between the mitions. We have both 
come, and that most notably, within the 
last few months, to believe that all over 
the world .the interests of England and 
America are substantially the same, 
and in toe recognition of this fact we 
see a solidUbasia for a permanent co- 
operatoo. There s also another change 
tbattihas powerfuly worked for good n 
the relations of the peoples. 1 A distin
guished statesmen recently said that the 
powers of the world may be divided into 
those that are living end those that are 
dying. The United States and Britain 
are âtiteng the liking powers. These 
powers are now few in number. They 
are growing stronger while the others 
grow always weaker! They are imposing 
their language and their types of civili
zation tipo$u the World. The types that 
seejp destined to survive and maintain 
their rivalry are now very few. One of. 
theim' is represented by two nations. It 
is that which ia common to you Ameri
cana and to ua Englishmen. We speak the 
same tongue, we enjoy and are instruct
ed by the same literature, we live under 
the laws which were in their origin and 

ittil largely the same, and we have 
ed institutions essentially similar in 

spirit and character, though differing in 
minor details, just as the colors in those 
twq. flags which I can see entwined at 
the end of this hall are the same, colors, 
though the arrangement in lines and 
stars' is different. This sense of our 
underlying unity over against the other 
rapes-and forms of civilization in the 
wotid ’ has been a potent force in draw
ing us" "together; and its potency is 
•hswnvIiF this? that it is at wbrk nil 
over thé English speaking world.’. Our 
colonists in Canada and Australia: and 
South Africa have been following with
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1— Sgt. J. Mosel
2— Sgt.-Major Rt
3— Gr. S. O. Mor
4— T. S. Amiand
5— J. H.* S. Willi
6— G. W. Carpei
7— Bom. Chas, i
8— Lt. J. It. Tit]
9— Gr. E. B. St'n]

10— Bom.
11— Corp. H. J. I
12— F. It. Stewar
13— Gr. W. Savo
14— Gr. J. H. An(
15— P. O. Sibley,

No. 2—\V 
(500 yi

1— Lt. Duff Stua
West m Inst «

2— Gr. Butler, .1
3— Gr. It. Wilsoi
4— W. W. B. Mi
5— Corp. Sharpe
6— Gr. W. Bust
7— G. E. T- Pit*
8— Bom. BodleyJ
9— Çorp- Richard10— Gr. Beckwith

11— Bom. Cunn'rn
12— Sgt. WinsbyJ
13— Bom. Fletcha
14— Sgt. Bailey,
15— W. H. Wall,
16— Gr. Hughes, |
17— Gr. Anderson 
J8-J. H. S. Will
19— T. S. Annans
20— It. Watson, 1 

121—Gr. Turnbull]
Rostra 

"22 ;. W. Carped
23— Sgt. Moscron
24— Pr.ii. Short, I 
35-tiori. Ferris,! 
26—Lt. Tlte, Vail
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tag; 7 shots at el

(From Saturday's Dally.)
—Mr. Thoe. Riekaon anti Mias Bello 

Churchill, both of Nanaimo, were -on the 
23rd instant happily united' in marriage 
by Rev. W. H. Barradough, B.A., at 
the Centennial Methodist parsonage, 
David street.

LAWN TENNIS.
fi. D. Harvey, owe 3-6 15, vs. P. S. 

jharapman, rec..: 2-6 15, opened the Victoria 
lawn tenn's tournament this morning at 11

i
Archery. ,

Gentlemen’s match—1, T, Smith. $3; 2, J. 
Parker, $2; 3, ,K. Godding, $1.

Ladles’ match—1, Mrs. Bickford. $3; 2, 
rs. Halpenny, $2; 3, Mrs. Freeman, $1.

H. X.
The ceremony was pre

formed in the presence of a select circle 
of friend», and the happy couple leave 
•this week for their home in Nanaimo.Mrs. Halpenny, $2; 3, Mrs. B’reeman, $1.

Open to all—1, J. G. Helton, $3; 2, T. 
Smith, $2; 3, J. Parker, $1. _ ___

Foresters’ martch—l, W. Bickford, $3; 2, 
J. G. Helton, $2; 3, T. Smith, $1.

4

arc s 
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.

I gm not permitted to discuss the 
events of the hour, but I make bold to 
predict that at any time of need the na
tion , will be found as prompt and ef
ficient in war as element and. generous 
in victory, as in those days which a 
great English poet sang about in these 
splendid lines:

2.
Rest clown—H. Marsh, 1"; Cl. JtklL 2: W.
-Best waltzeirs—Miss Sinclair and. George 

Livingstone. • 0 ; ’ *
The tottiboia prize numbers ate herewith 

Those holding said tickets

the, keenest . interest and sympathy all 
the events that have affected you during 
thq^e last few .fateful months'; and their 
heitits, like ours in England, thrill at 
the record of the exploits of yoiir sail
ors and soldiers, 6f the heroism and de
votion which the children of America 
have been displaying, which ’ no like 
feats done by men of another speech and 
blood could inspire. The, thought of 
these exploits suggests ofie more reflec
tion. Your ambassador, in the singular
ly graceful and eloquent speech to 
wMch we! listened with so much plea
sure. said that this Fourth of July is a 
day of happy augury for mank nd. 
That it true, and why is it true? Be
cause on that day America entered on 
a course and proclaimed principles of 
government which have been of pro
found significance to mankind. It has 
been said to-night that she stands at 
thç parting of the ways. She may, if 
she.', will, become a ggeat conquering 
power,’ ruling over -subject races. She 
may civilize lands hitherto left to sav
agery, Whether she will do well to en
ter oq this new piath is not for us here 
to say. But whether she does enter it 
or .hot, hei highest claim to the admira
tion anch gratitude of mankind Will con-

1— Corp. Sloan,
Nanaimo oi

2— Gr. Turnbull,
3— Bom. Cunnln
4— Bom. Fletche
5— Oorp Sharpe,
6— Gapt. Fletche
7— Sgt. Moserod
8— W. H. Wall,
9— W. W. B. Me

10— Corp. F. R’d
11— Sgt. T. McQ
12— Gr. Duncan,
13— Sgt. WinsbyJ
14— Corn. H. A.1
15— William Cue]
16— Gr. R. Wilsq
17— Bom. Bodley]
18— F. R. Stewal
19— G. W. Caros
20— R. Watson, j
21— C H. Barked
22— Sgt. Lettice,]
23— Gr. Huston, I 

Restrj
24— Corp. Ferrls.l
25— J. H. S. Will
26— Gr. Anclair, T
27— 44r. Stlnchcffl
28— Lt. Tlte, Vd

The Nanaimo c] 
or and corpora'tl 
dlttons similar 
Westminster end 
Mr. J. Welsh.

appended.
should calf at Fletcher Bros.’ store. Gov
ernment street, and : secure their prizes. 
Numbers 2, 3, 7, 13 and 14 hive already 
oeen lifted, the two first named falling to"' 
Nanaimo parties. The prize numbers are.

1,807 
1,818 
1,974 

.... 1,760 

.... 1,736

“Lo! how fair from afar'
Blamelesk In v'etory stands 

Thy mighty daughter, for years 
Whà triid the winepress of war. 

Shines with Immaculate hands:
. Slays not a foe, neither fears— 
Stains not peace with a sear.”

The men of our race have never 
proved themselves unworthy of good 
fortune in thé hour of success. The na
tion which ended a vast rebellion with
out an execution or a bill of attainder 
may., be trusted always to be mod
erate and magnanimous in victory. I be
lieve that when the bitterness of our 
present struggles shall have passed 
away, both parties will be found to have 
profited by the issue—the one by the as
sertion of a principle which will con
duce to the peace of the world, and the 
other by the removal of burdens and re
sponsibilities which had grown too 
heavy to be borne.

—Gertrude Florence, the two-year-old 
daughter of j. Watcher, of the fire de
partment, and the late Mrs. Wachter, 
who died at the beginning of this month, 
died yesterday. "The funeral will take 
place to-morrow from the family resi- 

J deuce and later from the R. G. Cathe
dral.

—Anyone who has information which 
would lead to the discovery of T. T. 
fMiller, of San Francisco, who was at 
the Dominion Hotel in this city on May 
9th. will confer a favor upon his moth- 
'er. Mrs. Warbnrton, who is staying at 
sthe Dominion. Miller is 34 years of 
age, of fair complexion and stands 
about 5 feet 7 inches.

1 ;2 i
3.
4
5

9U1It; may
mare
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1891 —By a typographical error in last 

i night’s issue of the Times one of the 
1 returning Nanaimo miners was made to 

(From Monday’s Dally.) . estimate the output of the Klondike
On Saturday at temoou „the Driving j wÆenI***1'Park presented a brilliant scene, the,] ehould havfe.read $60,000.000 instead.

crowd being the largest at a race meet- j 
mg in Victoria during . the past three ; 
years.. The beautiful weather nnd the,, 
prospects of good racing drew a large 
attendance of ladies, and their costmiteS. 
added much to the gay appearance of 
the grand stand. The track was in bet- 

_ t • . r\ v ter condition than on the previous -day*J. F. Lister, Q.G., who was recently and n<J nigh wind marred the enjoyment 
appoint,ed to tije Court of Appeals, On- of those present. . .. „
tario, and Mrs. Lister, are at the Drinrd. The % mile and yeneat, wa^ .won
Mr, Lister has be^ a protitinem Lib-.; Sweetbriar, Who in tlie second: heat
eral member of. Parliament sincé the made a fine display, . challewg.ng ivitty The deceased lady was a native 
year 1882, when be was first elected'to Brady at the distance, and winning a • Scotiaud. Much sympathy is express- 
the Gommons for West Lambton. He magnificent race by a neck. _The-first ^ for Mr. Peden and family of five sons 
Is a Canadian by birth, having been beat was won by ^Bottle Washer, Alto1- and three daughters who are thus be- 
born in,Belleville in 1843. Sis appoint- traz second and Kitty Brady tBiw. In - reft of wife and mother. The funeral 
ment to the Bench has given general sat- toe final, Sweethnar, who was toe fa- wyj take place on Sunday at half-past 
isfaction in Ontario, although hi® politi- vonte at b to 4 Jind it all her own way, two from the family residence, 24 San 
oal friends will regret that-his abilities winning quite easily from Bottle Wash- Juan avenue, 
as a parliamentarian and , debater will er- 
hereafter be lost to them in the Oom- 

Mr, Lister will report for duty 
in Toronto on the 1st of August, and- >n 
the meantime is making a .tour of the 
westT which he now sees for the first 
time i and with which he is most favor
ably impressed.

0. ¥•• •■• e »10
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i?:- —•In the current issue of the Gazette 
the Dominion order in council regulating 
the grazing of cattle on Dominion lands 
in this province is published. The new 
regulations are promulgated with the 
view of making them as nearly uniform 
as possible with the provincial regula
tions of 1897.

.JUSTICE LISTER.
The New Judge of the Ontario Court of 

Appeals in Victoria,' —Shortly before the Athenian sailed 
from Skagway reports Caine in from 
Sheep Camp that the city had again 
taken fire. A forest fire had been 

Jsmouldering, for some- time. below,, the 
camp and a freshening .breeze fa fined 
jt up again into lively action. It de
stroyed -several cabins an the outskirts, 
but was controlled before the business 
part of the town was reached.

—Alex. Smith, the organizer of the 
Liberal party in Ontario, is on a visit 
to the Pacific coast and is staying at 
the Driard. My. Smith’s visit has.no 
ixilitiral significance, but is purely for 
the sake of recuperaiting his health, 
bating been

SOIL FERTILITY.

.Fertility is a concomitant of successful 
^Intensive culture, a soil condition some- 
"what shrouded in mystery, and one which 
Is sq complex In its action on plant lit© 
that it ha® in some measure baffled the in
vestigations of agriculturists and scientists. 
A fertile soli is the true acceptation of 
the term of one which will yield crops 
above the average with less cost for manu
al and animal labor and manuies than oth
ers farmed under the same climatic and 
other condition». If by fertility is meant 
the chemical and physlcial conditions of 
the soil such that there will be an approxi
mation to the maximum yield of products 
sought, then fertility and manorial rich
ness the not always synonymous terms, 
as a soil may be so rich in azoto as to- 
curtail the acreage output of some pro
duct», very notably the sacharine in tropi
cal cane.

Soil ;texture is an Important factor m 
fertility, very particularly in regions where 
.the precipitations are heavy at times—then 
followed by an absence of rainfall more or 
less prolonged—the finer the particles and 
the greater the preponderance of clay, the 

’more marked becomes "thé retrogression 
'economical productiveness,.,and the Other 
extreme Is met with, when coarse land, de
ficient lé>tte mineral elements of plant life 
are in excess, and' the annual demand for 
fertilizers becomes extreme in proportion 
to the acreage yields of crops. Deep, sandy 
loams being the most productive :>ri’ 
sought the world over for a inajority or 
agricultural products.

tînu£ to be this, that she was the first 
cotintrj- to try the great experiment of 
poç-jÿgr .government,, and .that she has 
gone on .trying it > upon the grainiest 
scale. Upon the success, of that ex
periment. .upon the peaceful and. order
ly development of her democratic in
stitutions, the future of the world very 
largely dépends. Many nations have 
had' a career of conquest and of civiliz
ing dominion. But to make an immense 
people prosperous, happy and free is a 
nobler and grander achievement than 
the most brilliant conquests and the 
widest dominion. So we here, who hold 
ourselves the debtors as well as the 
friends of America, hope and trust that 
whatever else she undertakes: nothing 
will be suffered to divert her energies 
from her splendid task in her own ample 
continent. Those in. every country who 
love humanity and -its progress watch 
with the warmest and most watchful 
sympathy her effort's in- that, task and 
rejoice in the prosperity.'6f her peopj& 
But none can deep
and true as wc in $ngl»iia"„i whose-pride 
it ig that • you apd .we- come of th*. same 
stock, that'you and Wfe cherisfi The same' 
ideals and’ are swaÿed Vf ,tti^”*fime tra
ditions. that you and' we1; Hate"'been and; 
are fellow-workers, foremost among the 
nations, in spreading freedom and en
lightenment throughout the world.”

Col. Bay, in proposing the toast, “The" 1 
Day We Celebrate,” said: “I should be 
much to be eonupiserated if I were ext - 
pected to say anything new and original 
in proposing the toast which has been 
confidecl to me. A hundred 
one celebrations like this h 
ed the resources of eulogy: we must be 
tentent to repeat the phrases' of ou't 
fathers. But there are some words 
which never pall upon the ear; there are 
some songs which have gained in mel
ody for centuries; and the praise of this 
day will not seem stale to any audience 
of Americans until the nation begins to 
falter ahd halt in its triumphant march 
Of progress. Thank HeaVen! It is be- 
yopd ihe power of prophecy to tell the 
day of evil omen to the world.

(From\#tù' ’ —Mrs. Alexander Peden. for many 
°» years a resident- of Victoria, died last 

night in the Jubilee Hospital, «géd 48.
Yesterday was 
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The Flea captured the _pony race in —The D.G.S. Quadra leaves for Van-
the phenomenal time of 521-5 for the couver this evening, and will bring 
half mile, simply walking away from Their Excellencies Lord * and Lady 
Swipes and Little Bessie. Aberdeen from the Mainland,; arriving

Gold Bug, carrying 128 pounds, re- here to-morrow about 7:30 or 8 p.m. As 
ceived an ovation at the conclusion of previously announced, the Mayor and 
the next event, the .Victoria handicap, aldermen will receive the vice-regal 
one mile and a-quarter-.’Navy Blue was party, .and a gnard of honor furnished 
the choice of the knowing ones, even by the Fifth Regiment will also be in 
money being wagered.on him. Jim Boze- attendance. Captain Munro will be the 
tahn/and Go}d/Bug w-ere quoted at 3 . commanding officer, with Lieutenants 
to! 1, a-, price w,h#ph /stiffened to 2 to -1 ; Hibben and Fonikes:. assisting. -‘Mary Moore, the gijrl who will come
a;t| Jp)g, st8|cjvt A-gpadi deal io£ money i —- - up to-moirow on a chargé, of setting fire

’ " Wy^w^geFfW. UudJtaion, Tanner and j —Mr. C. A. Schitmann, who -is work- to Charles Marsden’s hd)ise. is bpbey.ed 
■'’Mppjit^av the,.firs#,;?tamed .at 6;io 1, the j ing a claim at Go’dstrenm. brought in to be mentally detangedv’ She was’^r- 
tvro ..othejrsTjbqingi, qtjôjod- at TO to It ; to W. Knowles & Co.’s assay office this rested in 1895, behéved' fo he of unsopüd 
Thé. start was all that could be desired, -I morning a lump'of quartz rock weighing mind, and after a" brief detention yyaS 
and until the finish the field held the j 13 lbs., which yielded under their new discharged as cured. During her détén- 
ajtriost breathless attention of the process an extraordinaiy result, viz: 2 tion on the present charge-’toe informed 
crowd, r. ounces-and 18-grains of gold: This is the matre-n.-of the city lock-up that she
4Gold Bug forged to the’ front early,": said to be the richest find Vancouver Isl- had since that time been an 
with Bozeman and Endymion on his j and can boast of.’. inmate nfiSteibicoom asylum in Wash-
quarter, Navy. Blue awaiting an open- -, . ington state. There Seems to be little
ing in fourth placé. "Having covered —On Thuisaay night at the Globe ho- doubt tliat. she was at the time of com- 
throé-jifths of tbo distance. Navy Blue's ] tel, Esquimalt, a few members of the mitting the offence itreéponsible for her 
opportunity seemed t.o have arrived, ! -crew of H.M.S. Egerta assembled to, . actio'3. 
and, the spectators were treated to a I save Sergt. Cross, R.N.L.I. (Egeria) and
splendid exhibition of riding, but the 'Sergt Woodhouse (Impérieuse) who —A. E. McKay.üete of Winnipeg, 
pace was too much for the challenger^! have been ordered home to England, a a "son of the Hudé» Buy commissi' 
Mowitza overhauled the leaders at the | hearty send off. After ome of the best went up into the YukOT country four 
entrance to the stretch, but Gold Bug dinners that has been laid in Esquimalt, years ago with Mr. William Ogilvie, 
soOn again asserted her superior going a verv enjoyable musical evening was and in a letter received from him by 
powers, and won by about half a spent, thb party breaking ur> in the #arly , Mr. Stephen J ones, of the Dominion 
length in the good’ time of 2.15}. hours of the morning. Both N.C.O.’e Hotel, he expresses himself upon the

Columbia Derby for three -were very popular and their friends mâtter of mining regulations as follovris: 
year olds, bred, raised and owned in wish them good luck in their proinotian. “Dawson has a population equal to Vic-
British Columbia, one mile, was a walk- ---------- ,r • . . torin, wnUe a sreftt many of the chee-
over. the Malloromot Farm mare Fill- !—Rev. Dr. King, principal of the chterof* are gomg down the river to 
grana, by Doncaster-Silverthread, being Preehyterinu qpUege at Winnipeg,_is ra fee .a^
the only starter. the city, the guest of Rev. Dr. Camp-, ;jh£ -pojmlshoinof , to 20,000

The hurdle race, nhich was wOO by I'betl.- and -witl- pteach nt the reopening’ .m spite of nie imqhitmfs tnmfng_ ànd 
Miss Dewey, with Tanner second, we»-!'« the First,Pretoyteriau church next ,other, law*
made the occasion of a displav of Loaf- Sundhy m'orbing. The church has beep will.,ibei,fln entpot -of- about- $8,000,000 
ing on the part of Alcatraz which'rail-i.greatiy beautified by rthe repairs which V1^1. season, ana it WouiteiDhave - been 
ed forth some strong comment, artd l bavé ' been made, and reflects much - idohhie _ that yield had the- .government 
which the jdekey will probably have rear f credH onj the -Ladies’ Aid Society;' who» iinm^^d u mo,-® diswjpiniate iaw régulât- 
sen to regret. The winner made a good ! fiM - icharge - of ti*' Changes lUatié, ai»

; display of jumping ability, but the race «taj the mechanics and artists exe^ sàid In this respect. Mr. McKay has

confined to. the hoepita) - in 
Toronto for six weeks this spring. Be 
ha® not yet overcome the newspaper ito- 
stiret for collecting news, and his pro
gress west was slow, several halts being 
made for the purpose of gaining 6c- 
quaintance with the west at first hand. 
Mr., Smith returns to Vancouver to
night.

mon».

' LAW INTELLIGENCE

Mr. Justice, Drgke tyg morahj^,, handed 
down iris jUdg^^M tlh .^ntolne' 
ntngham and McQuIte- So hold»., that In 
the absence of any wgUjng to create a, 
trust, the plaintiffs are not entitled t<r the 
“Gold Bug Fraction” as a mineral claim, 
but the defendants cannot occupy, or have 
the land occupied, by the Sunshine, com
pany’s buildings. It will be remembered: 
tha* the defendant» staked , and recorded 
tfye “ÇÈold ,,Bub” fraction, . minerai ,-dalm 
while they wege In the employ of the, plain
tiff company, and the company sued for 
a declaration that the defendants hold It as 
trustees for them. A.. B, MePMUljjs- for 
plaintiffs and Wm. White, Q.G., for de
fendants.
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’<'>» ' IRONiCAL ITS.

■ If yon be* $13 and lose. It’s unlucky.
If yo*r harvest is a failure, remember you 

selected the seed.
If you would obtain Information from u 

Woman, pretend Indifference.
If a man’s too poor to lend bis friends 

retain them no longer.

i

and twenty- 
have exhaust-

money he will 
If a man makes a fool of himself twice 

In the same way, his- case is hopeless.
If a word to the wise is sufficient, most 

wives .must consider their husbands fools.
«fen had the gift of second s'ght there 

would be fewer cases of love nt first siciit- 
If a man doesn’t lie after returning ' '

SOMETHING GOOD TO IMPORT.
The citizens of Berlin have n summary 

method of stopping the dangerous practice 
of carrying sticks and umbrellas h©1,'lz<]P‘ 
tally. As eoon as a man sticks his umbrella 
under his arm he will promptly feel a 
quick blow on lt from behind. There is 
no use In his getting angry with the person 
who Strikes tne blow, because public op n- 
lon sanctions his conduct.—Philadelphia la- 
qulrer.

The young Queen of Holland, who will 
be crowned next September when toe is 
-eighteen years old, f» a splendid specimen 
of physical health. She has exercised 
in the open air for hours every day. She 
is an accomplished horse woman and an 
expert at lawn tennis. She has never 
been on a bicycle—a line being drawn at 
that ■____________

Lloyds agency has -posited as missing 
the British bark Midas, several months 
overdue on a voyage from Nagasaki, 
Japan, for Portland. Owing to the many 
vessels which have eventually shown 
up after being long overdue; -thé Lteyd 
agency deferred posting the vessel. w: 

, nr suing until all possibility de*’ber ar
rival had passed.

if

The British

“Tti many people today the thought 
timabihave occurred—how fortune seems 
te favor this day of all days in the 
ÿéarji.îiow history seems determined to 
regildv.lt from time to time, consecrat-

wF
tag it anew to glory and use. First in
Ffciladeiphia in 1776; then in 1806 a j. t, wUkineon, of the Province, Van- 
doable splendor lighted upon it. illumi- couver, is at the Victoria.
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THE VICTOLUA TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1898, 1m*nH. Dallas Helmcken, Q.O., The,,' Mfl,, prise In th senior series, and who j game by Gifford and Turnbull, but a* FINÇG'SERIESi OF RACES.
"£.TSZ5,,±,.°i/ijr/S; tRSTMS; .tTAV'Sni SSUPV îSnalsWiSéSîfif R,g.«. 5 », â=L, o.™,»-. a»

property of any competitor winning it ; the : Ottawa team match, and who have- through Victorias goal.
twice in suoceeeioj». Winner Ini 189T, Mr. never won a prize at a Dominion or a Third game—Won by hchoneld, for Vie-
J Welsh* 2fio Rfin and ado vaityUv 7 abats national meeting. ' , tor la, in 40 minutes. Thto game was aat each range* ^ JW** Score. Prize, long one, and there was a splendid display and tout day of the annual regatta of

6 * Score Prize. I 1—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver............351 $5.00 of-good work, Percy Peele doing some very the National Association of Alihateur
I— Sgt. Winsby, Victoria........ 89 I 2-Sst. Mororop, Vancouver...,. 348 4.00
s^-sMtfieTviLdf Md- • • ; so *$00 tM: ^wmikL “viâ^ : : g, «* ^ ^ wu<* were ttheL™ld*or- • W w&xm »*»■ a »»-
8--Bo<nt Cunningham Weat’str 86 8.060 S^-F. H- Stewart, Vancouver.... 330 3.00 stopped. Cheyae - displaced to skill a* a tjoqftl legattu. In three events1 only- a
4—Bom. Bodley, Victoria......... ,,86 7.00 '.«-Or. Stluohcombe, Westminster 330 3.0Q, goal-keeper, and stopped some good balls,, few feet snuariltojl the. second crews.

MdDoiagallt .V1etôii».>,. 88v SS» 4i^"®.K, Hi1shee, ytM«ria>:;.... - 303 1-55 ( Westminster; time,- 28 minutes. ; A . very 'Ci^Ut paptttred froto-the Argonauts, off 
Stewi^ ^anSiver..; . 82 4.00 12-Major%»«anls, Victoria..... 298 2.0(1. f game, during the course of a:few feet after B. grand

II— W. H. Wall, Nanaimo............... 82... 4.00 r Ko: 11-Mllltaay Aggregate.' I which WalfendeiT and Oddy were ruled struggle.
12^-Uorp. Sloan, Westminster.... 82 4.00 Restricted to “effiatent” members of the _ y The weather was perfect. Between

.Wtieorn, Westminster..... 82 4.00 ^ militia of No. 11 district for tfie , , , , , . 1 30,000 ami 40,600 persons congregated
14—Corp. Storpe, Westminster... 82 3.00 t . scores of the 500 and 600 i.lfth game.—Won In four minutes by along the river to watch the races. Two
ÎLj • w,UhW T^neHenJ.8.......... ' ll 3 00 vf^^agw match Induded to the Latham, for New Westminster. Very of the championships were captured by
17— Cor^ Ferris, ^an^rër! to 3.00 gr^d ag^reg^e quick passing was Urn feature, with the ITOladeiphia crews. Ten Eyck wojLthe
18— Gr. Duncan, Victoria............... 80 3.00 . Score. Prize, advantage all on New Westminster's side, single champ-onship, while^ the Western
19— Gr. Turnbull, Westminster... 79 2.00 j j_Qr> r. Wilson Westminster.. 258 and In very quick time, although the de- B. C., of tit. Louis, earned off the hon-

No. G, Electric railway cup (presented by i d. R. A. silvëir medal and.. $3.C0 ^ fonce tried their utmost,'/the New West : ors of the intermediate four-oared shell
the'Britl&h Columbia Electric Railway Co. j 2—Corp. Sloan, Westminster.... 250 1 minster boys were too much for Victoria. ! raPe- The Argonlauts captured the seni-
ln 18981 • to be won twice In, three sucres- i Bronze medal- and........................... 3.W . ■ ------• » ■" ■ i or' internatonal foui--oared shell , event'
àlve competitions to become permanent | IlSomf CuMtori^X11^^^:‘"247 2."oo j -tua-™ nT^Ttlt I won. "tta’toteiimediateSsingtofi scul^nu»’'
property. Open to teams of ten previously , 5-Sgt. Lettice, Victoria...--------,,244 2.00 ' Soldiers Defeat Civilians. Thriveinteraedllatefcw^rSdl^lrttee
named members, each representing any one 6-Oorp. Ferris,. Vanoouver... .. . 242 2.00 Yesterday'was an Ideal day for cricketers, j LaÆ„2h Bowtoe Ctob o 
«■ W. cities of British Columbia, the ag- r^,. No- ^ursery Matcfr \ ^d the VHoria cricket/Aubeleycn Jour- | w’ pro^
feregate of whose scores in match No. 5 Restricted to competitors entered to the neyeti to EStjulmalt. The batsnwn had-ail j tntning the three-quarters flag. The
tHelmcken) shall, he the highest. First , nursery match; for the aggregate of scores : advantage^ Wing to the condition of ine ; Western Boating Club. lof St. Louis;,
prize, the cup and $10; 2nd prize, $3. 1 of the nursery njtttoh, and the-flOO, 400 and : wicket, and 191 scores by the R.M.A. and j Seovvanhaka, of New York, and Argo-1
] There were thtre teams entered, for this rOO yard ranges of the matches Included : 178 by thdf - Victoria elevjen^ lndlcate that nelutis, of Toronto,,istartedi ■ im thie-1 inter^f
ind thehr scorteaiby ranges were! :f- Ini• tire grand agigirygate. j leather hunting was prèdy 'freely todtilfed' mediate fctor^xtred.ishêll: neuee. nlThe 6t;f

Victoria—200, 277; 299; 600, 243. in-1; Score. Prize, j to. The Inferior ilddihg of the Victorian» Louis dub, assumed the lead,at-the staet»
Total, 819. f - tit i - ; 1—Sgt. Mosorop, Vancouver......... 275 $5.00 cost them the match, no fees than 31 estraa the SeaWanhaka.., and. the Afgoenuts

lyestmlnstej-—200, 260 ; 500, 281; 600, 222, 2—Corp. Ferris, Vanoouver........... 202 4.00 bclng ecored by tbe Ü.M.A., of which 28 third. The difference betwee».the fif»t
TNahaimoi—200, 273 ; 600, 258 ; 600, m. t^r. “s tl!B, W=^r .'i i Im> werel.y^. For Vctorla 1LJ. Martin ?d 'length "and aha^^ wlstem,
Total, 724. o-Gr. Mortlmore, Vancouver.... 242 2.00 A. Gillespie played splendid cricket the: ^ly a length ^aqmaK. ime. western,

The detailed scores of.the winning team Ottawa Team Match. I20* °ot °°t, of the last. mentioned being . ^gterday At the turn they were
tiom Victoria were as follows; Restricted to the twenty competitors be- ! ®ot ,n exl<^/nf, ~st^/',, but two strokes in fronit of the Sea-

Sergeant Winsby, 89; Sergeant Lettice. , | eligible for the Ottawa team whose L61'6 resulted differently has there been wanhakas, who failed to turn their stake
89; Bomb. Bodley, 86; Sergt. Bailey, 84; lng eugmie ior tne , . ^ , time to play another innings, as eight of m-ooerlv The Argonauts were twoCr. Butler, 83; Sergt. McDougall, rf; Gr. ««.res 1= grand aggregate match *all | the navJ‘wlckebj tMr secon<1 atte.ropt. Œhs behind. ThITce from the mile
l^kwlth, 8!; Gr Duncan 80, Corp. Rich- be thf highest. 000, ^“”^200 yatoa 7 , hud been md for but 49 runs. whca ^ the toish was” grand one. The
a^qn, 73; Major Williams 71. Total, shots. Entrance fee, $1.00, Including sight- | gtun^pa Were drawn. The scores f0HoW;i New Yorksrs caught thl St. Louis men

Two extra series matches have been com- “^“resulted as follows, the team to be i R.M.A. First Innings. , °^e to'^b^um
pleted to date, that at 400 yards having selected by the council, the members chosen Corp. Chapman, b H. Pooley...................... 53 ; tbe judges announiced that the West-
been fired the first thing this morning, and t(> ^ oalIed up<M1 ;n the order of the aggre- J? 'iovVilc'1..................... “ ! enters had won by one second. The Sea-
that at the 600 opening.the meeting yes- g,ltee ot the4r sco,ree, in the grand aggre- pwS(^’e Gonoirii b U.' Pooicy15 | wanhalaas were ruled out, however, for,
terday. They resulted thus: gate, and to the Ottawa team match com- no,,,' Barraclough, o Pooley, b Goward 7 ! their error at the turning stake, and

Extra Series—400 Yards. blned. All places but one are reserved for Major Trotter, lyLot'b............................ 11 ; second place was given to the Argo-
In this the first tour tied absolutely, »Bd. ' efficient members of the active militia; and tiorp. Kelly, b Lobb. ...... •v>......... 17 i nàùts. ;jr>'

evenly divided the prizes. 0Be place Is open to any civilian, resident . %t. Wolfe, c Martin, b H. Pooley.... 5 . The eight-oared shell race was the
$3, Sgt. Bailey, Victoria, 24. at Nanaimo, whose scone would entitle him <;r" Brown, o Gooch,"b LobbV.!Y.'.'.V. 5 ! "V0** Vonrae m
$5’ ^gt-T.M^il"op’ Vancouver, 24. t0 be called upon were he a member of Gr. Sawyer, not out................. ._................ lj on national canr^e. The crews that
$3, Gr. R. Watson, Nanaimo, 24. . 1.,, -,niiv,, militia- I Extras ............................................................... 31 faced the starter were. The Worcester
$3, Gr. Butler, Victoria, 24. ttl€ aoUvc militia. | ----- Hitih School, of Massachusetts; Fair-
$2, Sgt, McDougall, Victoria. 23. Corporal Sloan Westminster...................• 458., 1Mal .................................. ....................... 19i m^ts. of Philadelphia; Pennsylvania
Si’ sJL Wtosbv v“rioriar’$B" i Sri Lettiœ VtoSto"............................... 4AT • Second Innings. I Beige, ot Philadelphia and Argonauts

Eltra Serièn^' Yards. lom. CunmhghLm West'mïnsiê;: !i !." ! 442 ■ Ur. Hall, b Goward ........................ . :... of'Toronto. Not one of tto-se eights had
vw!h, ->3 . Or. Turnbull, Westminster......................... 442 Gr. Brown, b.Gooch .................... , , evdr been defeated. From the three-

m’Westminster 23. Gr- R- Wilson, Westminster................ 441! Gr. Sawyer, b Gooch................. quarter flag to the finish itwas amag-$2 ° WeK w^tmlnstOT23 W. H. Wall, Nanaimo................................... 439 Corp. Chapman st Smith, b. Gooch.... nigCerit struggle between the Philadel-
$•>23’ sit Rrilev ^Victoria 5a * Bom. Bodley. Victoria................................. 438 tiom. train, b Gooch...   ............ phia champions and the Argonauts. By$£25,' Corp. Richardson, Victoria, 23. Lt." Duff-’s^ar/vSmcoùvér."".",‘X! 434 Corp! Kelly, b/toward...................!!'.!'.!.'. a- grand 6purt Philadelphia managed to
$2, dorp. H. A. Wilson, Westininster, p * Re<>vxvith Victoria ......................... 439' Major Trotter, not out............................ . oposs £he_JiH6 first, five
$1, Sgt. McDourill, Victoria, 22. Corp Ferris Vancouver" V'V :Y.z‘. 428’ Sgt. Wolfe, b Gowiird. .X.... .'r. ... 0 thg-Ckmadhins. The time, i :40%, is the$1. Ur. Butler, Victoria, 22. w.PW. B_ Mcinnes (M.P.), Nanaimo.. J *27 Xapt.-Barnes not oM,..;. y-.V........18 V best ever made over tbia course imder

Sgt. Winsby, Victoria.................. . 424. Bom. Bariuclough, did not bat ....,.. 1 similar conditions, Worcester was.three
Corp. Sharpe, Westminster. ............. 423 . • ■-.1' > . —— {'lengths behind the Canadians.
Sgt.. Moeonop, Vancouver,....,.,............421 c[ : Total .   w ! Summaries:
Etet, Kennedy, Vancouver...........................416 j Victoria—First Innings. Senior
tir. Sttch;Combé, Westminster.,., v416, a. G. Smith, b Gapt.-Barnes.......... . S'! ,'A,,
Gr. Duncan, Victoria ..............................414 » P Martin, c and b Capt. Bnmes....... 8 ; 1

■ Corp; RlchqrdsoF,. Victoria.......... ............«IL* Lotto, o Trotter, b Barraclough................. 6 bokft
President's I’rtze ' ^ KolxsrtBon,-A- Barniclougli . 31 ! Bïmt

„ „ „V ,, ■! Gooch, st Capt. Poo!-, 1) Barraclough..
The Hon. Thos. R. Melnnes, president Kogere> c chapman, b Kelly..................... .

the association, offered a H. 'J. Martin, c Barnes, b Kelly...........
■ the highest aggregate'^«»,•,.......... V.:/

the four corporation matches—the Victoria,'» fr'ÿ; l'nolcy,’ c Kelly," b Capt." Barnes 
Vanoouver, New Westminster and NanaJ-1’ Gillespie, not 

for the sécônd time!' Extras .......

THE TESLIS TRAILSOME MANLY SPORTS
sociatioq a Success.

Philadelphia, July 23.—The second
Two Travellers Make tiié Journey 

Prom GHenora to Lake TesTin 
and Back. '

Among the Devotees
MldSo?^rRange, the Track and 

the Field.
fine play. A nuihhor of tries were made Oarsmen, saw what, was probably the

■m
'" Many Outfits Met Going iti—The Can. 

adian Development Oo.’s Steam
er Completed.

Victoria Men Distinguish Themselves 
With the Bifie—B»ee Meeting- 

Sporting Gossip.

Friday’s Daily.)
The annual rifle matches ot the British 

Columbia Rifle Association opened yeeter- 
Y, at Central Park, Vancouver, when the 
Westminster and Nanaimo matches were 
,! off to all, three Victoria men show- 
, un well, Sergt.-Major Russell capturing 
“ml Place in the nursery match, his sac- 
:/fL,l rival being Sergt--Major Moaerop, 
ff6Vancouver. Gunner Butter, of Victoria, 
,led Stuart for first plape to the Weat-

(From Captain H. J. Woodedde, who represents 
a syndicate of newspapers cm the Stfklne, 
an<f Ç. O. Middleton returned to Glenora 
after a trip to Lake Teslln on July 9tiu 
They left Glenora at noon, June 2lst, and 
reached Teelin just ten days later, each 
packing 50 .pounds on his back. They went 
In by way of the new government trail 
and came back , by the old routes which, 
they say, Is tlfe, easier to travel. It. Is a 
fair roe lei, they report, to the Hudson’s 
Bay poet;‘65 miles from Glenora. 
comes the Hudson’s Bar hill, a rise at 2,500 
feet in four miles; then'a good trail for 
ten or twelve miles, and then six miles of 
swamp and a very bad trail over very soft 
ground.!. From there! to the Naihlln (125 
miles from .qiienpra) thfcpe js a passably good 
trajl, and .from fhepe tb Spruce mountain 
Is 15 mllea,<ft go<*l travel on the old trail.. 
There the traveller :.ls 140 miles from 
Glenora: From there to. Teelin (between 
50 and-55 milea) the trail Is simply awful- 
through swamps and underbrush, over fal
len logs, and over a trail that was never 
touched by an axe. For 35 miles this side 
of Teelin there Isn’t a spear of grass on 
the rente. Mosquitoes are terribly savage 
all along the route.

They estimate the distance from Glenora 
to Teslln at from 195 to 200 miles.

There are sixteen 'large log buildings In 
Teslln City, and. a number of smaller ones 
(cabins), most of them nearing completion. 
There were between 100 and 150 people 
thpre^July 16t.

’ The largest building there Is that of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, but It Is no* yet 
completed.

Among the Victorians there are Messrs. 
Harris and Heaney, who run the Miners’ 
Exchange saloon, and Messrs. Sebblns and 
Megglns, wliiti'Were about to open np the 
Miners’ Rest.

‘
. 250 1

, , „ eioo i
West’str.. 247 2.00.. loo V

: Thenminster. , ; - ,.
Major Bennett acted ns range

complete satisfaction ot all qompeti- 
Hls Honor the Lient.-Governor open- 
afternoon matches with a bull's eye, 
the conclusion ot the forenoon flr-

oflloer, to :
the

ftors, 
ed the
fnc presented the governor’s medal for last- 

to Gunner Geo. Turnbull • Ralph Wil
son. Lieut. Duff-Stuart and G*o. Pltten- 
drigh acted as executive committee, to dls- 

of disputes and éomplatnts. 
following scores‘ were made In the 

respective matches:

!
jear

pose
The

No. 1—'Nursery Match.
Restricted to efficient members of the 

militia of No. 1 district, who have 
previous meeting'of the V. C. 

prize of $3 or more, exclusive 
series or nursery prizes, and who 

not won a prize at any other pro

active 
not at any
R. A. won a
of extra
have
vlnc’al, Dominion or national meeting; 500
yards, 7 shots.

Score. Prize.
I- S-t J. Moeorop, Vancouver.. ,32 $5.00

tJJ: imwmiaa1L?V,crirta8ter | ||
,■ *'\v Carpenter, Nanaimo... 26 2.o0Som Cta Milne. Vancouver 25 2.50
s I r J K. ante, Vancouver.... 25 2.u0
q_Ov' e! B. St'nchcombc, N. W. . 25 2.0010— Bonk H. N. Short, Viktoria. ;f 24 2.00

11— Vorp. H. J. Ferris. Vancouver 24
12— F. It. Stewart, Vancouver ... 24
13— G r. W. Savory, Victoria..... 24
14— Or. J. H. Anderson, Victoria.. 24
15— 1’. O. Sibley, Impérieuse........ 22

No. 2—Westminster Match,
(500 yards; ten shots.)

1—Lt. Duff Stuart, Vancouver... 46
Wesuninster Cun and........... bKUU

o-Gr. Butler, Victoria................... 46 7.00
3—Gr. 11. Wilson. Westminster.. 45 §.00
4_vv. W. B. Melnrtes, Nanaimo. 43 
5—Corp. Sharpe. Westminster... 43 
ti—Gr. W. Huston, Westminster. 43
7- G. E. T. Plttendrigh, Nanaimo 42 3.00
8- Bom. Bodley, Victoria'....----- 42 3.00
9- Corp. Richardson,. Victoria. .. .. 42 . 3,09

10—Gr. Beckwith Victoria ...... 4(. *0
II— Rom. Cnnn'ngham, N W........ 41 2.v0
12— Sgt., Winsby, Victoria 41 2.50
13— Bom. Fletcher, R. M. A......... 41 -.50
14— Sgt. Bailey, Victoria ...............41 2.^1
15— W. U. Wall, Nanaimo---------  40 2.00
Hi—Gr. Hughes, Victoria ..... v - j.. Z00
17— Gr. Anderson, Victoria ■ • ■ • • e-00
18— J. H. S. WllllamE, Vlctorid... -40 2.00:
19— T. S. Annandale, Westminster jO Z.C0
20— It. Watson. Nanaimo .............. 40 2.00
21— Gr. Turnbuill, Westminster . - 40 2-00

Restricted to Nursery.
"22 W. Carpenter, Nanalmp. .. 3.1 Î 90
23— Kgt. Moscrop, Vanoouver ... :*) .2.00
24— Pria. Short, Victoria ... . 4-'
25— Con. Ferris, Vancouver.’;., . 3*> 2.00
26— Lt. Tlte, Vancouver .... ,v... 38 *.00

The Westminster Cup was Inst year p’e-
eeii.c l tv the corporation of New e'e-un: n- 

1,1 become the property of mu <0111-
" ‘1 In

2.00
3-00
2.00 The voyagers left on their return trip- 

on July 2nd. On the 5th they met the 
Dewdaey train of 34 pack animals at the 
Nahlin. They had been 16 days on the 
trail then. On July 4th they met three 
private trains between Spruce .mountain 
and the XaMln'; the Hndsop's Ba'y' Company , 
ttiUn ot 24_ males on the Teslln side igf thér-7 
Nahlin;-J. McKay," with the Teslln mail, 15. 
miles this side of thé Naliltn; ten -days out- - 
from Glenora another Hudson’s Bay train, 
four miles beyond Mosquito creek, where 
they had camped two days, having been16, 
days on the trail. •*

On July 0th they met one continuous 
string of pack animals, all the forenbon.
The first wls that of Wright and Call- 
lircajh ; then came Clearihuè’s (ten mile» 
this, side oif Mosquito creek); then the Can- , 
adian Development Company’s two trains, 
a Hudson's Bay train, and a great many 
private pack train ; also, a flock of 200 
sheep. On July 7th they met- a number 
of parties going to with oxen, mules and. 
horses. ” ' ' " ‘

On July 8th, they met many camped just 
ot er the Hudson’s Bay sununltrand quite 
a settlement at the post. On July. 9th a 
gang of 60 men were met on the other "side 
of the Little Tahltan. working on the trail, 

iiÿqrk, Jjuly 23.—Jimmy Michati, The, mrtrbOO Shertp w the stream. THWfc 
*® 'Lantofl, 'of Wales, at. the Man- were. many people up to and on the sum- 

llL . jBoacn cycle track to-day m a 25 They met a Hudson’s Bay train, with
paced race, and defeated^ >p- ao,^. Buppike] Jnst over the summit, and 

0L}5,^^X 10 men that were going to to work on the
fck Sr &$£. Z “tir, tetS - «• — - —* » » »*

looked upon as s. defeat by the midget’s 
mends, and to-day thousands of dollars 

!!! 10 I were bet and won on the “Rarebit.”
... 4 ! Michael was the favorite in the bet- 

ng, odds of 100 to 80 being freely laid 
on. his chances. There was plenty "of for a quarter 
T :nton money, however, and m the hifl- There gre two 
tb^y of cycling there' has rievèr been Lakep by’-fbe-Are 

1 suçh a large a mount wagered on a " con- to the lake, swamp all the way. The second /
'Is a dry trail, and makes the trip to three- 
fourths of a1 mile. There are two camps 
at the lake, with 25 men to each camp. 
They are a fine lot of fellows, and are 
building boats to float to Teslln. There 
Is plenty of timber for boat lumber, and 
going by the. lake saves 50 miles of hard 
travel. It Is 20 miles from the Nahlin to 
Lonk Lake.

The travellers said that If they were going 
In with an outfit they would go by way 
of Long Lake. It Is as good a place to 
build boats as Is Teslln, and saves the 
hardest part ot the trail. The portages 
from Long Lake, have been properly made.

The men now at work on the trail will 
Improve -It greatly. Th^y will doubtless 
make a gqod.ÿati of It, but there is rithch 
work for them‘to do. Lumber Is $150 oer 
thousand feet at Teslln. Béats can .be 
bought ready-built for from $80 to* $100 
each. A barge Is being built at Teslln to 
transport a drove of cattle to Dawson. The 
steamer built there'for the Canadian De
velopment Company made its trial trip bn 
Sunday, July' 3rd.

Teelin City is on the west side of the 
lake, about two and a half miles this end 
of lt.

2.00
2.00

(From Monday’s Dally.)
;On " Saturday afternoon. In good shooting 

weather, the final events In the annual 
prize meeting of the British Columbia Rifle 
AsSotiâtioa 'Wer» dtepeeed of on the Cen
tral Park range, to the presence of a goodly 
crowd of Interested spectators. The pre
sentation of prizes was made by Major ,C.
U. .Bennett, whose efficient services as 
range officer had added much to the suc
cess of the meeting.

The day.’® shooting opened with the team 
contest for the trophy presented by Messrs. 
Hiram Walker & Sons, and resulted to 
the New Westminster team securing the 
handsome' and coveted trophy for their 
“very own," this being the third succes
sive year to which they haVe carried it 
off. Following are the total scores made:, 
Westminster—505—Walker trophy.. ; .$13
Victoria—501 ------
Vancouver—492 ................r%rv,. ^12
Nanaimo—480  .................5

The next event—the Walker- • laMvidoalt i 
prizes—was! keenly contested, and thè’ vic
tory secured by W. H. W all, NanalnW, was 
thoroughly well deserved-.' Sergeant MoS- 
crop, of Vancouver, who has displayed con
sistently good marksmanship, 'pressed the 
winner very closely, and eqded but one 
point behind. The scores were:

Walker Individual Prizes. :

5.00
-4.00
4.00 Senior: , four-oared shells—Weqtem

'£ i Rowing Ctofy.St Louis, won; Sea»an: 
R ! hitka Boat Cluib; Brooklyn, seebnn. • 

Troie, 9:32. ■
Intermediate double sen 11s—Baehellor s

19 Burge Club, Philadelphia, wo~ TT—
58. lem Rowing Club, New York,

Time, 9:42. 
i Intermediate Singles—Amos Kubic,

20 Springfield Boat Club won; Marie' D. 
Davis, Harlem Rowing Club, second. 
Time. 10:28%.

Sen’or
nia Barge

■

o : won; Har-• 19 Barge, Club
second,and patron of 

special prize for

ont
8too, which was won — . . 

by Gunner George Turnbull, of New West-Aj 
m’nster, whose scores to the four matches1’.

!

eight-oared shells—Penney lva-
■ Chih won: Argonaut Boat

173Total
f '_ A Nava; V-etory. , - j Toronto second: Worcester High

■ ^defeat at the hands of the nava,! wleldere RETRIEVES HIS LOST HONORS.
" -—Ta of the willow. For the soldiers L- »rke 7 , _ , _. ,__. „
.. 196,t played good cricket, scoring an excellent .Jifnmy Michael Beats Linton m a *0

Corporal Sloan, of New Westminster, wasdl281 Sdhwengers also did well, kte 18 being — -- -5
; a very valuable contribution. The tall end 

- 4o 1 was weak, and failed miserably against the- 
", ! 63ris Bowling of Dobbins and Lieutenant Wat- 
. ! . 37^ kins. The last named also distinguished 
•• 55,' hlmeelf with the bat, knocking together 18 

. "j^.dto excellent style. Scores:
Navy.

were:
Vanoouyer ............
Victoria ..........
New Westminster 
Nanaimo .........

. .v.

Total15
ster,
petivr winning It twige.
1SÔ7 by Gunner R. Wlpon, ,

NÔ. 3—NanaliàD .
position; 200 yards, -«liind-

a good second, his scores reading:
toilshalt

Vancouver .'.
Victoria . ...........
New Westminster 
Nanaimo ........

63) yards, any 
lug; 7 shots at each range.

Score. Ptize.

$10.00
Total1— Corp. Sloan, Westminster .... 55

Nanaimo cup and
2— Gr. Turnbull, Westminster; ,. V 55 

Cunningham, West’str.. 53
4— Bom, Fletcher, R. M. A. ,4,.. 53 6J4)
5— Corp Sharpe, Westminster.... 52 
fi—Capt. Fletcher, Victoria ...... 52
7— Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver .... 52
8— W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.---------  51
9— W. W. B. Melnnes, Nanaimo-,. 51

10— Covp. F. R'chardson. Victoria 51
11— Sgt. T. McDougall, Victoria, . 51
12— Gr. Dnncan, Victoria ---------  50
l:i—Sgt. Winsby, Victoria ............. 50
14— Corp, H. A. Wilson, Wesfstr
15— William Cuckon, Kbnrne .... 49
16— Gr; R. Wilson. Westminster.. 48
17— Bom. Bodley, Victoria ........ .. 43
IS—F. R. Stewart, Vancouver.,., 48 
ID—G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo... 48
20— R. Watson, Nanaimo ...............
21— C H. Barker, Nanaimo ...........48
22— Sgt. Lettice, Victoria ............... 48
23— Gr. Huston, Westminster........ 47

Restricted to Nursery;

son’s Bay camp, where all soldiers’ sup
plies are sent; also a Mackenzie & Mann 
camp, where supplies are sent to their men 
oh the trail. There is quite a town there, 
and a hotel, where one can get two drinks

Won the Queen’s Prize, . _ ____ ^ „ .
London, July 23.-L!eut. Yates, of the 3rd > M' ïïptoVw'ïôS 

Lanarkshire regiment, won the Queen'suGapt. Adair, b W. Yorke....... ......
prize to-day, with a score of 327, at the'7Capt. Smvth, b W. Yorke.

i^sft Mto^aîLa”rià:::; 90 $12:oS No Teem Goes East. Kngtra."".:

4-Bom. Cunnlul^m jeyTSt’str.. ® 7.00 The plan of sending a big gun team to f B. q\ Dlnwllddy, not out........;..... 0.
^ $00 ,St- Fifth reg^ent;tiiilxtras........... ..................................... 2' was very little wind, «Mew-

7—Corp. Sloan, Westminster.... 87 j;00 + haa had to 1>e abandoned, LhHit.-Colonel £ Total »>5 thing favored an excellent race. How-
S^Gr. Turnbull, W-estipinster... 87 5.00 Gregory bavisg received a telegram from 7 ........ .. ever, no recotds were even equalled, as
9—Gr. R. Wilson, XVestrnlnstcr.. 8o &00 Major Doneldso», secretary of the Domlm.; * Regiment. - riders indulged in a good deal of

3?”Westminster.^4.00 { Artillery Aseoelation, stating that the ;W. Yorke, b Walters.......................... ... 0 jockeying in the early part of the race.o «* Kf D„ff-s!?VartVlVanc^.".’." i 4."b0 eompetlti^a^d for September is post- McLeam b Wallers ...................... 2 gotoe^ of'the. indiYidual miles were covere
2'no 13—Gr. Duncan, victoria.............  84 4.00 poned far this year. While no explanations jj_ Schwengers Malnprioe. !..... X i. ! 5 111 eic®Hent time, the ninth mile be-
2i(X> 14-Bom. Bodley, V’cmria....----- 84 3.<H) are given in the «64 egraw, this decision has c! fichwiengers, and b Walters...*..! 18 ru,n m J*1
2,00 14-rSgt. ...............la a'nn not been unexpected, owing to the fact L. Yorke o Russell, b Dobbin......... 28 Linton s men swung out and passed

16—Gr. Beckwith, Victoria,-..........  84 3.U0 ,iimér7i........7 W. R. W.fiéon, c Dlnwllddy, b Dobbins... 10 Michael amid deafening cheers and
at onn 17—Gr. Steen, Westminster......... 83 3.00 that on Tuesday, o» last week Cokynel Cole, , McTavlsli,’ c Davis, b Walter................ 0 frenzied cries Linton maintained his

24—Corp. Ferris, 4 ancouver ...... 47 IS—Gr. Butler, Victoria................... S3 3.00 president of thé D.A.A.A., received a tele- .jfr a, Williams not out......................  0 nflvintnro for neirlv a mite until he^^• ni ^'.^tillains, Victoria.... 47 2.00 ;g_j. Welsh, EmpBricesc........ 82 3.00 grani from England, saying that the Eng- w! B." C. Woriock, e Davis, b Dobb'n... 0 iogt bis pacemakers Michael' who was
II—g?: % lg: « "1$ ™la»rr artl,fcry T** **- 0 Me,npriee’b DobMn":" S
28—l.t. Tlte, Vancouver ................. 45 2.00 22—F. It. Stewart, Vancouver____ 80 2i0a.( ada had beeb-postponed. In June, Majbr ................. .. J»-— opponent and. rôde away from him. This

The Nanaimo cup is presentétl by'the may-' 23—Gr. Anderton. -VlctoHlLA. :... 79 ÿjg}:, Van Stow' wrotè, aektoS? ttiü?lih» eotopëti-r,; Total .. ................................. 77 aeroSfik" evidently took the heart ont .of
or and corporation of Nanaimo, nnder con- 'I so Ifll tlon be delayed as- late- as- possible,, to order . • ■ - i wfirk, And Michael finally crossr
dltlons Similar to those governing . thg ,2(j!-Srl Sthieficombé, Westminster 79 2*et) to enable thé EfigHsto-team, to yitit Canada, -TENNIS. i X'-tDnTitAt>^rab°ntiolrt ehnm"
Westminster cap. -'It was' won In 1897 by , ^•• and In deference' to- tflem- the daté Was " Te^tottidritt Opened-To-Day. f .tW half mile L-A-W. national cham-
Mr. J. Welsh -Restricted to Nursery. fixed for September "5. It Is mtieretop* - "TS* tiritial events to^annual tourna-. P«m*hiP for-, professionals was wofi^. by

27r^K M»rtidieire, Vencouver. ;.. 74 -2-.90.. that: the EnÿlSâ' artlUè^rtneui wéré'.- not !meeg d# vtéwts Lawk Tennis OltKb ®ttn,nxla’1 J”' He'-bcat
l=Gr Wtosï; V-ri^s " ?î 1:^ .We to secure the necessary appropriations a romm^ment h7- M Btid VJ Â toche!
30—^w" Carpenter Nanalmô.. 70 2.00 from the imperial government, ; Hng made with the club singles. The foi- Eddie Bald was
tCt ' s 8Amimndale” Westminster 70 2.00 - lowing Is the ïtet of lutsedfcstp*: behind Gardiner, and Tom Cooper who
dl-T. S. Aimanoaie, v\ estnunsier ic ».uv LACROSSE; finished fonrth, was only a few inches

Vanoouver Corporation Match. :' M. ^ ba<* of the Buffalo rider.
(600 yards; 9 shots.) A-Royel-City Victory. ! F T^Cmrnw^rea1** 1&, The two mile professional handicap

Upon the result of this event depended Lovely weather and a representative a! G. Lauglfw.’ rec ' 4-6 1^" Was captured by Gardiner, who beat
the compilation of the grand, aggregates, crowd of the fair sex, as well as 1860; G. E. t’arkes, roc. 1521. Major Taylor by a length and a half
and in consequence keen Interest developed greeted the two1 lacrosse teatns-oTi thetr an H, Marriott, rec. 16. and established a new world’s record for
to the performances ot the competitors, rival on the pretty Qneente IMric grounds F.-B^, Wa^rec. W tbe distant tmder handicap, conditions,, AN EMINENT DIVINE

Score. Prize, the better of the twov more especially in Ei a." Earle?’ rec?" 15.3?" « by half a Ieggt .________ ^ ----------
••• eonn their, .combination play and paestogr Ptieèy: -R. Q. Goward, rec. .3-6 16: ‘ - . GERMAN'S GREAT RIDE Ftost Presbyterian church, the auditorium
""" 8 00 Beele, R. Oddy, - 8À peele, abeti.-ITathan D. M. Rogers, owe 3-6 15. - -- " of which has recently been greatly improv-

40 7.00, and Turnbull doing excellent work. The S- ti- r^r„^’11a'îî-3"o J6,-* Tries for 24 Hour Record and Does ed, was re-opened: yrôtçrday morning. The
games were devoid io4*roogh 'playl with thé; e", itithet'Pree. 2-9 15. ‘ Well for First Half. Rev. J. M. King, D.D., principal of Mani-
exceptlon of a scrimmage between1‘Wolfen- S. F. Card, R.N., owe 15.4, . ---------- toba College, preachedTto a large audience
den and R. Oddy, owing to a blow received'1 ID. A. Jacob, rec. 2-6 15. New Bedford, Jtity •;2Sf.—‘Frank V. a very tirouglitfnl, otear ind impressive
by Oddy; but thte didtobt abkrahti‘to WW S’ Sl£!?*2"'’ ****&', ' ' " German, of Brooklyn, Whti itirted a sermon from the wbtfis !bf Christ: “In. mb
and the game was hkm resumed after the & •'^ ^ aa4
two men were rutedléff. B.-Oddy çeeetved R. B. Powietl,- owe l5.3.* : last m^.ht shortly 'gfter ^.dP o,clock to pulpit were l>eeutl¥dtiy decorated with

as'ty crack-oe the' head, which disabled A. T. Goward, owe ’to. - , ? rr ““'jî.'jP®'611*'flowére afid foliage plants. In the evening
‘for a short; tlmei and a Vlotoria mau S" S1?5vjxv,,r5h^«tî5,'*’«n,.»tLH 1 alL,3fnM?CS a service of song was conducted, which was

mtonté^14 <>at ^ *b°Ut' 6Ÿ® f”".1 ^ «I.1 Rithet^bwe 3-6 15. " ‘ e wheti^rtad^cJwrld 2^Ss 1,601 Kreatiy^^teyed by a large assemblage <M

:l’ • jMl-xed Handicaps. ........ yards. At this time the rider’s strength y._ „ „ , . . .
Miss H, Wilson and1 P. S. La»>pttr*H,.| seemed to be giving out and’ he took . P ° _8

scratch. , >■ half,rar hour’s rest. At the end of the at St. Andrew s choreh to a large oongnega-
Miss Keefer and R. H, Pooley, owe l.V thirteenth hoar he was seven miles and t,on- Ur- Kln8 has been for many years 
Miss Patton -antt'-G. E. Parkes,-rec, 16.- SSfl' vsrde behind- thé record One of the most Influential members d<

» L*eWen aDd Ti 0<>rnWn11’ ^ German’s time1 for 50 miles was 13 the General. Assembly of his church,of which
" Mre." Langley and F; IMcktoson, owe 15.1. minutes 18* seconds better than the re- he was moderator to 1888, and le one of

Miss Goward and Ri -B. Powelt, owe 15.3. cord, and he finished 100 mi)es m 4 the best known of the ministers from
Miss Cowell and-J. F. Fonlkes, owe 15.1. hours 18 minutes 51 ■ 4«5 seconds; or -HaHfax to Vldtorie, He Is a distinguished 

M- Macrae and B. G. Goward, owe more than 24 minutes ahead of the re- graduate of Edinburgh University. He wae
w:v, .«« A,o, se
Miss Kitto and F: Buckley-Johnaton, -owe hind the record. During this hour G'er- P^ndpal »f Manitoba College at

n n xtor+t A F it Mwrtln man wa8 withdrawn from the track W nnlpeg where he Is lecturing to meatai
J*7**>- Mart>n «ad A. F. It. Martin, frequent]y by his doctor's orders and and science and grammar, and 0ro-

MiTb Cr>w« Baker and D. M. Rogers, his riding was weak. He appeared on fti68or of theory and Greek and Hebrew
owe^fVlS ' the track after thirteen minutes’ rest, exegesis. The doctor has many old friends

Miss. Rogers and G. C. Johnston, owe after which he partook of food. This and acquaintances to the city, who rallied 
vîy® w rô_. n ™ > - seemed to revive his spriits, and he np- around him yesterday at the cloee of both
' Miss -Baldwin and G. B, Baroarid, -teer ppared to be in better condition. He

completed 18 hours with 315 miles’ 1,308 
yards..

r
8.00 . 18
7.00 03—Bom.
5.00
4.00 4 f
4.00 9
4.00 . 18 trails leading into Long 

t it Is a mile and a half
3.00 21
3.00 .. .. 8

;3.00 :..-.
2.50
2.5049
2.50
2:50
2.00
2,002:66

48

(From Saturday’s -Dally.)
Yesterday was Victoria’s day at the rifle 

matches at Vancouver, her riflemen see.tr- 
iug first places to all the events. The Vic
toria corporation cup, which last year went 
to Gunner F. Cunningham, ot Westm'nster, 
comes back this year to Victoria, on Sergt. 
Lettiee's score of 64. Sergt. Winsby, of 
this city, captures the Helmcken medal and 
the Cornwall cup. The Victoria team also 
secured the B. C. Electric railway cup to 
the extra series matches, at. 400 and 500 
yards. Sergt. Bailey and Bornhadler Bodley 
were leaders.

1
■

-

Colonel Worsnop presided at the annual 
meeting of the association on the range 
yesterday afternoon, at which Colonel 
Peters, D;O.C., delivered an address. The 
old council were re-elected for 1898, after 
wh'ch the meeting adjourned. Below are 
the scores:

1— Gr. Wilson, Westminster.
Cop and ..........................

2— Corp. Fervla, Vancouver, v... 41
3— Coro. Sloan, Weetm'nster “
4— kJ. Welsh, Impérieuse.;..
5— Corp, Fletcher, Victoria...... 40
«1—Lt. I»nff-Stuart, Vancouver.... 39
7—W. W. B. Melnnes. Nanaimo. 39 s-

.11—®r. Beckwith, VhMorla-----...
lal-Sgt. "MoisertM), Vancouver.. ... "87 ■ 2.50 
43—Bum, FJ6etcbéü,.'R. M. A;v. ;..!87 2.50
14— tic, Turnbul); : Westminster. . . 37
15— Bom. Cunningham, West’str.. 37 2.50
Ifi—Gr. Stlnohoombe, Westminster 3i 2,/)..
17— F. R. Stewart, Vancouver .... 37 2.50
18— Corp. H. A. Wilson. West’str. 36 2.00
19— Gr. Johnson, Westminster.... 35 2.00
20— Lt. Tlte, Vancouver..................... 35 2»
21— Sgt. Lettice, Victoria....... . 35 2.00
22— T. S. Annandale, Westminster 35
23— Gr. Burr, Westminster............  34 2.00

Restricted to Nursery.
24— Gr. Anderton, Victoria... .... . —
25— G W. Carpenter, Nanaimo.. 81
26— Bom. Short, Victoria....
27— Bom. Milne. Vancouver..
28— Bom. Mortlmore, Vancouver.. 30

The aggregate, when compiled, resulted 
as follows:

6$40
4.00
4.00

No. 4—Victoria Corporation,K Match.
The cup presented by the mayor and; 

council of Victoria to 1397. to become the 
property of any competitor winning lt 
twice; 400 and 500 yards; 7 shots at each 
range. Winner to 1897, Gr. Cunnlngbom, 
of Westminster.

38 3.00 a n 
him.

2.50
:nr-

The teams werei -;
Victoria—Norman, goat: Relfryl- pohif; 

Guilin, cover point;: Wolfendetf lat de1 
fence; Flnlayson, 2nd defence; Scholetleild, 
3rd defence; Blaln, centre; Campbell; 3rd 
home; Tlte, 2nd home*. Williams, 1st honte; 
Macdonald, outside home ; Lorimer, Inside 
home; Cusack, field captain; umpire,' Joe 
Reynolds.

New West ml nster—Cheyne, goal; Gréy, 
point; Snell, cover'point; G. Oddy, laR-de
fence; P. Peel, 2nd defence; Tartibul.l, 3rd 
defence; Gifford, centré; Ri: Odd?, 3rd hotatet 
Latham, 2nd home; T. Oddy, 1st home; P. 
Peele, outside home; S. Peele, Inside honte; 
J. Mahooy, field'captain; George Arihstrbniü, 
umpire.

Referee, D. Smith

Score. Prize.
1— Sgt. Lettice, Victoria ......

Cup and ....'.............. ; '. v:. :.. $8.00
2— Corp- Ferris, Vancouver- ..... 64 8.00
8— Gr. Turnbull, Westminster.'. . 64 .7.00
4— Corp. Sloan. Westminster,;.. . 63 6.00
5— J. H. S. Williams, Victoria... 61 6.00
6— Lt. Duff Stuart. Vancouver... 61 4.00
7— C. H. Barker, Nanaimo.......... 61 4.00

Corp. Richardson, Victoria.... 61 4.00
9- R. Watson, Nanaimo.......... ... 61 3.00

TO—Sgt. Mosorop, Vakouver........  60 3.00
11— Sgt. Wlnsbv, Victoria........ . 60 3.00
12— Sgt. Bailey, Vlotoirla................  60 3.00
L—Geo. Pit.teudrigb, Nanaimo... 59 2.50
14—W. W. B. Melnnes, Nanaimo. 59 2.50
lo—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver..... 59 2.50
16—Gr. Beckwith, Victoria....
L—Sgti Webber, Westminster.... 59 2.00
18— T. s. Annandale, Westminster 58 2.00
19— Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster.. 58 2.00
20— Sgt. McDougall. Victoria------
-1—Bom. Bodley, Victoria___...

Restricted to Nursery.
122—Gr. Stlnchoomb. Westminster. 58 2.00
23—Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver..........  57 2.00
-4—P. o. Slhley, Impérieuse........  57 2.00
25—Gr. Johnson, Westminster.... 54 2.00
-6—F. r. Stewart, Vancouver..... 54 2.00

No. 5—Helmcken. Match.

. 64
2.00

32 2.00
2.00

’ 25 2.00 . 30 2-00
2X10

Grand Aggregate—Senior Series.
For the aggregate of scores In matches 

2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9. Score. Prize. Summary of the Games.
1—Corp. Sloan, Westminster.... 364 First game.—Won'-by NawWostmlftetef.;

B. G. R. A. gold badge and $4.00 time, 10 minute».-. Tfilé waa a very good 
12—W. H. Wtil, .,NamSti^l0' ■■‘JJt 363 400 same, and consisted of a number lot tries

tsi S*ster::: g « Z% aSS^SSSSStS'r, -6g*R»| -S&K&T* “'
8^^tVBaBe^IVPrtMlaN^ 364 jt. tote the VlotorliA goal. . ...«w. • -. k b -mi*- D. ■ Green' and A. d. LangteU

Restricted to competitors who have. Aot I tries on Vlctoriae^'-gpep .were madé to tÿe. meat. Will commence. .> ■ 1

59 2.50

. 58 2.U0 

. 58 2.00 services. This Is his second visit to the 
coast. He Is much pleased with what he 
has seen of the province, and prophesies a

British Columbia. e.T,

15. it

great future for
SPAIN’S™FLOATING DEBT.

Madrid, Julg. 23.—The float
Spain has increased by 78,it___
tab- as compared with the year !8§7!

» id. A Welshman, named Thomas Gore, Is 
e.tteintittog to prove that Henry M. Stanley 
Is not Henry M. Stanley at ail, but Howell 
Jones; a sou of Joshua Jones, a farmer to 

where he was born In

>7
Id
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ttotiDent from Vjckabu ft ?%

!e seems like a new »ign a^ 
the new amity, too tong 

^reen the two great branchrô 
£gl.sh speaking people. 
ions th® will be a memorable 
none more than for lucid 
by the British and American 
es alike, of the fact that ^ 
te text, the ways of plearônt 
een them are the ways of wia.

that variance is mere foil» 
less. We are glad to thtok 
is no passing emotion, born of 
d hour; it has been growing 
nany quiet years. I am 
: a little parable. A friend at 
wn and honored by all of yoo 
taken a castle , ip Scotlànd:

1 display the British and Am 
ts from its topmost tower But 
ng to give either precedence 
ther, he h*id th<^ two bow- 
ir, so that one,side displayed 
and stripes and the other the 

ig of England The combina- 
rather—I will not sav heavy 

hty, and in the still days of 
er it dropped upon the staff 
n,ti.,b^e .came up the twhl 
aided the splendor of their eol- 
.when a gale blew they stood: 
t in the air, proclaiming their 
at to every quarter of the sky 
riend drew the moral which T 
recognize before I uttçr, it. The 
nt was formed long ago, but
I rough weather to show it t»

that the day of clear and cor- 
erstanding has come which so 
us have long desired and wait- 

pay we not hope it is to last 
It threatens no one; it injures 

ts ends are altogether peaceful 
Ificent. We shall compete with 
1er and the rest of the World 
competition will be in the arts 

works of civilization, and all 
pie of goodwill on the face of 
ft will profit by it. 
lever I speak on this auspicious 
We to brace myself against say- 
smeh. We do not want to be- 
istious and forthputting, especial- 
le presence of these our good 
who have been so kind as to 
ur modest revels.- But let us 
irget, as we think we have a
■ remember, that this day has 
lay of good augury to mankind.
II allowances are made, all cen- 
ly weighed, when we confess 
ire are many things among es 
eed tq be mended or ended, the 
nains that the greet experiment 
[(fathers set on foot! has Vesult- 
normous good, not only to our-

to the world. Even the 
motherland is the richer J»y the 
eneea of that sharp wrench by 
w tore ourselves tree. ..We have 
caching for a hundred years, not 
consistently, not always in the 

ste or with the purest accent, 
>1 the tendency of which is for 
sard the light, and the result of 
ms been the breaking of fetters, 
ling of those who sat in. darkness, 
:ing of cruel burdens from the 
rs of the poor. It is'sometimes 
at we exalt the mass to the de- 
of the individual—but the system 
in our earlier years gave us, a 
igton .and in our later day» a 

is not likely to condemn' the
■ monotonous sterility or decay, 
are those who think that in ottr 
ursuit of material gain we may 
et our pristine loyalty and 9éVo- 
But I am old enough to have 
t an insult of the flag, a million 
oving .men, rtish .to arms 'and1 
ng “the'^foScF of death as to a

8.

but

n not permitted to discuss the 
of the hour, but I make, bold to 
that at any time of need the na- 

dll be found as prompt and ef- 
in war as clement, and. generous 

tory, as in those days which a 
English poet sang about in these 
d lines: . .. .. . .... t" '

from afar'
Blameless to v'etory stands 
l.v mighty daughter, for years 
Wha trod the winepress of war, 
lines with iminaculate hands;.*
Slays not a foe, neither fears— _ 
aius not peace with a sear.”

men of our race have never 
themselves unworthy of good 

e in the hour of success. The na- 
rhich ended a vast rebellion with- 
1 execution or a bill of attainder 
be trusted always to be mod- 
and magmmimous in victory.'! be- 
that when the bitterness of our 
t struggles shall have passed 
both pirties will be found to have 

d by the issue—the one by the as- 
t of a principle which will con- 
:o the peace of the world, and the 
by the removal of burdens and re- 
bilities which had grown too 
to be borne.

! how fair

SOIL FERTILITY.

Lilly is a concomi tant of successful- 
Ive culture, a sell condition some- 
shrouded In mystery, and one which 
■complex to its action on plant .life- 
: has in some measure baffled the In
itions of agriculturists and scientists., 
tile soil is the true acceptation of 
arm of one which will yield crops 
the average with less cost for manu— 

L animal labor and manures than otu- 
Lrmed under the same climatic anU- 
condltions. If by fertility IS meant, 
hemical and physieial conditions ot 
11 such that there will be an approxl- 
a to the maximum yield of products, 
F, then fertility and manurfal rieh- 
the not always synonymous terms, 
soil may be so rich to azoto as w* 
1 the acreage output of some pro- 

notabiy the saeharine to tropi—
texture Is an Important factor to. 

ty, very particularly In regions where 
retipltatlons are heavy at times—then 
ted by an absebce of rainfall more or 
jrolonged—the finer the particles ana 

preponderance of clay, the
marked becomes thé retrogression in

imlcal produotlveness,. .and the other 
me is met with when coarse (and, ue- 
t in the mineral element» of plant lire 
n excess, and- the annual demand, 
Izers becomes extreme in proportion 
e acreage yields of crops. Deep, sanoy 
s being the most productive, are 
it the world over for a majority or 
nltural products.

very

reater the

IRONICAL ITS.
you bet $13 and lose. It's unlucky. _ 
your harvest is a failure, remember you 
ted the seed. • _

would obtain informatiom fromi ayou
an, pretend indifference. „ , .
a man’s too- poor to lend his frieDo»

?y he will retain them no longer. _
a man makes a fool of himself twice- 
re same way, his case Is hopeless, 
a word to the wise is sufficient, w** 
s must consider their husbands fools, 
men had the gift of second s'ght therw . 
<1 be fewer cases of love nt first sushi.. 

doesn’t lie after returning trmua man
SOMETHING GOOD TO [MFOBT.

Le citizens of Berlin have, a, snmi?2^ 
nod of stopping the dangerous praoBhf 
parrying sticks and umbrellas horizon 
r. A» soon as a man sticks his umbrella 
er his arm he will promptly .feçj »
Ek blow on lt from behind. There ! _
Ere In his getting angry with thé,perto®
F strikes the blow, because pnb«CcP 
sanctions his conduct.—Phlladelpnla 1“

of the ProvtoC*;' Van11T. Wilkinson, — — 
er, Is at the Victoria.
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- ";e!WITHTE BRIERS FROM THE CAPITALGARCIA RIGHT IN LINE.

Working With the American Forces the 
as Usual

Playa del Este, Santiago de Cuba, 
July 22.—General Wood, of the Rough 
Riders, was'appointed military governor 
of Santiago yesterday, succeeding Gen
eral MvKibbon, who returns to his old 
duty and who is on the sick list.

Squads of natives were sent to-day to
/ ’I ——--------- clean the streets and bury dogs and

horses, whose remains had been lying 
Princeae Loirse Returned From the : ih the streets for (toys and weqks. Other 

„ . ,, „ steps to improve the sanitary condition
Naas—A New Steamer for 0f the city are being " made, ■•■-v

* r-‘ r.abfl Bhnnett. The'French cruiser Rigaulfe de Gen-
ouilly arrived this afternoon with sup
plies for the relief of the French citi
zens of Santiago.

(From Friday’s Daily.) A large exodus of Cubans is expected
Capt. Thomas, of the cannery steam- ; >n tlie next.,fei^ ar® Ff*

■rw , . . . , . , . • , j, turning to the cultivation of the conn-
er Kodiak, which has. just reached San _ try, that work being the chief source 
Francisco, reports that the steamer j 0f wealth of the island.
Western, one of the Moran fleet of I The greater part of Garcia’s army 
stern wheelers, was blown ashore near . leaves here at daybreak to-morrow. 
Kaimai bay during a strong northeast ; The Danish steamer Bratton arrived 
gale on June 28, and became a total j this morning with a cargo of provisions, 
loss. The steamer South Coast was in , Notwithstanding General Garcia’s bit- 
the vicinity, and her boats managed to ter complaint he is going on with pre- 
rescue the crew of the ill-fated river i parafions for the contest with the Span- 
steamer. The force of the waves beat- j ish forces at Holguin and Manzanillo, 
ing upon the beach, however, shortly i as quiet as though nothing had happen- 
completely wrecked the steamer. Capt. ed 
Hodgson, her master, was a passenger 
down on the Kodiak. He reports that 
the steamer» Victoria, Tacoma, Seattle,
C. F. Custer. St. Michael R. G. Camp
bell J. P. Light. Mary E. Goff, Robert 
Kerr and Pilgrim, of the Moran fleet, 
together with their escorts, the steamer 
South Coast and the tugs Holyoke and 
Resolute, were at Kolmai Bay on July 
7 th.

DEWBÏ A DIPLOMAT, 

lie Exhibits Great Tact In 
Philippine*.THAT PRIVATEER FROM ALASKA

News of Danger and Privations—Soapy : 
Smith's Slayer Dying. ,

•1

. IpltjU Altfj

^.......
Handling tl• 1

Washington, July 22,-That , 
Dewey has the situation in the Pk:ldn>!r*i 
well in hand Is exhibited by his^ PWte 
the latest of which was rw.'i,, i -,aK 
which, without boasting Sin ,i t0lîaï like the others that have g0‘e be, ^

| affairs are quiet and satisfactory
Imperial Two Cent Postage To j tuSy*to^eatX^sTns"1 *° hah

Go Into Effect in Jan- Admiral Dewey’s diplomatic abilin'°“ f<*
country has for his naval skill a,,,i . “s !|*

- .:<-*■ - - - nary Next. and the beet evidence of this i uratt,
has not found. It necessary „n Ü 
point, to Intervene in any wav Ikl» 
protect or to amend his work ' ‘u“et to 

The navy department has now << 
that the big double-turreted monltor'u^ 
rey will no* arrive at Cavite until ,>nte- 
5, that being the advices received 
department from the captain 0f th • 
when she touched at Honolulu

*
The steamer Alki reached Seattle 

last night with 140 miners, mostly from 
the Copper River country, on board. 
They teR the usual story told by miners 
from that district of hard luck and 
privations. After toiling for weeks to 
get their outfits over the glaciers, they 
found the bars, too poor to pay wages. 
The journey back was a terrible one, 
the sun having thawed deep crevasses ih 
the Valdez glacier. Many narrow es
capes from death are reported.. There 
are now, the miners say, hundreds at 
Valdez glacier, stranded, awaiting _ a 
steamer to bring them home. The min
ers fear that those who remain too long 
in the country will be unable to get out, 
for in a month thé glacier will be impas
sable. They report the following fatali
ties: The shooting and fatally wound
ing of a miner by Louis Garber, while 
fooling and showing how he would fight 
the Spaniards, and the drowning of a 
negro who fell into the Amy rapids 
while intoxicated.

Frank Reid, who shot Soapy Smith at 
Skagway, is said to be dying, blood poi
soning having set in. Skagwayans are 
indignant and are wreaking vengeance 
upon all of the Soapy Smith ;gang that 

Bowers and ..Riley, ao 
Ste.wart’s money,

D. C. Fraser, M. P-, Coming West— 
Mr, Magnm Assumes His 

New Duties.

Miners Who Came Down on the 
Alki Claim to Have 

Seen It.

News From the Moran Fleet—An
other Sternwheeler Meets 

With Disaster.

'

!Pottt

VOL. 17The Description Given Answers That 
of the Manauense, Which Is 

Unaccounted For. LANDEOttawa, July 22—D. C. Fraser, M.P., 
leaves to-night on a trip through Mani
toba and the Norths west Territories. 
He may go as far as the coast. Mr. 
Fraser has had an offer of a judgeship 
in the Territories, but Liberals are per
suading him to remain in politics. He 
will decide aftei hi» return.

A. J. Magurn, who for nearly ten 
years past has represented the Toronto 
Globe and other leading Liberal news
papers here, leaves to-night for Winni
peg, where he takes the editorial man
agement ,of the Manitoba Free Press. 
He was presented last night with a sol
id silver cigar case from his fellow cor
respondents here.

Imperial two-cent postage will it is 
expected, go into effect on January 
next, and simultaneously therewith the 
Canadian inland postage will be reduced 
to two cents per ounce.

A militia general order was issued yes
terday f aneoupclng certain change» in 
the militia staff. _ There is, in the first 
place, thé retirement of Lieut-Col. 
Maunaell, No. 8 military district, Freder
icton, N.B. He is succeeded by Lt.- 
Col. Nidan, of St. John, P.Q., as D.O.C. 
Then there is Lieut.Col. Smith, of Lon
don district, who retires and is succeeded 
by Lieut-Col. Holmes, who is removed 
from Winnipeg to London. Captain 
Williams, of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Winnipeg, who is a son of the 
late Lieut.-Col. Williams, M.P., for Port 
Hope, who died from hardships suffered 
in the Northwest rebellion, and who is | 
a son-in-law to Hugh Sutherland, will 
be D.O.C. of the district, in addition to 
retaining command of the Dragoons.

The Department of the Interior has 
notified the parties thait were going along 
with the military expedition to the Yu
kon by Telegraph creek and Teslin lake 
route, to turn baék and meet Ogitvie's 
party at Wrangle or Dyea and proceed 
along with them.

Dr. Dawsony has been advised- by • Sur
veyor McEvoy that two Englishmen, 
brothers, named Church, were drowned 
in Athabasca river while prospecting 
near Yellowhead Pass.

On board the steamer Alki, whieh 
reached Seattle last night, were many 
nrners who claim to have seen the pri
vateer said to be awaiting treasure lad
en steamers in irothern waters. The 
miners who bring the news are from 
the Copper river country, and the .“deep, 
low, long, rakish craft” was seen in 

. Prince William Sound, while they were 
on their way to Juneau on the steamer 
Wolcott.. They did not pay much at
tention to her at the time, as they were 
then unaware of the'" existence of the

r\
A«g'«t 
.-a the
'«eel

TWENTY FISHERMEN DROWXeq

Vancouver, July 22.—Late 
scene of the fishing disaster 
of the Fraser river

u. s. Military Ed
Difficulty in]

news fr 
near the 

proves that it is
worse than expected. Fully 3 ,HH, « ,, 
smacks were out, when the storm bu 
them without a moment’s warninL U|>°a 
Indescribable scene of terror and

were dashed to t/'01 
against each other, nets were torn „„ 
many fishermen found themselves su”1

Five W(£, 
stated by tWo 

on an

the
■non;],

its iI vvea

Tomorrow General Garcia will issue 
a decree authorizing all Cubans who 
hqve been driven from their plantation» 
and country homes by Spaniards, and 
who have taken refuge for safety in 
cities and towns to return to the coun-, 
try and go to work, assuring them the 
protection of his forces.

Altogether it must be confessed that 
General Garcia’s attitude is explicable.

NINETEEN THOUSAND MEN

Will Have Been Dispatched to the Phil
ippines By To-morrow.

-San Francisco, July 22.—TJpe trans
port Rio de Janeiro will receive her 
complement of 1,000 troops to-day and 
will be ready to sail for Manila on Sat
urday. All others will depart on the 
St. Paul next Tuesday or Wednesday.

The big ships Arizona and Scandia 
each take 1,500 men. If they are 

sent to Manila with troops the number 
of men sent to Manila will be 19,000.

General Merritt’» friend» say he will 
be satisfied with that lumber in spite of 
the fact that 3,000 troops belonging to 
the Philippine expeditionary force will 
be left behind. I

Quartermaster Long has received in
structions to charter more vessels, but 
General Merriam has not received or
ders to discontinue sending troops to the 
Philippines.

The removal of the division hospital 
from Camp Merritt to the Presidio 
means more than its location on a bet
ter site, for the invalids, instead of be
ing cared for in tents, will now be quar
tered in comfortable brick buildings.

The army and navy Christian com
mission tent at Camp Merritt, accommo
dating 1,000 persons, has been located 
with the Kansas regiment. The com
mission will locate another tent with 
the lines of the First New York regi
ment.

Colonel Earner, of the New York vol
unteers, is in poor health and will go 
to the country to recuperate.

can be found, 
cused of stealing 
were almost lynched. The gang is now 
completely broken up. The town of 
Skagway is still tindei martial law and 
all the saloons are closed.

The Farallon arrived at Seattle _ this 
morning, bringing a number of miner» 
from the interior with gold.

Bad a Skirmish 
Troops, but 

Were

rumors current among local shipping 
men. It was after they had told the 
passengers and officers of the Alki of 
the suspicious manoeuvres of' the mys
terious craft that they came to the 
opinion that she was the privateer so 
dreaded by Klondikers. The steamer, 
which, according to the description giv
en, is very much like the Manauense, 
which left here some time ago for St. 
Michaels with the river steamer James 
Domville in tow, circled about them at 
a distance, and, suddenly changing her 
course, apparently fled. She appeared 
to be a very swift sailer. According to 
the miners, the privateer, if the vessel 
in question really was she, which is 
difficult to believe, for Prince William 
Sound is a long way from the course 
usually taken by the downward 
bound Alaskan steamers, missed her 
intended victims on account of the 
rough weather experienced of late in 
the Behring sea. The fact that the 
Manauense, ' notwithstanding that she 
sailed some time before a number of 
the steamers which have just returned, 
had not reached St. Michaels at the 
time they left that port, gives a slight 
reason for belief that she is the pirate 
craft. It is thought" very unlikely that 
he would abandon his voyage to go into 
the privateering business.

Waterfront people are divided in opin
ion as regards the privateer. The great
er number disbelieve all the reports in 
regard to the mysterious steamer, while 
others—and their number, is apparently 
growing—believe, that the American ves
sels engaged in the Alaskan trade are 
really in danger. One thing ia certain; 
it is now common knowledge on the wa
terfront that ’some time ago a well 
known local shipping firm were ap
proached in reference to the purchase of 
a steamer, the understanding being that 
it was to he used as a privateer. The 
arrangements were pending for some 
time, but have been suspended, owing, 
no doubt, to the publicity given to the 
matter.

Although, the report that the ' British 
authorities hid dispatched the torpedo 
destroyer Sparrowhawk north to search 
for the privateer was not given credence 
at the time, according to news brought 
down by the steamer Princess Louise 
the report is worthy of belief. The 
Louise saw the torpedo destroyer an
chored at Alert Bay, and at that port 
those on the Louise were told that the 
officers of the little fighting vessel had 
given it out that their mission north 
was to search for the privateer. Two 
of the larger wayships, the Icarus and 
Pheasant, were sighted further north 
making full speed. They too have been 
ordered to search for the hidden steam
er on their way to the Behring Sea, 
whither they are bound on patrol duty.

followed. Boats

gling for life In a heavy 
were seem to sink, and, it is 
men who drifted ashore 
boat, after battling for hours 
waves, that 20 or 25 are mlssiuc 
Include Chinese, 
whites, the former being known 
numbers or first names, 
days ; before the full extent of 
astèr will be known.

sea.

upturn^
with the Thought That

TheseJapanese, IndiansIN A NEW HOME-
Victoria’s Postal Department Moves Into 

More Adequate Quarters.

Steamer Princess Louise, which re
turned from the north this morning, re
ports that fish are running , well oA both 
the northern rivers and -at Rivers .In
let. The two canneries on the Natte on 
Sunday last had 10,800 eases eacb/On 
the Skeena when the Louise left thé In
verness had 8,400; North Pacific, 9,600; 
Abeerdeen, 6,300; Easington, 8,500; Car
lisle, 6,500, and the Standard, 8,200. 
At Lowe Inlet there was a pack of 
3,700 cases, and at Rivers Inlet the 
Brunswick had 7,000; Vancouver, 4,000; 
Wannuck, 8,500; Good Hope, 9,000; 
Wadham’s, 9,450; and the R. I. Oo.’s 

13,400. The Louise

na it*only t,j 

the di,.
It will be WH»

Port Guanico, id 
July 25, via Island 
26.—The United S< 
tion which left Gti 
day, landed here sd 
ter a skirmish witl 
No Americans we 

Washington, Julj

Last evening at 7 o’clock the drop letter 
boxes and the wickets In the building oc
cupied as a general poet office for nearly 
a quarter of a century were closed, and 
citizens found themselves compelled to ap
ply for their mall at the new building, oc
cupied for the first time last evening.

Considering the magnitude of the under
taking, the removal was accomplished In a 
very short time, and In a manner which 
caused by tittle delay and inconvenience to two canneries
the general public. The issuance of new brought down 7,000 cases from Essing-. 
keys In exchange for old ones was com- ton,’ 
menced at 7 o’dock, and very soon, the 
business men were waiting for the sorting 
and distributing of the Mainland mall with 
little or no indication of being strange in 
the new surroundings.
closure, however, everything was bustle 
and hum, for the work of transferring the 
Interior furnishings of an Institution of the 
dimensions of Victoria’s post office cannot 
be accomplished without an extra amount 
of rush on the part of the staff.

Thé New Building. '
The interior of the new home of the post 

office department Is sufficiently familiar to 
Victorians to render any deta’l.d description 
of It unnecessary. The Interior presents a 
very handsome appearance. Impressing the 
visitor with a realization that at least the 
most universally patronized branch .of the 
government service has obtained quarters 
creditable to the city and adequate to the 
demands made upon it. The entrances on 
Government street, which admit directly 
Into the lobby, allowing of access at either 
end, are convenient, and the substitution 
of two general delivery wickets for the 
cvajnped aud inconvenient pigeon hole which 
served that, purpose lu the old building will 
be much appreciated.

The extension of thé letter delivery sys
tem has rendered it unnecesary to increase 
the number of boxes, but the handsomely 
appointed collection In the new .building ha» 
no resemblance to that in, t)Ue .old one, be
yond tbe fact that In nugnber they are 
the same. The stamp sale department Is 
In a much more convenient location, next 
to the delivery window.. The money order 
department is separated from the main 
department by a glass door, ensuring all 
needful privacy, and yet quite conveniently 
placed for the accommodation of the pub
lic. .

The room appointed for the upe of Post
master Shakespeare is handsomely appoint
ed, and commands a very fine view of the
harbor. The furnishings throughout are Points,
light, the contrast between the brightness 13th Battalion, Hamilton, 1st team.. 3,678 
of the present office and the gloom of the loth Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 1st
old one being nowhere more noticeable than team...........................................................
in the lofby and in the postmaster’s prf- |^y^flSÆtiSn,lrt L '. 1,657
vate room. 43rd Battaiian, Ottawa, 1st team....................

The arrangements of the interior are such 45th Battalion, Lindsay, 1st team.... 3,605
as will add very much to the dispatch of 12th York Rangera, 1st team...............3,561
0?^ ra thno£e*>£tlZt' Tto “espMme Atoodatién,8!»]^™:'. l’,M0
of mail can now be done with greater 57th Battalion, Peterboro’, 1st team.. 3,496 
celerity, and the comfort of the employees 1st Battalion, 5th Regiment, C. A>, 
is added to very much by the provision of B. C., 1st team....................... ••••«■ 3,484

2 B. 3,433
ters. The heating and lighting arrange- Huntingdon Rifle Association, 1st teem 3,411 
meut» throughout are excellent. 10th Royal Gren»., Toronto, 2nd team 3,410

Retmeneetive Truro Rifle Club, Truro, N.8., 1-t team 3,407metroepecuve. 13th Battalion, kamllton, 2nd team. . 3,366
The opening of the ne wpoet office call» 43rd Battalion, Ottawa." 2nd team.... 3,366 

up recollections in the minds of old reel- Guelph Rifle Association, 2nd team.. 3,311 
dents of the city regarding the evolution *p"Vt 1Sn sons
of the mail service department In Victoria. h^y mUtezy C<5iege,RKlngston^l^ 3’
and a brief review of the changes made team .......................................................... 3,294
s'uce the establishment of the fltst post 25th Battalion, St. Thomas, 1st team 3,276 
office will be of Interest. Drill la Rifle Assodatlon, 1st team3... 3,278

14- ur-ie i„ 1 wfvfi _,u„_ „i fn/>u!4inn Royfll Rifles, QucbcC) 2nd . 3»245It w^as in, I808 when postal faxUities ^t-h Fusil1 era, London, 1st team.......... 3.237
were first enjoyed in Victoria, the office 13th Btttallon, Hamilton, 3rd team... 3.209 
being Ideated on what is now Government 15th Battalion, Belleville,. 1st team.. 3.201 
street, the site brtng <julte near to that now .^‘^tfXn, wtn’nlj^, iTteim.”. 3422 
juet vacated. John Dwes was the first 4th Battalion. P.E.I., R.C.A., 1st team 3,101 
postmaster, Ms appointment being made In 10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 3rd 
1859. Two years later a move was made team ......................................... 1............... 3,078
T 8taniL“g Where K.cüaXadStnet Quebéé latXm::;: 3:062
Todd & Sons warehouse now 1», on Wharf yrey R.A., Owen Sound, 1st team.,. 3.052 
street, and it was In the same year that 32nd Battalion, Wiarton, Ont., 1st
Postmaster Dwée disappeared, leaving be- team.......................... ...... ..................
hind him some small defalcations. Henry lRt Battalion^ 5th B.C. Regiment, C.
Wcotton succeeded him lu the position, and st Gathartm* R.À.',' 1st teem! 
in 1868 another removal was renders» ne
cessary, a wooden building on, the site of 
the quarters Just vacated being oooup'ed 
until the brick building was decided upon, 
when a temporary move, was made to the 
lot upon which Messrs. Loewenbqjg, Harris 
& Co.’s office 1» In 1874 the building was 
finished, and was at that time considered 
as creditable to the city as is the fine 
now, opened, and Victorians probably little 
anticipated that in 20 years It would have 
proven inadequate for the purpose» It was 
intended for. In 1880 the upper story of 
the building crumbled, and in making the 
necessary repairs the opportunity was take» 
to raise the rpof, and a new face was also 
put on. Mr.- Robert Wallace was post
master from 1874, being succeeded In Janu
ary, 1887, by the present Incumbent of the 
position, Mr. Noah Shakespeare.

GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the report of rnt
ents recently granted to Canadian T 
Ventors by the Candaian and United 
States governments. This report is nZ 

’pared specially for this paper by Messrs 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patent» 
and experts. New York Life buildine 
Montreal:

can

Canadian Patents.
604,02—Ignace Panama, Santa am 

Rep. San Salvador, improvements in 
methods for planting trees.

60,415—S. B. Johnson, Winnipeg Mac 
window lock. ’’

60,418—Dominât Quintal, Isle Dupas 
cow milking apparatus.
- American Patents.

006.334—John M. Downer, Toronto bi.
cycle brake.

606.456—Charles Harnden, Bowman.
ville; dental mouth mirror.

606,392—Finlay W. Ross, Birtle.
automatic switch.

606.367—William M. Tegart, Witten 
carrier for bicycles.
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to learn none of

The Klondike and Lake Bennett Navi
gation Co. has made a big success with 
their steamers Ora, Flora and Nora, and 
they are now making arrangements for 
the construction of a new 130 foot stern 
wheeler for service on Lake Bennett. So 
fast have the shipments of through 
freight for Dawson been piling in at. the 
office of the Company that they will 
soon be deluged but no refusals will 
be made, of offers of freight if anything 
the company can do will avoid it.

Reports from- the Sound say that the 
steamers Walla Walla and Umatilla, of 
the Victoria-San, Francisco line, are to 
be impressed for transport service. If 
so, the line will be crippled somewhat, 
as the company will undoubtedly have 
difficulty :n securing steamers to replace 
them.

Steamer Alton has been rechartered 
by the Northern Pacific Steamship Co. 
to carry another load of steel rails 
from Tacoma to the Orient. She sail
ed from Kobe on July 18th, and is due 
August 8th.

Steamer Tee* sailed for Skagway and 
other points of Alaska and northern 
British Columbia last night.
CANADIAN MILITARY RIFE LEAGUE.

Standing at the Fifth Regiment Teams In 
the Late Matches. P

ject.nor even to 
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BRITAIN’S BULWARKS.

Tremendous Increase to the Navy Out
lined by Mr. Goschen.

London. July 22.—The eagerly ,s.l 
pected statement of the first lord of the I 
admiralty, Mr. George J. Goschen, re-1 
garding the supplementary naval pro-1 
gramme, was made today in the house I 
of commons. He reviewed the original I 
programme, which was considered suf-l 
ficient when framed, being based upon I 
the two-power system, that the navy oil 
Great Britain should be equal to the] 
combined fleets of any two powers, tit 
in consequence of the action of Russia 
on the same system the govern meut was 
compelled to present a supplementary 
programme paralleling the Russian in
crease of six battleships, which Russia 
proposed to begin in 1898. Only two 
battleship» were taken into account on 

„ , hav the original British programme, and the
Quebec, P.Q., July 22. There are cer- gret lord of the admiralty had now to 

tain dieases that sap the brain, and dry ask the house to grant four more battle-! 
up the springs of life, beside» undermin- ships. (Cheera.) 
ing the strength. Continuing, Mr. Goschen remarked:

Diabetes is such a disease. “Russia’s programme is to provide four
Sight XPt0Tuto,e S Wgue,fapil2 ,We bUi“ ^
ness, numbness in the thigh», pains or • (cheers) also twelve destroyers, 
aches in the loins, or small of the back, j The estimated cost of the new pro- 
increase of urine, sugar in the urine. | gamme will be £8,000,000, making the

Any one, or two, seldom more, of these entire expenditure on new ships £15.- 
appear in the same case I 000,000. The battleships will be es-
bl% 18 CaUSed by 1,018011 m the pecially adapted for passage through the

Poison gets into the blood through de- 1 Suez canal, 
fective action of the kidneys, which ! 
should filter it out.

Heal and strengthen the kidneys and 
they will cleanse the blood. Then Dia
betes will vanish.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
oine on earth that can cure Dii 
They are the only medicine that can cure 
the kidneys. : ‘ .. ;

Here is proof: Mr. Sam Desrochers, 
of 167 St. John street, Quebec, says:

“I have suffered with Diabetes for five 
years.

“My feet were always cold I had 
pains in my loins, and a terrible thirst.

“1 tried a dozen remedies before I 
heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They;all 
failed to relieve me.

“Five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured' me completely. To-day I am well 
and strong.”

Reader! Have you any of the symp
toms above?

If you have, you have Diabetes, and 
nothing on earth but Dodd’» Kidney 
Pills can' cure yon.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cent» a box, six boxe*
$2.50, or sent, ou receipt,of price, by the 
Dodds- Hedicine Co., Limited, Toronto.

Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Heys, analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says : “I have made an examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
and find none present.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is 0 cure—not a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.

JUNTA FOR ANNEXATION.

Ready to Assist the United States 
U nconditionally.

A MAN KILLER Transporting
Gibraltar, July; 
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Shatter*!

Fierce and Ravenous, Is Dia
betes, Which Defies All 

Medicines

Except Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the Only 
Remedy on Earth That Removes t. e 
Cause of the Disease—Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Never Fail

The result of the four matches of the 
Canadian Military Rifle League Is pnbl'shed 
for the purpose of showing the compara
tive standing of the British Columb'a re
presentatives with, the other shooting corps 
throughout the Dominion. In’tbevt&xty- 
eight leading teams which competed, Ï1lé 
Victoria teem captured the eleventh place, 
making 3,484 points, am} the Vancouver 
battalion 3,433 points. The highest score Is 
that of the Thirteenth, of Hamilton, 3,678, 
being 194 over Victoria.

United States Ini 
ant-Colonel Bisbéj 
mo yesterday nftj 
place.

General Shatter] 
yesterday afterncl 
The military gov! 
remains here. I

Company F, 1 
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and printed by tU 
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New York, July 22.—Senor P. De Cas
tro. one of the prominent members of 
the Porto Rican junta of this city, 
whep, asked as to the attitude of the 

‘junta, said: .
When the junta was organized we 

were pledged to secure the independence 
of the island. That was more than two 
years ago. Such a thing as annexation 
was not discussed and Spain, was not at 
war with America. Since the war, how
ever, all our people are with America. 
At a meeting on July 12 we decided 
to assist the United States uncondition
ally. The majority of us are in favor 
of annexation.

Any talk of the revolutionary party 
of Porto Rico resisting the invasion of 
America is nonsense. I was at the 
meeting held July 12 in this cHy and 
never heard such a threat.

I have grave doubts of our ability to 
mrke a republic of Forto Rico, mean
ing, as it does, an internal strife; but 
annexation would be successful. The 
majority of the Porto • Ricans in this 
country are heartily in favor, of it. 
There are some few aganist annexation, 
but nope who would counsel resistance 
to it by force of arms.

THAT “PRIVATEER.”

The Canadian and Washington Govern
ments Investigating the Matter.

Vancouver, July 22.—The Canadian 
and Washington government^ evidently 
think that there is something in the 
Spanish privateer story, as both govern
ments are taking positive action in con
nection with the affair. Since the pub
lication of the dispatch sent to Washing
ton by Col. Dudley, United States vice- 
consul here, the American government 
bave been unceasing in their enquiries.

Lient. Leighton, executive officer of the 
United States ship Bennington, was in 
town yesterday, and after making fur
ther enquiries, left to rejoin his ship. 
Another secret agent of the Washington 
government is 'said to be in town, as well 
as J. G. Sobral, ex-naval attache of 

who was sent out of Montreal by 
er Laurier. This report, however, 

Captain Mellon denies.
The most important news in connection 

with the affair is the fact that the Can
adian government has made overtures to 
•Pilot Westurlund to tell under oath what 
be knows of the privàteer story, and the 
exact terms of the offer made by tne 
Spanish consul. Mr. Westurlund has con
sented to do this on his return from his 
next trip, which will be in a few days. 
The Canadian government has been ask
ed to do this by -the Washington authori
ties. Oapt. Scott wiB also he asked for 
his story under oath.

The official investigation hae now 
pretty well proven the fact that the pri
vateer story, while not being true, ha» 
lead to other disclosures-—in fact that 
Capt. Mellon has been Appointed consul- 
general for British'-North Aferic« t»k-
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A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax station for the express purpose 
of getting1 Ohamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy, and took home a dozen bottles of 
the medicine with him. The druggist 
who relates the incident adds: “Your 
remedy seems to be a general favorite 
wherever known.” Its effects are won
derful in all lung and throat troubles 
Procure a bottle at Langley and Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

medi-
abetes.Spain,
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SI ANIARDS EAGER FOR GLORY.

Havana, July 22.—Captain General 
Blanco has' issued a proclamation an
nouncing the capitulation of Santiago. 
It is dated Havana, July 17.' It states:

“After three months of heroic de
fence in bloody combats, owing to the 
scarcity of ammunition and victuals, 
the garrison of Santiago de Cuba has 
been forced to capitulate under honor
able condition» anrit with honors of war.

“This occurred July 16, when it was 
recognized by the Spanish general of the 
division, who was acting commander of 
the place, that resistance was useless 
and that he could no longer hold the 
place.

The occupation of the city of Santi
ago by the military forces of America 
is lacking in strategic importance, ow
ing to the fact that the city had previ
ously beqn closely blockaded for a long 
tinie by "the American ships, and will 
have little or no effect on the develop
ment pf the Spanish campaign which 
to decide Spain’s fate.

“The Spanish army is intact and eager 
for glory. It is willing to measure 
arms with the Americans.”

TROOPS WITH GENERAL MILES.
Washington, July 22.—The war . de

partment to-day ; received a telegram 
from General Miles showing that -on 

-Thursday, at 7-p,m,, be was still at 
Guantanamo. It was:

Playa del Este, July 21, 7 p.m.—The 
following troops are with me aboard 
transports in Guantanamo harbor en 
route to Porto Rico; Four light bat
teries of the Third and Fourth artillery, 
Lome's battery. Fourth artillery, Louie’S 
Battery. B artillery; the Sixth Illinois; 
Sixth Massachusetts, 225 .recruits Tor 
the Sixth corps, 60 men of the signal 
corps; 3,145 men in all.

Washington. July 22, 1 p.m.—General 
Miles reported his arrival, at 11:15 
at Mole St. Nicholas, 
along well.

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and three 

registered ram Iambs. GEO. HEATHLK- 
BELL, Hornby Island.

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

Late cf Galianolsland, British C ch n l a oi 
formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
,. 3,049

3.049 
.r. 3,016

cSnsul-
ecncma so, a,,-,,.™,. Aferice, tak
ing instructions from no one but the 
Spanish government, and that this gov
ernment authorized him to purchase as 

five steamers if necessary with

Notice Is hereby given that at the eipk 
ration. of three months from the first Pjv 
licatlon of this notice, I shall register tne 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, 
NeOts, to the county of Huntingdon, wt 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, aca 
Mary Ann King of the town and county ” 
Leicester, England, widow, the two slate

October 8. 1896, at Auburn, W. Va.: of the sald^oeaaed, the sole co-heire®« 
“During the past summer we had three i »aa °ext of kin of the said deceiuei uni 
cases of bloo^flux in our famUy which j ^reon»8are entitled^Shc?aim h%biP to 
we cured to l«s than one week.with ST^dec^S* with th? said Amelia 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr- ; Franklin and Mary Ann King, 
hoea Remedy. In some instance» there ! Dated the 14th day of May. 1898. 
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This : 8. Y. WOOTTON, L
remedy never fail» to cure the worst Registrar-j
cases of Moody flux and all bowel com
plaints. and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen- 
derson'rtros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

ANQTHEK RUMOR OF PEACE.

!

Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 
nter county court, tell» briefly his experi
ence with an epidemic of bloody flux in 
his family. He writes under date of

many as
» capacity of fifteen knots an, hoar to 
take provisions to the besieged at Manila 
and return with wounded soldiers. The 
young foreigner, a- constant companion 
of Captain Mellon two weeks ago, has 
disappeared.

Raised 
From a Bed of 
Sickness • • •

arra:• •

one
H. H. Fletcher, Inspector of provincial 

post offices, Is on a tour of Inspection on 
toe Mainland. SlMCOE, Jan. 18th, 1897.

Messrs. Ed man son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—For over five months I was 

confined to my bed, not being able to move. 
The best medical skill was called- in, all treat-- 
Ing me for catarrh of the stomach, but to no 
avail I could not eat the most simple food with
out being in dreadful misery, and found no relief 
until same was vomited up. After spending a 
large sum in medical advice, I was adVised to 
try1 box of Dr. Chase’s Cataith Cure. I pur
chased a box from J. Austin and Company, 
Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief. 
Not being able to eat I tried a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills; the pains left me the third 
day. My appetite has been fully restored. I con
sider myself perfectly cured, and feel as well as 
when a young woman, although I* am 65 years 
old at presènt. I was almost a shadow, now I am 
as fleshy as before my sickness. Have used only 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and two boxes of Dr. Chase s Catarrh Cure. _ I 

_ do my house work as usual. I a nr positive 
that my marvellous cure (which I think it is) is due 
pprely to Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have 
used. 1 can honestly recommend the same to 
any persons suffering from symptoms similar to 
mine. Wishing you every success.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Ann Churchill, St.

Awarded
Hlgb&st Honors—-World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
BR

§
WHOLESALE DHV GOODS AND

SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.Madrid, July 22, 8 a.m.—Minister of 
PuMic", Instruction Senor Gama zato is 
authority for the statement that peace 
honorable to the Spanish army will 

concluded.

-Scream

Thé current Issue of the Gazette con
tains but little of public interest. Three 
commissioners, with Instruction# ## conduct 
certain drainage and dyking works to New 
Westminster district -have oeen appointed. 
They are: Messrs. W. J. Mathers, G. M. 
Johnson and M. McMillan, Three compa
nies have been incorporated, the B. C. 
Southern Mines, Ltd., of Roeeland, capital 
$500,000; the Montreal Gold Fields, Ltd., of 
Rossland, capital $800,000: the Thompson 
Valley Powder Co., Ltd., of Kamloops,

leers' MBShortly be
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

- !
* «

-A A SPECIALTY.a.m., 
Boats moving VICTORIA, B.C.

CASTORIABALING
POWDtR

Ask your grocer fop
iVfrs
I iraOMPTLY^SEGUgiffl

capital $25,000. ,
The principal place of business of the 

Dardanelles Mining & Milling Co. Is chang
ed from Kaslo to Victoria.

Mr. C. R. Hamilton has been appointed 
attorney for the Caledonia Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Co., Rossland Red 
Mountain Gold Mining Co., Native Silver 
Bell Mining Co., and SUverine Gold Mining 
Co., and Mr. E. C. Jennings as attorney 
for the Giant Powder Co., Consolidated.

can r M*
For Infants and Children.
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mipptfc5iA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THBSTANDARD.

For Table and Dally, Purest and Rest
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